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Local Industrial Foundation rejoices

House revives nuclear fuel act
The House of Representatives 

passed the Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act this morning by a vote of 222-168 
after earlier rejecting the Bingham 
amendment to the bill by the narrow 
margin of one vote, 193-192.

The Bingham amendment would, in 
effect, have struck ali of the bill ex
cept Section 4, which would have 
authorized $225 million for a Ports
mouth, Ohio, p ro ^ t .

Properly, the bill is identified as HR 
8401.

The act itself, progress of which was 
being closely monitered by Big Spring 
observers, would allow private 
companies to enrich uranium.

The bill, which emanated from a 
joint committee on atomic energy, 
now goes to the Senate.

The house adopted a motion to 
recommit the bill with instructions to 
include committee amendments, with 
the guarantee restricted to the 
assurance that the government- 
applied technology will work.

The action taken by the house today 
brought rejoicing among members of 
the Big Spring Industrial Foundation.

Tom Roy, IF executive director, 
said, after hearing of the vote;

“We have cleared one hurdle in our 
efforts to get this piece of legislation 
into law.’’

A spokeswoman in Cong. Omar 
Burleson’s office said the decisiveness 
of the vote on the act today reflected 
the fact that a lot of congressmen who 
were away from Washington last 
week had returned to their duties in 
time to consider the proposed 
legislation.

Opponents of the private enrich
ment proposal won a test vote which 
added the Bingham amendment to the 
bill last week. The margin then was 
170-168.

At the time, anti-nuclear forces 
charged that the bill would provide 
government guarantees of profits to 
large companies and increase con
sumer electric bills.

Big Spring is included on a list of 
possible sites for such power plants.

John Currie, one of the leaders here 
rallying support for the act in the 
legislative hmses, expressed elation 
over the decisiveness of the vote by 
the house, adding:

“THE IMPORTANCE of one vote

Death toll now 22

(referring to the narrow defeat of the 
Bingham amendment) cannot be 
over-emphasized. In the Senate, one 
vote can often be far more important 
(since that deliberative b ^ y  is 
smaller in numbers).

“Anyone here who knows a senator 
residing in another state can perform 
a service for the community by get
ting in touch with him and appealing 
for support of the measure.”

Currie added that Omar Burleson, 
U.S. representative from this district, 
did an excellent job of shepherding the 
bill through the house and the con
stituency should feel indebted to him. 
Currie also lauded House Speaker 
Carl Albert for his work in ac
celerating action on the bill.

J.D. Nelson, president of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce, was

Four arm ed  
men escape  
Angelo jail

SAN ANGELO (AP) — Four 
prisoners armed with a pistol broke 
out of the Tom Green County jail 
about 3:45a.m. today.

Jailer Gary Bower was making his 
rounds, he related, when one of the 
quartet—Johnny M urray, held 
because his parole had been 
revoked—produced the weapon. The 
inmates quickly tied Bower to their 
ceil bars with a {Waited bedsheet.

Sheriff Odell Wagoner said Bower 
soon freed himself and sounded an 
alarm.

Besides Murray, the escapees were 
identified by the sheriff as Rick 
Bowhay, 18, and Dan Jackson, 26, both 
held on burglary charge, and J.W. 
Nowlin, 28, held on a thm  complaint.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Ernest Haynes 
said somebody apparently slipped a 
.38-caliber pistol to the prisoners 
Tuesday.

The fugitives were wearing civilian 
clothes imd officers said there was no 
clue to what direction they fled.

Their break might be the last from 
the old jail. Within a week or two a 
move is scheduied into a multimillion 
dollar new courts and jail building 
next door.

also one who waxed enthusiastic 
about the action of the house today.

“NEEDLESS TO say, the Chamber

■ 'Vti

was 100 per cent behind the legislation 
and stands ready to do what it can to 
promote the act.”

Roy has been in contact with the

1
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IN ISOLATION — Richard Wells, of Tumersville, N.J. is cared for by a 
nurse in the isolation unit of a South New Jersey hospital Tuesday after he 
was admitted with symptoms of a mystery disease that has hit the area. 
Most of those that have died or become sick were connected to an American 
L^ion convention held in Philadelphia recently. However, Wells, a truck 
driver, only delivered a load of canned goods to one of the hotels involved in 
the convention.

Mysterious disease stili unknown
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -  State 

health officials said today they don’t 
know when they will be able to 
identify the mystery “ legionnaire’s 
disease” that has killed 22 persons 
who attended an American Legion

convention two weeks ago.
But some persons who had the 

disease have now recovered and that 
may aid researchers in tracking down 
the flu-like agent, state Health 
Secretary Leonard Bachman told a

news conference.
Doctors also do not know how to 

treat the 122 persons still hospitalized 
with symptoms of high fever, 
congested lungs, and chest pains, 
Bachman said.

“Some are getting antibiotics and 
some aren’t and that hasn’t had an 
effect one way or the other,” he said.

There are no signs that the outbreak 
was abating. A 73-year-old 
Philadelphia woman died Tuesday 
night and a Pittsburgh man died early 
today, bringing the death toll to 22.

“ITte d i^ s e  has not leveled off,” 
said Bachman. “Apparently both the 
number of deaths and the number of 
new cases have increased and are 
increasing.”

More than 1,000 federal and state 
medical researchers have been 
mobilized to identify the disease. At 
the federal Center for Disease Control 
in Atlanta, researchers planned today 
to harvest the first cultures grown 
from tissue samples taken from 
victims of the illness.

The cultures could provide a clue.
“We are ruling out nothing,” said 

Dr. Walter Dowdle, director of 
virology at the center. “This could be 
anything from an infectious disease to 
a toxin.”

All of the known victims of the 
disease — inclucBng two hospitalized 
in New Jersey and one in New York — 
attended or were in some way con
nected with a state American Legion 
convention in Philadelphia that ended 
11 days ago. There has been no con
firmed evidence of secondary spread 
of the disease, Bachman said, to t he 
added that it was still too early to 
discount the possibility that the 
disease may have spread.

In an interview early today, 
however, a state health department 
spokesman said there were six un
confirmed reports of the disease 
among people in Philadelphia who did 
not attend the convention.

“That has not been verified,” said 
the spokesman. Bob Costello. “ It 
looks like it might be so. ”

All of the victims have experienced 
the same flu-like symptoms; 
headache, high fever, congests lungs 
and chest pains.

Bachman said those symptoms are 
consistent with the swine-type flu that 
appeared in New Jersey this year, 
prompting plans for a nationwide 
immunization program. They are also 
consistent with viral pneumonia, he 
said.

■ l -

H ow ard  C oun ty ou tlook

$49 increase in auto  
insurance recom m ended

( n w w  By Oaimy V sM n)
MAKING PROGRESS—Crews at the new Owens Street overpass are shown 
here pouring concrete in the cross junction beams of the structure scheduled 
for completion sometime during the summer of I tn .

HARTE HANKS AUSTIN BUREAU

AUSTIN — Howard Ck>unty auto 
owners can expect a $49 increase in 
typical insurance premiums begin
ning Oct 1, if staff recommendations 
made Wednesday are adopted by the 
State Board of Insurance.

The insurance board staff uses a 
differeirt formula to determine rate 
increases than the insurance industry. 
Although staff recommendations 
resu lt^  in a 20.8 per cent increase 
statewide, compared to the 27 per cent 
asked by the in w try , Howarcf County 
recommendations were higher than 
the $44 requested in the industry 
formula.

The “typical” auto owner is defined 
as a class 1-B driver — a male be
tween the ages of 2S and 65, or a female

between 21 and 65 who owns a late 
model Ford, Chevrolet or Plymouth, 
and carries minimal liability-bodily 
itijury coverage of $10,000 per person, 
$20,000 per accident, and $5,000 
property damage, plus full coverage 
comprehensive and $100 deductible 
collision insurance.

Increases recommended by the 
Insurance Board Staff for Howard 
(bounty were $14 for bodily injury and 
property damage-liability, $28 for 
$100-deductible collision, and $9 for 
full coverage comprehensive.

Scurry, Ector and Midland counties 
are in the same rating territory as 
Howard County and have the samed 
recommended increases. A total 
increase of $46 was recommended for 
Mitchell, Coke, Sterling, Glasscock, 
Martin, Dawson and Boi^en Counties.

Garrett Corporation of California, 
which builds such enrichment plants 
and which had expressed interest in 
Big Spring as a possible site for such a 
plant.

He said that Garrett officials ex
pressed happiness over the result of 
the house vote and were grateful for

the vigorous role Big Spring residents 
had ti^en in getting house action on 
the act.

“I know, too, a great many people in 
the community were interested,” Roy 
said, “because of the number of calls 
we had from those intent on sending 
mailgrams to congressional leaders.”

Flood waters recede, 
death toll near 100

LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) -  As flood 
waters receded and residents 
returned to shattered homes in Big 
Thompson Canyon, authorities 
stepped up security procedures today 
to prevent looting in the debris left by 
a flash flood whose confirmed death 
toll stood at almost l(W.

About 40 men were added to an 
estimated OO-man security force, 
patroliing the vacation area on foot, 
on horseback and in four-wheel drive 
vehicles. At the same time, recovery 
teams fanned out through the canyon 
to continue the task of digging out 
bodies.

Joe Ellis of Kibbey Funeral Home, 
which is resp<M)sible for all bodies 
brought out, said 74 bodies had been 
recovered and two dozen remain 
inside the canyon.

Capt. Rich Hovey of the Larimer 
County Sheriff’s Departm ent 
d ism is^  suggestions of widespread 
looting, althou^ three persons were 
a rres t^  IViesday on suspicion. Gary 
Simms, a policeman at nearby Fort 
Collins, said the suspects had knives 
and rifles when arrested.

“If we can catch about 10 pilferers, 
put $15,600 bond on them and spread 
the word,” looting won’t be a problem, 
said Sheriff Robert Watson.

One problem for authorities was the 
return of canyon residents to the piles 
of debris that once were their homes.

Five roB(t>locks were set up on the 
stretch of U.S. 34 leading to the spot

where the floodwaters had spi lied onto 
the lowlands west of Loveland.

A 12-foot wall of water from rains 
barreled through the twisting river 
canyon on Saturday, floating away 
houses, smashing mobile homes 
against the towering rock walls and 
burying the dead under silt and slime.

National Guardmen, volunteers and 
search and rescue teams began a 
fourth day of searching today among 
logjams of twisted metal and splin
tered wood for more dead.

Watson, who earlier predicted an 
eventual death toll of 200, scaled down 
the figure to 100-150. But he admitted 
to reporters, “Your guess is as good 
as mine.”

With an airborne evacuation of 
survivors completed, the list of in
jured stood at nearly 300, the missing 
totaled 250

The federal government estimated 
property damage at up to $100 million. 
Robert Rosenheim, regional ad
ministrator of the federal Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, 
said that much money had already 
been set aside for relief and recon
struction, with more available if 
necessary.

Watson estimated it would take a 
year just to clear out the tons of 
debris Reconstruction, he said, won’t 
come as quickly.

One of the first priorities for 
cleanup crews was Drake, the largest 
town in the the canyon.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Ma Beirs ‘static’

Q. Why is It some phones In Big Spring make crackling and popping 
noises which are so loud while you are dailing It hurts to hold them to your 
ear?

A. Local telephone officials could not seem to find an answer to this 
question. Spokesmen in Midland, after numerous departmental switches, 
could also give no answer to the question. A man in Dallas finally said 
that the noises are “static.”

Calendar: Tourney ends
TODAY

Play concludes this afternoon in 36-hole Tournament of Champions 
junior golf play at Big Spring Country Club.

‘raURSDAV
Athletes of Big Spring High School take physicials at 1 p.m., the boys in 

the high school gymnasium and the girls in Malone-Hogan Hospital.
Board members of Howard County United Way meet at 5:15 p.m.. 

Chamber of Commerce conference room.

Economic Development Council of Chamber of Commerce, noon 
meeting at La Posada Restaurant.

Offbeat: Liz still can’t type
NEW YORK (AP) — Elizabeth Ray will cover the Republican National 

Convention for Genesis magazine.
“We want her to talk to as many people as she can, get interviews with 

the people she knows,” said Genesis publisher Norman Hill in a telephone 
interview Tuesday.

Hill refused to say how much Genesis will pay Miss Ray, the Capitol 
Hill secretary who rose from obscurity when she contended that she had 
been hired by Rep. Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, only to provide him with sexual 
favors.

But Hill said, “She’ll carry a tape recorder everywhere she goes and 
she’ll write It out in longhand. She can’t type, y'know.”

Hill said Miss Ray’s article will apm ar in the December issue of 
Genesis and that the magazine’s November issue will feature pictures of 
Miss Ray posing nude.

Best bet on TV: Tribute to Cohan
A CBS Special at 7 ;00 p.m. should provide fine entertainment. “George 

M!” is a musical tribute to George M. Cohan, the showbusiness legend 
who gave his regards to Broadway and his music to the nation, with Joel 
Grey recreating the title role he originated on Broadway.

Inside: Primary winner killed
TWO SUSPEC'TS in the Chowchilla school bus kidnaping are scheduled 

to be arraigned in Chowchilla, Calif, today under heavy security. See p. 
5A.

REP. JERRY LITTON, D-Mo., won the Democratic nomination for 
Senate Tuesday, but was killed along with his family in a plane crash en 
route to Ms victory celebration. See p. 2A.

MIDLAND NORTHERN All Stars advances to the State Little League 
Tournament in Waco with a win over a San Angelo team here Tuesday 
night. See p . IB.
Claulfl9d adn ................ 6 -M  Sports .............................
Comics ..................................4B Womon’snovm ................. 7A
tdItoH els ...............................4A World .................................. SA

Outside: Muggy p
M«re of the same. Clear to partly 

clowiy wHh a 26 per cent chance of 
evcnhig Ihnadershowers. The highs 
today and Thnrsday will he In the mid 
16s and the lows will be in the npper 66s.
Winds wUI be sontheriy 16-26 m.p.h. _  
today, decreastag to 5-16 m.p.h. loaight. r  -
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Winning candidate, family killed
itAd #rM« ^By AftMctatM F r t u

Rep. Jerry Litton climbed 
into a small plane in 
Chillicothe, Mo. for the short 
flight to Kansas City, hoping 
to celebrate his nomination 
to the U.S. Senate with his 
wife and two children.

The votes were still being 
counted Tuesday evening 
when the plane crashed 20 
minutes later, killing Litton, 
his wife, Sharon, and their 
two children, Linda, 13, and 
Scott, 12.
The pilot and the pilot’s son 
also died.

Early today, the votes 
were counted, giving Litton, 
39, the Democratic 
nomination to the Senate.

I
Nixon, won the Democratic 
nomination for the Senate. 
He had trailed In the polls 
behind Michigan Secretary 
of State Richard Austin, who 
was striving to become the 
first elected black 
Democratic senator.

Riegle will face Marvin 
Esch, a Republican 
congressmen who easily won 
Me party’s nomination.

Litton defeated Rep. 
Jam es Symington and

former Gov. Warren 
Heames for the seat that is 
being vacated by 
Symington’s father. Sen. 
Stuart Symington, who is 
retiring at 75.

Missouri voters also 
defeated a controversial 
proposal to allow limited aid 
for private schools.

In Idaho, Rep. G e ^ e  
Hansen, who had been fined 
$2,000 1̂  a federal judge last 
year for failing to report 
campaign law violations.

easily won renomination 
over two other Republicans. 
State Sen. Stan Kress, 32, a. 
school superintendent and 
farmer, won the Democratic 
nomination to Hansen’s seat.

In Kansas, Republicans 
choee Ross Freeman, a 
Topeka lawyer, to oppose 
Democratic Rep. Martha 
Keyes in November. The 
veteran Joe Skubitz, the only 
Republican congressman 
with opposition, was 
renominated easily.

 ̂Police beat
(APWIREPHOTO)

CRASH SITE — Rescue workers remove a body from the charred wreckage of a 
private plane that crashed Tuesday night, killing Missouri Congressman Jerry Litton, 
his wife, their two children and two Chillicothe residents. The Littons were on their 
way to a victory celebration in Kansas City. He won the Democratic nomination to the 
Senate in the state’s primary Tuesday.

The selection of a can
didate now rests with the 
M issouri D e m o c ra tic  
Central Committee.

REP. JERRY LI'ITON

Litton’s death cast a pall 
over a day in which there 
were primary elections in

Wants to trim printing bills

Speaker Clayton attempting 
to centralize house power

four states.
In Michigan, Rep. Donald 

Riegle, a liberal who bolted 
the Republican party three 
years ago in what he said 
was dismay over President

Woman struck by car

Steven Schropp 
excels at A&M

By SCOTTCARPENTER
Hart^-Hanlif Austin Bupmu

In a move to economize 
operations of the House, 
Speaker Bill Clayton has 

-proposed rules changes that 
will more centralize the 
power of the House and will 
eliminate tools used in the 
past by dissidents to fight the 
powerful members.

The proposed changes in 
the House structure do make 
a flow chart of how a bill 
becomes law appear much 
neater. They wipe out 
numerous small functions of 
Hcxjse staff, shifting most of 
them to the Legislative 
Council, headed by former 
Rep Bob Johnson, who has 
served as House 
parliamentarian for the last 
decade. The House hopes to 
have the Senate join in the 
move to produce further 
savings.

One of the House jobs

JO ANNE HEADRICK

New business 
manager named

A new business office 
manager is on the job at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital Inc., 
Norman Knox, ad
ministrator, has announced.

Jo Anne Headrick, form
erly supervisor of cashiers 
and out-patient insurance at 
Brackenridge Hospital in 
Austin, assumed the reins 
June 2 of this year. Mrs. 
Headrick’s supervisory role 
encompasses admissions, 
PBX, collections, dismissals 
and insurance.

She replaces Hal Boyd, 
now director of of personnel.

Ms. Headrick has two 
sons. Troy will be a fresh
man at Big Spring High 
School, and Bobby will at
tend Marcy School.

Gem  program 
to continue

A program in jewelry 
manufacturing is being 
continued at Howard College 
beginning this month.

Formerly a non-credit 
program, the program has 
been changed to include two 
college credit courses. They 
are: JM 1301-Jewelry Manu
facturing I and JM 1302- 
Jewelry Manufacturing II.

Both courses will be of
fered in the fall semester and 
two sections have been 
scheduled, a day class on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
8:00 until 10:45 a m. and a 
second in the evening from 
6:30 until 9:15 on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.

Fred ’Tatum, instructor for 
the program will teach fund
amental Jewelry processes, 
metal derorative processes, 
stone setting and the student 
on completion of the course 
should be able to make many 
different pieces of Jewelry.

Registration at Howard 
Cnlleae^setfor Aus. 26-27.

eliminated under the plan is 
currently held by Adele 
Jacobs. In fact she’s been 
House Calendar Clerk since 
before Clayton’s 14th birth
day. She first went to work 
for the House in 1937 when 
Clayton was 9.

The House savings appear 
to be enhanced by switching 
who pays long distance 
telephone bills. After a 
couple of years of having the 
general House account pick 
up the tab of long distance 
phone calls, Clayton's 
Administration Committee 
has shifted that to the in
dividual members picking 
up their own phone bills in 
their individual accounts.

It also voted to eliminate 
the first printing of bills 
introduced, thereby delaying 
general circulation until 
measures are approved by a 
committee. That will 
probably trim the printing of 
thousands of bills to the 
printing of fewer than a 
thousand biHs -W

Another new ™I& ’’stops' 
House mernherS^' from 
joining together to hire.staff. 
Currently there are only two 
groups who participate in a 
pooling of resources. The 
biggest one is the group 
formed to try to get a con- 
sum er-oriented  u tility  
regulation bill passed. 
Clayton had objected to 
formation of a utility com
mission, and they felt the 
best way to coordinate their 
efforts was to hire their own 
experts to keep up with the 
proposed legislation and to 
review proposed com
promises

The other group is the 
House Study Group, 
basically several moderate 
and liberal House members 
who hired staff to review 
each bill proposed for action 
by the House to see what 
really was intended by the 
bill. Clayton’s lieutenants 
spoke in a deragotory 
manner about the House 
Study Committee.

In 1971, the Dirty 30 jointly 
hired staff to coordinate 
responses to then House 
Speaker Gus Mutscher.

Secretary of State Mark 
White is reurging his 
proposal that Congress give 
free postal service to persons

mailing voter registration 
materials. White has sub
stantially expanded the size 
of the staff working on voter 
registration and plans a 
drive that will hit every 
Texas household in time for 
the November election.

Steven J. Schropp of 
Odessa, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Anderson of 
Luther, graduated summa 
cum laude from Texas 
A&M’s Moody College in 
Galveston in May with a 
degree in Marine Biology.

A car-pedestrian accident 
Tuesday at 9:43 p.m. sent a 
50-year-old Big Spring 
woman to a local hospital.

Ernestine Rennaux was 
struck by a car in the 
parking lot of the 7-11 store 
on Eighth and Gregg as she 
was checking the level in a 
gasoline storage tank.

As Michael Ruark was 
backing out of the parking 
lot, his car struck the em
ploye. She was taken to 
Medical Arts Hospital where 
she was listed in satisfactory 
condition today.

male Tuesday in connection 
with a recent auto burglary.

In a mercifully slow day 
for local lawmen, major- 
crime-wise, police arrested 
three persons for public 
intoxication, responded to 
four suspicious persons calls 
which resulted in three 
arrests, responded to four 
disturbance calls, one fight 
call and a prowler report.

World

He was selected for 
membership in the 1975-76 
“ Who’s Who Among 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities. ’’

Carter attacks Ford
WASHINGTON (AP) — Although the official star! 

of his campaign is a month away, Jimmy Carter 
emerged from his Georgia farm to make a slashing 
attack against President Ford, criticizing Ford’s 
leadership and labeling the Repubilcans "a party of 
backwardness" Carter also predicted the 
Republicans soon will launch "vicious personal 
attacks" against him. The Democratic presidential 
nominee was in Washington today to confer with 
Democratic National Committee officials.

CIA used drugs
WASHINGTON (AP) — The CIA used federal 

narcotics agents to administer experimental drugs 
:^ivpritting informants and criminal suspects in a 
program aimed at finding chemicals that could 
alter human behavior, according to newly 
declassified government documents. According to 
the documents, the technical services divisicxi of the 
CIA c(xitracted with officials of what was then 
known as the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics to have 
mind-influencing drugs tested on unwitting sub
jects

Verdict takes time
LOS ANGELES (AP) — William and Emily 

Harris are reported confident, and defense at
torneys say they are “encouraged that it’s taking 
this much time” to reach a verdict in the Harrises’ 
triai on kidnaping, robbery and assault charges. 
“The longer the jury’s out the more encouraged we 
are," chief defense attorney Leonard Weinglass 
said after the jury ended its fourth day of 
deliberations without a decision.

U.S. pays for insuiation
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate wants the 

federal government to pay you up to $225 to improve 
the insulation in your home. Under an amendment 
approved by the Senate on Tuesday night, the 
government wuuid pay 30 per cent of the first $750 in 
costs for buying and installing insulation, storm 
windows and doors, caulking and weatherstripping. 
The plan is one of several amendments to an om
nibus tax bill.

Steven will be a teaching 
assistant at Texas A&M this 
fall while working on his 
master’s degree.

Officer Tony Chavez 
responded to a auto burglary 
call from Ferris Elam, 426 
Ryan. Thieves had taken a 
PA microphone valued at 
$169 from his car as it was 
parked in the Radio Shack 
parking lot.

Juvenile Officer Jan 
Hyden arrested a juvenile

Mi nor accidents again took 
up valuable duty Iwurs for 
city patrolmen.

Officer James Nettles was 
called to the scene of a 
fender-bender at the comer 
of 14th and Runnels, where 
cars driven by Danny 
Morgan, 1502 Kentucky Way, 
and Linda Beard, 2104 S. 
Main, collided.

Officer Raymond Hall was 
dispatched to the 1100 block 
of S. Scurry to investigate a 
one-car mishap involving a

vehicle driven by Melesio 
Brito, Box 53, Knott, and a 
curb and concrete step.

The Sears parking lot was 
the scene of a minor accident 
investigated by Officer Tony 
Lujan. A car owned by 
Lucille Sterling, Rt. 1, Box 
121, Colorado City, was in 
collision with a parked, 
vehicle belonging to C.K. 
Orr, 2906Macansian.

Officer Jimmy Wallace 
was called to the scene of 
three minor accidents 
Tuesday afternoon.

— 3(X) W. 4th, cars driven 
by Raleigh C. Harter, 109 W. 
nth, and Ruth B. Manuel, i 
1004 Bluebonnet, collided.

— In the 300 block of S. 
Main, cars driven by’ 
Margarita Delgado, 510 NE 
8th, and David Garcia, Sr., 
2001 Runnels, collided. i

— And in the 300 block of S. j 
Main, cars driven by JuneG.; 
Harrell, 912 Baylor, and 
Linda H. Powell, no. 56 OK 
Trailer Court, collided.

Slanted stories, bad headlines ?

Odessa American reporters 
barred from office of DA

Farm

ODESSA — Reporters of 
the Odessa American have 
been barred from the office 
of Ector County District 
Attorney Jghnny Green, who 
denounced the story ap
pearing in the paper ‘linking’ 
Green with a Las Vegas 
gambling trip.

The story, which also ap
peared in the Big Spring 
Herald and the Dallas 
Times-Herald, concerned a 
trip Green admitted making 
in 1972 with Joe D. Hicks, 
former Big Spring 
automobile dealer, a few 
months after H i^s  was 
pardoned for 19 felony 
convictions.

Hicks currently is confined 
to the Tarrant County jail in 
Fort Worth on narcotics 
charges, unable to make 
$500,000 bail.

Green told reporters at a 
called meeting that the 
American, specifically Olin 
Ashley, had been trying to 
“embarrass” him for seven 
year with ‘untruths, slanted 
stories and misleading 
headlines.’

Green said the latest story 
concerning the relationship 
between himself and Hicks 
implied that the trip was a

payoff for a letter Green 
reportedly wrote to the 
Texas Board of Pardons on 
Hicks’ behalf.

Ashley denied Green’s 
charge that he was out to 
''get’ Green or that any of the 

.iS^per’s stories had been 
slanted to discredit the

$44,500  
UW goal

Hail damages 
Dawson cotton

Deaths
Mary Brown

I.AMESA — Upwards to 
8,(KX) acres of cotton in 
Dawson County were 
damaged by hail last week.

Particularly hard hit was 
an area around Welch. 
Fields located about 12 miles 
northeast of Lamesa were 
also heavily damaged by the 
storm.

Official measurement of 
rain in Lamesa during the 
month'of July was 6.49 in
ches but parts of the county 
received upwards to 12.80 
inches during the 31-day 
period.

Through July 31, the year’s 
rainfall total in Dawson 
County amounted to 13.41 
inches.

Grow s giant 
cantaloupe

Good rains which have 
fallen in the Luther area this 
year, no doubt, contributed 
to the growth of a 15-p<Mind 
cantaloupe on a plot of land 
developed by Robert and 
Marie Evans recently.

Ordinary cantaloupes 
weigh from three to four 
pounds but a second prize 
grown by the Evanses 
weighed about 10 pounds. 
Mrs. Evans said both tasted 
just as good as they looked.

The Evans garden has 
been especially productive 
this year, with black-eyed 
peas and hybrid pinto beans 
growing especially well.

Mrs. Mary E. Brown, 78, 
died about 5 p.m., Tuesday in 
Hurst, Tex.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church here, with Dr. 
Kenneth G. Patrick, pastor, 
and the Rev. Harland B. 
Birdwell, St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, of
ficiating.

Burial will be in the lOOF 
section of Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the 
direction, of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brown was bom Jan. 
21,1898, in Coke County, Tex. 
A resident of Howard County 
most of her life, she was 
married to Jacob E. (Ed) 
Brown April 15, 1917, at 
Coahoma. She was a 
member of the Big Spring 
First Baptist Church and 
Rebekah Lodge 284. She was 
active in WMU work at her 
church and a former 
member of the Big Spring 
Garden Club.

Her husband preceded her 
in death Feb. 20, 1950. He 
was county judge at the 
time.

Survivors include four 
sons, Roger Brown, Big 
Spring, Jacob E. Brown, 
Fort Worth, Marlin H. 
Brown, N.J., and Wendell 
Brown, Lewisville; two 
daughters, Mrs. Juanita 
Battenfield, Oklahoma City, 
and Mrs. Mildred Clark, 
Dallas; 14 grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; 
two sisters, Mrs. A. C. Bass,

I
. )

Big Spring, and Mrs. Leroy 
Echols, Coahoma. She was 
preceded in death by two 
brothers.

C. R. Moad
Curtice R. Moad, 74, died 

at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday in a 
local hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Funeral services will be at 
3:00 p.m. Thursday atRiver- 
Welch Funeral Home 
Chapel,  ̂ with Dr. William 
Fleming, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Moad was bom July 
14, 1902, in Carpenter, Okla., 
and came to Big Spring in 
1927. He m arried Miss 
Goldye Mae Campbell in 1932 
in Taloga, Okla.

He retired from the Texas 
and Pacific Railroad in 1967 
after 40 years service. He 
had also worked for the 
Santa Fe and the B&O 
Railroads.

He was a member of the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church, and the Men’s Bible 
Class. He was also a member 
of the Brotherhood of United 
Transportation Union, a 
member of the Elks Lodge 
and the Eagles Lodge.

Survivors include his 
widow, of the home; three 
daughters, Mrs. W. L. 
(Mary) Kennon, Sr., 
PasailenB, Tex.; Mrs. Cecil 
(Mona) Drake, Sand 
Springs, Mrs. Sam (Janel)

Ariz.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Maud Hibbler, and Mrs. 
Laura Mitchell, both of 
Hammon, Okla.; 11 grand
children; and eight great
grandchildren. He was 
preceded in death by a 
daughter, Lora Clark, in 
1%1.

Pallbearers are W. L. 
Kennon, Jr., Roy Drake, 
Richy Drake, Sam Robert
son, Shelton Ashley, Jim 
Wright, Lonnie Rannals, 
Tim Drinkard and Terry 
Clark.

LAMESA — Dawson 
County’s United Way 
Campaign goal for the fiscal 
year of 1976-77 will be 
$44,500.

Family Planning will 
again start receiving a share 
of the UW collections, it has 
been decided by the UW 
board of trustees.

The Salvation Army was 
retained only on the con
dition that it not conduct a 
sep a ra te  fund-raising  
campaign in the county.

Under the adopted budget, 
the Boys’ Club will receive 
$16,010, the Senior Citizens 
$3,000; Boy Scouts, $5,000; 
R ^  Cross, $2,500; Girl 
Scouts, $5,000; Salvation 
Army, $3,000; Day Care 
Center, $4,300; Southwestern 
Diabetic Fouiidation, $390; 
and Family Planning, $1,500.

Allocated for administ
ration expenses was $2,800.

The Ailvance Division will 
kick off its campaign Sept. 
29. All other segments of the 
drive will not b ^ in  until Oct. 
7.

district attorney.
“We feel the people in 

Ector County have a right to 
know about Green’s ac- 
tivitidsf.’*AiUe}fadded. J  L.i.

Green said his trip with 
Hicks to the Nevada gam
bling center and his decision 
to write a letter on Hicks’ 
behalf to the Texas Board of 
Pardons were unrelated, 
explaining he was not 
familiar with Hicks’ full 
background at the time.

" . . .  I don’t make a 
practice to check into 
everybody’s background 
that I know,” Green told 
reporters at the press 
meeting. “He invited me to 
go on a trip with him. I did 
not get his pardon for him. I 
had nothing to do with that.

'As to writing a letter, I

are trying to do right and I 
will continue to do this. The  ̂
man later became involved?! 
in something which I don’t : ;  
ktiow anything about.” t '

Hicits was J charged) 
recently with organizing anf 
international narcotics^ 
operation, seven months! 
after the Las Vegas trip^ 
allegedly took place. a

Green admitted the Drug* 
Enforcement Agency h ad ^  
contacted him as long as 
three years ago to informs 
him they were investigating! 
Hicks.

write letters for people who

Markets -
volum e 9.610.000
Index 990 SO
30 Induttriolt up .17
20Roilt up 62
IS Utilities up .19
Allis Chalmers 2S’Y
American Airlinet IS'Y
AGIC It'X
A merican Cyanimide 26'S
American Motors 4 ^
A merican Petrolina NS
A merican Tel A Tel 59*0
Anaconda 29
Apoco 2
Baker Oil 49* t
Baxter Labs 42*9
Benguet 14«
Bethlehem 41'y
Booing 42*'t
Bran iff 12Ni
Bristol Meyers •0*9
Cabot NS
Cerro Corp NS
Chrysler 21*9
Cities Service S2*t
Coca Cola • • ’9
Consolidated Nat G at 27*9
Continental Airlinet NS
Continental Oil 36
CurtitW right 1SH

Although branding thel 
story concerning his{ 
relationship to Hicks 
slanderous. Green added he j 
planned to take no c o u r t *  
action against the news
paper.

Oow Chumkul 46
Dr Pepper
Eastm an Kodak 97* >
El Paso Natural Gas tS
Exxon 54
Fairm ont Foods NS
Firestone 2?*^
Ford Motor Co S7>a
Foremost McKesson 15*?
Franklin Life 2S^«
Fruetiauf 26'»
General Electric $S*t
General Motors 69 't
W R Grace NS
Gulf Oil 77'4
Gulf & Western 19*4
Halliburton 62’f
Hammond S' 4
Harte Hanks NS

MUTUAL FUNDS
Amcap S.17$6S
H arborFund 1 25 9 02
Inv Co of Am 14 29 IS 62
Keystone 3 63 3 96
Puritan 10 33 11 29
•vest •  II  •  94
W L Morpan 11.72 12 91

(Noon quotes through courtesy of: 
Edward D. Jones A Co., Perm ian 
Bldg., Room 201, Big Spring, Phone 
267 2S01)

Local bulding permits 
drop sharply during July

Travis Melton

Robertson, Big Spring; one
brother, Jim Moad, Phoenix,

Travis Melton, 73, died at 
5:43 a.m., today in a local 
hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Friday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel, with the 
Rev. William H. Hatler, 
Baptist Temple minister, 
officiating. The site of burial 
will be determined later.

Mr. Melton was bom Oct. 
1, 1902, in Cumberland 
County, Ky. He was married 
to Olean Speck Aug. 5, 1922, 
at O’Brien, Tex. He moved to 
Big Spring in 1942 from 
Lamesa. He was a member 
of the Midway Baptist 
Church in Lamesa.

He was also a member of 
the Carpenters Jointers 
Union.

Sur8vivors include his 
widow, of the home; a son, 
Troy Melton, Big Spring; 12 
grandchildren, four great
grandchildren; a brother, 
Paul Melton, Rochester, 
Tex.. He was preceded in 
death by a daughter.

Building permits in Big 
Spring showed a marked 
drcline in July from a year 
ago. The construction cost 
figure of $36,999 was far 
below the 1975 figure of 
$277,692.

Out of the 16 permits filed 
in July, (down from 49 a year 
ago), 13 were for residence 
use and three were com
mercial permits.

The permits were broken 
down into seven additions to 
residences; one storage, 
residence; one enclosure, 
residence; one fence, 
residence; one reroof, 
residence; two demoUtions,
residence; one addition,

TOTAL COSTS OF PERMITS 
THRU

commercial, one shed, 
commercial; and one sign, 
commercial.

Bill Chrane Auto was the 
only firm that filed an ad
dition permit with the city in 
July. ’That was for $2,500.

llie  total cost figure for 
permits for the year so far is 
still ahead of the figure for
1975 at the end of July. The
1976 total, $3,361,013, is 
almost $1 million above the 
1975 figure of $2,400,367.

The total for permit fees 
collected for July 1976 was 
$63, as compered to the $391 
of a year ago.

Electrical permits were 
down 14 from a year ago.

plumbing perm its were 
down 25 from July 1975, and 
gas permits were up a total 
of four.

The number of new sewer 
taps were up one from a year 
ago, and new water taps 
were down by four.

Jnly 1976
MONTH PERMITS AMOUNT
January 30 287,775.00
February 36 253,450.00
March 44 2,350,590.00
April 25 47,065.00
May 25 204,059.00
June 32 192,075.00
July 16 36,999.00
TOTAL 268 3,361.913.90
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Robot arm stuck, life unknown Big Spring (T«xoe) H Told, We „ Auq. 4, 1976 3-A

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) 
— A balky robot arm on the 
Viking 1 lander haa Jammed 
for the second time, th
warting scientists’ efforts to 
make an organic analysis of 
the highly active Martian 
soil that could determine if it 
holds ^e.

A decision on how to get 
the arm moving again was 
expected today.

Viking officials reported 
Tuesday night that the 
mechanical arm used to 
coUect soil for experiments 
in the lander’s sophisticated 
automated laboratory had 
not completed its programed 
mission after digging in the 
Martian surface.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Seasonably warm tem
peratures are forecast today over most of the nation. 
Showers are forecast for the Northwest, from the 
southern Plains to the Midwest, for the Great Lakes 
and for Florida. Rain is expected from the western 
Gulf to the Carolines.
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Water Heater Sale

*10offi
Choose Wards 
‘‘better” 30-gal. 
gas water heater

REGULARLY 109.95
46,000-BTU 2-stege 
input heats 38.6 gals, 
per hr. That’s 21% 
mora than our "good” 
model. Rust resistant, 
g la ss-lin e d  tank , 
fiber glass insulation 
keeps water hot and 
jacket cool.
40«al. modsl. 109.97

Expert
instaUation
available.

A.(I.A.
C E R T in S D

DESIGN

SAVE *10
GOOD 30-GAL. 
GAS HEATER

REG. 89.95
Glass-lined tank. Fast 
hot water recovery. 
Fiber glass insulation 
conserves heat. Safety 
pilot shut-off.

SAVE *15
BEST 30-GALLON 
GAS HEATER

1 1 9 * *
REGULARLY 134.95
63,000-BTU input ca. 
iron burner heats 39% 
more hot water than 
our good gas heater.
I 4 4 .U ,  4 0 « s l .................. IM .S T

WeVe at your service.

76/V U  )(MI< .< ) /V \ l  K’Y
I s p i r i t  o f ^  

v a l u e

USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT -

2SN '«iah Hwy. 87 
Big Spring,’Texai 

Monday A ’Tbanday 18 a.m.-8 p.m. 
’Tnetday, Wedneiday, Friday 18 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Satarday 18 a.m.-7 p.m.

One of the laboratory 
instruments, a gas 
c h r o m a t a g r a p h  m a s s  
spectronwter, “ did not 
receive a soil sample today,” 
said Viking spokesman  
Larry King. ’The extension 
arm readied out 96 inches, 
dug up som e soil and 
retract^ about six inches 
before it stopped, be said.

Viking offidsls met during

the night to determine what 
might have caused the arm 
to Jam. It had also jammed 
during preliminary testing, 
but sdentists then found a 
way to dislodge a pin that 
blocked the arm from 
moving.

Frank Bristow, Viking 
news chief, said scientists 
believed the problem might 
be in a failsafe mechanism of

the lander designed to halt 
the arm in case of some 
related problem. ’The arm 
had previously delivered soil 
to two other experiments 
using separate mechanical 
sequences.

Bristow said that Viking 
scientists have theorized 
that in order for life to exist 
on Mars the rust-colored soil

must contain organic 
molecules. The organic 
experiment that was 
temporarily stymied by the 
stuck arm would help to 
determine whether such 
compounds are present.

The researchers said  
Tuesday the unexplained 
generation of gas from a soil 
sample had almost ceased.

Delta Builds Better 
Buildin$s, Faster.
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If if  s  tim e fo r s c h ool, if  s  tim e for sav in g s.

JCPenney
307 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN BIQ SPRING, v

Save. Boys’ Knit Shirts

20% Off.
\ v

Sale *2
Reg. 2.50. Boys’ short 
sleevs crewneck of 
polyester/cotton in 
g reat co lors. S,M,LJCL.

Sale*2
Rag. 2.50. Boys’ striped 
creimeck of polyester/ 
cotton. Short sleeve in 
lots of colorful stripes. 
S.M.L.XL.
Little boys' S.M.L.
Reg. 1.99, Sale 1.59

Save. Boys’Western Jeans.

20% Off.
Sale 
3.99
Boys’ Jeans
Reg. 4.99. Polyester/ 
cotton jeans with 
pockets; contrast stitch
ing Great colors for 
regular/slim sizes 8-12.

Sale 4.39
Rog. S A * . Boys' poly
ester-cotton Jeans. Waist 
25 to 30.
Inseoms 28 to 33.

Sale 3.19
Little boys' 

regulars and

\ ^ a i e  o .
\ Rog. 3 .99 . Little 
\ Jeans in regular 
Vslims. Sizes 3 to 7.

J

L.

Bole pricoe effoctlvo 
through Baturdoy.

20% off. Women*8 fall handbags.
Sale 5.60 to 11.20

Rog. 7 .0 0  to  144M . Women's new foil handbags. 
Gentune all leathers, suede leathers with vinyl trims 
and new styles in vinyls. Assorted fall colors.

20% off. Woman’s knaa-hi socks.
Sale 79* to 1.00

Rog. 99c to  1.25. Misses cashmere looks, coble 
knits, screen prints, and opogue knee high socks. 
Assorted colors and potterns. Sizes 9'/t to 11.____________

20% off. Junior’s danim Jeans.
Sale 8.80

Rog. 1 14M. Juniors prewashed denim Jeans of soft 
cotton in indigo blue. High-rise waist, sizes 5 to 15.

20% off. Junior plaid shirts.
/Sale 8.00

Rog. 10.00. Junior long sleeve tailored shirt with 
country look V-yoke in bright plaids. Junior sizes 5 to 
15.

Man’s and boys sport oxfords.
Special 7.88

Fabric sport oxfords for men and boys with nylon 
uppers, molded rubber soles. Great comfort for 
bock-to-school. Wide ronge of sizes._____________________

Waatarn shirts for man
Special 5.88

Polyester cotton plaid, sport shirts in long sleeves, 
with western styling. Plaids, stripes and solids, sizes 
S-M-t-XL.

Man’s athlatic tuba socks.
Special 3 pairs 1.99
Orlon-acryllc-nylon tube socks. White with striped 
tops. One size stretch fits 10 to 13.

Boys’ athlatic tuba socks.
4 pairs 2.22

Cushioned foot calf length athletic tube socks in 
assorted stripes. Stock up now for school days ahead.

Boys’ cotton T-shirts ’n briafs.
3 for 2.49

Boys' 100%cotton T-shirts and briefs flat knit, sizes 
small, medium, large, fit sizes 6 to 16. 3 to a 
package.

Compara our Joan and thairs. 
Our prica 10.00

Compara today's best selling Jeans with our Plain 
Pockets^ Jeans. The big difference between us and 
them is the pocket...and the price. Men's 14 oz. 
denim Jeans. Waist 29 to 38, inseam 30 to 36.

20% off. Man’s tia-dya polos.
Sale. 4.40 to 5.20

Reg. 9 .50  to  6 .5 0 . Men's tie-dye crewneck knit 
shirts of polyester-cotton; quilted looks, stitched 
styles and more. Short and long sleeves.

Boys’ vinyl shirt Jackats.
Closeout. 6.99

O rig . B IO . Boys' rayon lined long sleeve shirt 
jackets, in leather look vinyl. Brown and ton in sizes 
S-M-L-XL.

Boys’ summer tank tops.
Special 3 for 5.00

Polyester-cotton tank tops in stripes with solid neck 
and sleeve trim. Sizes S-M-L in great summer colors.

Sava. Bad pillow buy.

2 for 6.88
King, Queen, or Standard size bed pillows, with 
cotton ticking, polyester filling. Pastel solids.

Save.Qirls’ school dresses.Special
3 for *10
Girls’ dresses.
Our polyester double 
knit dresses Include 
jumper looks, smock 
styles and shirt 
dresses. All in pretty 
prints, solids, stripes, 
and checks Lots of 
colors In sizes 4-6x. 
Girls' sizes 7-12, 
Special 4.9B

20% off. G irls’ danim Jeans.
Sale 4.40 Sale 6.40
Reg. 5 .90  e ln s S - A X  Reg. R .00slxee  7-12
Super denims for girls in assorted colors with braided 
self belt waistbands. Regular and slim size.

20% off. Girls’ T-shirts, smocks.
Sale3.19to4.00

•e g . 3 .99  to  94)0. Girls puff and roll sleeve T-shirts, 
Hankie smocks and long sleeve printed shirts. Sizes 3 
to6X, 7 to 14 in assorted styles,, sizes and colors.

G irls’ cable knit knea-his.
Special 2 for 99*

G ib le  knit knee high socks for girls in Orlon-Acryllc 
stretch nylon. Assorted solid colors, sizes S-M-L.

20% off. Danimita coordinates.
Sale 3.19 yd.

Reg. 3 .99 . Solid denim and printed blouse weight 
madras look. Both In polyester-cotton 58-60" wide.

20% off. Tartan shirtings.

Sale 1.43 yd.
Reg. 1 .79. Colorful polyester-cotton tartans for 
Khool bound shirts, skirts, o( dresses. 44-45" wide.

20% off. Fall sawing fabrics. 
Sole 1.27 yd.

Reg. 1 .99. Fashion corner no-iron royon-cotton 
broadcloth prints 44-45" wide.
Coordinating polyester-combed cotton solids, reg. 
1.29.Bele1.03y4._______________________

Unbleached muslin buy.

Special 58* yd .
The fabric of o 1000 uses. Fine quality unbleoched 
muslin 45" wide. Stock up.

P e y  ceah, eherge It . e r  uae esir 
ley -ssw e y . Le t ita epesi yessr 
PeiMiey C herge  Accesm t to R ey .

OPEN 9 A.M. to  5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Btieg  Peisssey's C ete leg  Cente r  
fo r m ore g re e t bsiye. PIsene  
263-1221 fo r rsialsarsler eervlee.



Publisher’s comer*

Timetable for W ebb  uncertain
It appears that even if the Air Force 

decides in the end to close Webb Air 
P'orce Base, nothing will start hap
pening to draw it down until
February.

This is because of the delays in the 
environmental impact statement 
btnng released. The Air Force’s 
statements have been delayed for 
three months, and it is bound to cause 
"slippage" in the target date of 
having Webb padlocked by Dec. 31, 
1975, a Pentagon spokesman said last 
w(;ek.

The impact statements will be 
public when the Air Force hand 
carries them over to the Council on 
Environmental Quality (CEQ).

The CEQ must then publish the 
statement in the Federal Register. It 
could be expected to make the 
Federal Register on Sept. 10.

the action will be given; then the 
public can ask questions or make 
comments either verbal or written or 
both. All will be included in the public 
hearing record.

On that day, a clock starts ticking 
on a 45-day public comment period. 
This period is expected to end Oct. 24 
if the impact statements are released 
as now planned.

TIIK SPOKESMAN noted that this 
is the first time bases have been 
clo.sed under the National Environ
mental Policy Act and, therefore, 
everyone is a little uncertain exactly 
what will happen.

But this is the way the Pentagon 
sees the timetable from here:

Aug, 31 is the “proposed” date for 
all of the Air Force’s impact 
statements to be made public. 
(Actually, the statements may likely 
be releas^ to congressmen affected 
by base closings prior to that date.)

This period supposedly represents a 
time when the public can have input 
into the decision-making process.

The high point of the public com
ment phase will be a public hearing to 
be in Big Spring. This must not be held 
earlier than 15 days after the 
statement is published in the Federal 
Register.

The spokesman guessed that the 
week of Sept. 27 would be a likely date 
for the public hearing, because the Air 
Force will try to hold it as soon as 
possible. He emphasized that the 
hearing is “informal.” A briefing on

THE INFORMAL hearing will be 
presided over by what the Pentagon 
spokesman described as “somebody 
neutral.” His idea of somebody 
neutral is a larger officer from 
another Air Force command, such as 
the Strategic Air Command. This 
presiding officer could come from 
Washington or anywhere else.

Beyond the public hearing, the 
public can still submit written 
statements for inclusion in the record. 
This could be important for any 
questions that might not be answered 
in the hearing.

The Pentagon spokesman said that 
the public hearing had no special 
signihcance in terms of testimony and 
all statements, written or oral, 
received during the public comment 
period would carry the same weight.

Following the end of the public 
comment period, say Oct. 24, the Air

Force goes to work on the final impact 
statement. The spokesman said 60 
days would probably be needed to 
complete the final statement, making 
the date Dec. 24.

A final decision on Webb cannot be 
made until the final impact statement 
is filed with the CEQ.

If that can be done by the end of 
December, a final verdict on Webb 
could be made by the first of the year.

inEN , IF ’THE decision is to close 
Webb, nothing can be done for a 30- 
day waitii^ period. ’The draw-<k)wn 
could begin in early February and 
would probably take three or four 
months to complete before the gate 
would be padlocked.

Given the Air Force’s record on 
getting the impact statement out 
according to timetable, I would say 
that this one is an optimum schedule 
that could only be achieved if 
everything goes smoothly, which it 
won’t.

But it does give us some idea what 
to expect in the months ahead.

—J . ’TOM GRAHAM

The
afterbirth
William F.

^ Buckley, Jr

It is interesting how useful 
politicians find it to express them
selves on matters of principle.'Ronald 
Reagan advertises his intention to 
nominate a domestic liberal as his 
Vice President, and is denounced for 
breach of principle. Breach of prin
ciple is here defined as the 
acknowledgement that there are 
many Republicans and other 
Americans who views in certain areas 
fall to the left of one’s own. 
Whereupon John Connally (a man I 
gn^atly admire) suddenly discovers 
that Gerald Ford would be the “better 
c.indidate” and endorses him.

niNNAU.Y MANAGES to give the 
Impression that he has teen in 
ciiinmunion with the Lord Almighty lo 
th(‘se many months, attempting to 
(k-cide which of the two men is the 
tetter candidate for President. With a 
single move, Reagan convinced him 

llvd Ford was the stronger can
didate Tool observers must be per
mitted to conclude that John Connally 
reasoned not that Ford would be the 
tetter candidate, but that he would be 
the candidate named in Kansas City. 
Ttiai is why he came out for Ford. The 
Thoinists call that “ sufficient

Clarke Reed (a man I greatly like) 
rose up through the ranks of southern 
Republicanism as a conservative of 
the new school, here defined as a 
conservative who actually reads 
books and reacts other than viscerally 
in arriving at his public positions. 
Reeti promised time and again that he 
would stand by Reagan, whose 
[Hisitions on most public matters are 
lU'ed’s own. The pressures on Reed, to 
give him his due, were awful. It isn’t 
easy to arrive at the point of having to 
loll your secretary not to take any 
more calls from the President of the 
United States. Still, the fact is he 
crumbled. And it is unreasonable to 
suppose that he did so for reasons 
other than John Connally’s. After all, 
he was beginning to wobble before 
anybody ever heard of Schweiker. 
Which ends us with the following 
summary:

Clark Reed, objecting to Reagan’s 
lack of principle in naming a literal 
Vice President, affirmed his own 
devotion to principle by rejecting the 
candidate to whom he had pledged his 
support, in favor of the candidate who 
selected his literal Vice President two 
years ago. It is hard to say how the 
cause of principle is being served by 
those who in its name are denying the 
Republican party the chance to field a 
candidate who can convincingly ar
ticulate conservative principles.

ALTON FRYRE, of the Council on 
Foreign Relations, writing in the Wall 
Street Journal is jubilant about the 
political effect of Mr. Reagan’s 
maneuver. Look what has happened! 
he says. By saying he would accept a 
liberal running mate, Reagan has 
knocked himself out. But in doing so, 
he has revalidated the very idea of a 
literal running mate. And this means 
that President Ford can take as his 
Vice President not a conservative like 
Connally or Reagan, but a truly 
qualified candidate, like Percy or 
Mathias. In other words, Reagan has, 
however inadvertently, performed a 
public service.

Clearly it is not going according to 
plan for the Reagan people. Senator 
Schweiker hasn’t come forward with 
the names of the delegates whose 
concern for the elevation of Senator 
Schweiker was to have led them into 
Reagan’s camp. We do not know, as 
yet, whether they are intifhidated, or 
whether they were always iUusory.

i w e r * * '

Eye, mouth dryness may be Sjorgen’s

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would like 
you to shed some light on my problem. 
My throat is so dry that I have to drink 
water during the night. Sometimes I 
gag. My eyes are also dry. My doctw 
gives me eye drops for that. The eye 
doctor said that with some women my 
age (55) this drying process is com
mon. I have arthritis.

of brown spots one sees in some 
elderly persons? — Mrs. R. P.

Iron is obtained in adequate
amounts with a normal diet. The need 
for supplements arises from an 
anemia, and that usually results from 
an excessive loss of iron in bleeding as 
with menstruation or hemmorrhoids.

Early symptoms of prostate cancer 
are blood in the urine or difficulty in 
emptying the bladder. In your case, 
however, these need not mean cancer 
since irritation from the stone might 
cause the same symptoms.

My family doctor does not have an 
answer to my condition. A few years 
ago I had no dryness at all. — Mrs. S. 
B.

And, of course, an inadequate diet can 
lead to iron deficiency.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What chores 
are performed by the Adam’s apple?

You have all the symptoms of 
Sjogren's Disease (pronounced SHO- 
gren). The dry eyes, dry mouth and 
chronic arthritis are features. Some 
have only the dry mouth and eyes, 
others dry eyes along with arthritis. 
There are many combinations of 
symptoms. About half of those with 
Sjogren’s have rheumatoid arthritis, 
which usually precedes the other 
symptoms.

It would be wise to have your bl(x>d 
checked to see just where you stand 
with regard to iron. If it is at a normal 
level any additional intake as from 
pills is not advisable.

Why don’t girls also have them? I 
once knew a young boy who thought 
that was the way to differentiate be
tween boys and girls. — Mrs. J.H.

You are taking 55 mgs. of iron and 
more with the liver extract. The 
average daily requirement is only 
from 10 to 15 mgs. Your intake is 
excessive. Increased skin pigmen
tation can be one result.

The ironies shine through the 
situation. It cannot, I think, be per
suasively contended that, against Mr. 
Carter, Mr. Ford would do better than 
Ronald Reagan. Surveying the 
general chaos, Mr. Carter issued a 
wonderfully cool statement to the 
effect that he thought Schweiker was 
a very good man. In doing so, he in
flamed the resentment of Schweiker 
by disappointed Reaganites; and, in 
so doing, strengthened the hand of the 
adversary he hopes to be contending 
against in the election campaign.

We really don’t know much about 
Sjogren’s disease except that it is seen 
frequently in menopausal women. In 
fact, it is almost exclusively a female 
disorder. It may have to do with 
female hormone imbalance. We just 
don’t know why the tear ducts and 
salivary glands stop functioning in 
this way.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Settle this for 
us, will you? Just how long does it take 
for blodd to circulate in the body — 
from the heart and back again? — H. 
T.

It takes from 20 to 25 seconds.

It may appear somewhat less 
prominent in females because they 
may have a bit more surrounding fat 
layering than males have.

The dryness is relieved temporarily 
by the eyedrops and mouthwashes. 
Unfortunately, that is the only 
treatment available, except for 
therapy to keep the arthritis under 
control or to treat any menopausal 
problems.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doctor has 
told me that I have a stone in my 
prostate gland. He has checked it for 
the past five years and says it is not 
cancerous. But I am wondering if I 
still can have sexual intercourse as 
before. 1 am 61. — G. C.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Does how old 
you are matter when you want to 
donate your eyes for transplants? 
What if you wear glasses? — Mrs. 
FT.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Most articles I 
have read lately mention iron as being 
the thing most lacking in diets of 
elderly persons. I am 76 and have 
been taking daily a geriatric capsule 
containing 55 milligrams of iron and 
1(X) milligrams of dessicated liver. Is 
this too much? Could this be the cause

You are wise to keep a continual 
check on the gland. If it gives you no 
discomfort it is best left alone. The 
stone would not be removed by itself, 
but with the entire gland.

There is no reason why you should 
not be able to have sexual intercourse 
as before. The stone itself would not 
necessarily interfere with that, but it 
could if it enlarges. By the time 
removal would probably be in order 
anyway.
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To learn the major categories of 
prostate trouble — symptoms, 
treatment, how to speed recovery — 
read Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, “The 
Pesky Prostate.” For a copy write to 
him in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Trying to conform

Around the rim
p Candy Smifh

If you’ve ever been inside of the 
newspaper office, you might notice.
and then again you might not, that the 
section termed “women’s news” is
separated from the rest of the ‘real’ 
reporters by a five-foot half-glass, 
half-wood structure that resists all 
sound. No other section, I might add, 
has been put in a see-through cage.

The “Adam’s apple” is really 
thyroid cartilage. The characteristic 
lump is caused by a fusion of two 
plates of the cartilage at the front of 
the throat. Except as protection for 
the gland tissue itself, it serves no 
obvious function.

Neither would be a factor. The only 
important factor is whether or not the 
cornea, the clear, transparent 
covering of the front of the eye, is 
healthy. That is what is transplanted, 
not the eye itself.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: You have said 
that boils can be linked to 
malnutrition. However, I was won
dering what should be included (or 
excluded) in a diet to prevent possible 
occurrence of boils. — C.S.

Are you bothered with ringing in the 
ears? If so, write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of the Big Spring, for his booklet, 
“Ear Noises — Their Causes and 
Cures.” Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 25 
cents.

I HAVE A theory as to why this was 
done. The theory is two-fold. First of 
all, they are afraid I am going to copy 
their news format. Second they do not 
want me to comment on the heavy 
news.

But it won’t work. I’ve been waiting 
to debut the new wedding style for 
quite some time now. Without further 
adieu. . .

“Two residents of Big Spring, a 
male and female, began working to 
rally support for their union last 
Saturday evening. The effort, being 
coordinated by the bride’s parents due 
to a weight gain, is aimed at defeating 
local discussion on the subject.

“The proposed date, barring further 
delays, has been tentatively set for 
August 3. Court records show that the 
groom, released yesterday from the 
city jail, has pasted bond set at $2 
million. Father of the bride-elect, 
justice of the peace declined com
ment.

“Members of the wedding party 
have not yet been named, although 
sources in the home say both families 
will be represented. Big Spring has 
been studied as one of five possible 
sites for the event. Speculation as to 
the other four sites include Point 
Comfort, Freer, Bloomburg and

Deadwood, other small Texas towns.
“The proposal has the backing at 

the administration. The spokesman 
said the Pentagon is still trying to 
work out exactly what the procedures 
will be for releasing the statement.

I am also willing, despite barriers of 
content, to share “society” style with 
the rest of the reporters here. 
Hopefully it will bring a little 
freshness to daily news. An example..

“City council met today in the home 
of Mayor Wade Choate for a regular 
session to commend the police and 
fire departments for a job well done 
during theCosden fire.

“Mayor Choate, wearing a blue pin
stripe suit and patent leather shoes, 
presented a plaque to guest speaker 
Charles Tompkins, who expressed 
gratitude for keeping a bad situation 
from becoming worse.

“MAYOR CHOATE also told Fire 
Chief Alvie Harrison and Police Chief 
Stanley Bogard, both wearing the 
standard uniform, (rf letters received 
from Cosden expressing their ap
preciation.

“Following a business meeting, the 
council were served cookies and 
punch. Invocation was read by a 
council member.

“Other hosts were Ralph 
McLaughlin and Charles Tompkins. 
Harold Hall was out of town on 
business.

“Next meeting will take place as 
scheduled to discuss a new billboard 
reading, ‘Big sky, big country, big 
opportunity. Big Spring.’ ”

Live high in Haiti
Jack Aniderson

WASHINGTON — NesUed high on 
the hills above Port-Au-Prince are 
fashionable, walled villas, equipped 
with sparkling swimming pools and 
staffed by gracious servants.

This is where the U.S. AID oRicials 
reside with their families. They came 
to Haiti to administer U.S. aid. Their 
mission is to help develop the im
poverished nation and feed its hungry 
people.

A GENEROUS portion of the U.S. 
offering goes to maintain the AID 
administrators in the high style they 
have adopted. They live in luxury; 
they are waited on by servants: they 
belong to exclusive private clubs. In 
the evenings, they attend lavish 
cocktail and dinner parties, where the 
guests can sample the varied delights 
of creole cooking.

Yet believe it or not, they collect 
extra hardship pay for enduring the 
rigors of Port-Au-Prince. This 
amounts to an additional 15 per cent, 
which is tacked on to their salaries. 
They are also granted two extra 
weeks of stateside vacation, on top of 
their normal leave, to recuperate 
from the hard life.

They draw a generous housing 
allowance to help pay the rent on their 
fancy villas. TTiey make biweekly 
flights to Guantanamo Bay to pick up 
inexpensive American food from the 
U.S. commissary. They can claim a 
generous “educational allowance,” 
too, to help with their children’s 
education.

The AID staff had become so ac
customed to the good life, they almost 
moved their offices into an old luxury 
hotel, complete with swimming pool 
and palm-shaded verandas. But it 
o c c u lt  to them the hotel might be a 
bit ostentatious, so they settled for 
a more modest building.

After hundreds of thousands of 
dollars have been squeezed out of the 
AID budget for the care and comfort

usually turned over to the Haitian 
government to distribute.

Additional amounts are diverted 
into the pockets of Haitian officials. 
Grain intended for the poor, for 
example, has been stoleh and sold for 
profit by corrupt customs officials.

We sent our reporter, Hal Bemton, 
to Haiti to find out whether any of the 
aid reaches the people for whom it 
was intended. With a knapsack on his 
back, he traveled to the most desolate, 
drought-stricken region of the tiny 
Caribbean country. He hiked through 
the parched mountains to a remove 
village and lived for more than a week 
with the people.

He saw naked children too Weak'' 
from hunger to play, their hair rusted 
and their bellies bloated by 
malnutrition.

of the administrators, the money is

My 
answer
Billy Graham

THE VILLAGEIS subsisted largely 
on mangoes, sucking out every 
precious drop of juice. But the last 
mango woul(l s(x>n be devoured. The 
people didn’t know what they would 
eat after that.

The U.S. AID officials are usually 
too busy planning and partying in 
Port-Au-Prince to visit the villagers in 
their mud huts. Those who make rare 
appearances usually drive through on 
jeeps. Most are too tied up with 
paperwork to leave their desks. They 
are also reluctant to leave their 
comfortable quarters.

During the fiscal year that ended on 
June 30, the U.S. taxpayers donated 
nearly $18 million in foreign aid to 
Haiti. A tiny trickle of food-for-work 
has reach^ the remote village 
Bemton visited.

In the past, U.S. aid has also helped 
to build hospitals, construct roads, tap 
water and distribute food. This has 
saved lives and alleviated suffo’ing. 
But it’s the AID officials who are tte  
most comforted, the Haitian officials 
who are enriched.

Bemton inspected a road con
struction projMt, which is partially 
financed with U.S. development 
funds. He found 240 peasants slowly 
building a road to their village, which 
was located on top of a high mountain 
plateau. With picks, shovels and 
wheelbarrows, they moved the road 
ahead a few inches at a time.

The immediate cause of boils is an 
infection u*aph) and no special diet 
has any direct effect on whether you 
get them or not. Malnutrition can 
weaken the body’s natural resistence 
to any infection, however. Thus, any 
diet that keeps you fit will help. With 
some folks a f()od allergy may be a 
factor.

Dear Dr. Graham: A 
friend of mine almost died 
from a heart attack. He 
said he didn’t see or hear 
anything while he was 
ilnmnscious, so now he 
doesn’t believe there is 
anything after death. What 
do you think of his 
argument? ̂ S .  R.

Dear S. R.: I’m sorry your friend 
came to this conclusion; he should 
instead be thankful that God has 
spared his life and given him some 
additional time in which to turn to 
God. Remember that God is “long 
suffering to us-ward, not willing that 
any should parish, but that all should 
come to repentance” (II Peter 3:9).

Although he has come to the wrong 
conclusion, your friend may be on the 
right track. He is reaUy saying that 
the only way he will telieve in life 
after death is if someone actually died 
and then returned to life, testifying 
conclusivdy that there was life after 
death. This is exactly what Jesus 
Christ did. He died on the cross for our 
sins, that we might be forgiven and 
thus be able to enter heaven. He then 
rose from the dead, and by His 
conquest of death showed us that 
there is life after death.

Christ, and Christ alone, is our hope 
of eternal life. Because of Him, 
“death is swallowed up in victory” (1 
Corinthians 15:54). I pray that your 
friend will turn to Christ and find Him 
before it is too late.

ailbag
Big Spring Herald

Dear Editor:
I would enjoy seeing the Herald’s 

editorial page used for more 
editorials. Perhaps it is not a true 
editorial page as you see it, but that is 
what it appears to be to most people. 
Therefore, I feel that the advice 
colui^ns should be moved to another 
page. I think that the advice c(dumns 
are okay, but personally I feel that 
they detract from the editorials. This 
idea becomes even more keen (hiring 
the political season.

While I am unfamiliar with jour
nalism practices, I know that I find it 
much nnare pleasant to read advice 
columns when they are found In the 
“society section.” Even though I do 
not always read about s(x;ial events, 
they at l ^ t  keep a constant train of 
thought going.

Please don’t think that I ^ m  In
capable of keeping a clear head as I 
make the transition across the 
editorial page. I believe that I am able 
to conquer columns on presidential 
platforms, hemorrhoids, or sinning 
with equal ease. Thank you for your 
time and space I 

Robert Bradbury 
606Bucknell ‘
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Kidnap suspects get heavy protection

NEWSPAPER EM 
PIRE HEAD DIES — 
Lord Thomson of Fleet, 
Canadian-bom chair
man of the vast 
Thomson newspaper 
empire, died in a 
London hospital Wed
nesday at the age of 82, 
his office announced in 
the British capital.

CHOWCHILLA, Calif. 
(AP) — Stringent security 
ringed this small farming 
community today for court 
appearances by three young 
men accused in the ab
duction of 26 school children 
and their bus drivo'.

Madera County Sheriff Ed 
Bates said deputies would be 
posted on rooftops along the 
two blocks of main street. 
Outside hdp was available, 
and the entire 12-man 
Chowchilla Police Depar
tment was on duty.

The precautions were 
taken for the arraignment of 
Frederick N. Woods and 
James Schoenfeld, both 24, 
at Chowchilla’s tiny Justice 
Court.

Judge Howard C. Green 
said he would arraign the 
pair first “and then let the 
lawyers take it from there as

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) 
— The Sudanese government 
executed 81 men early today 
for the abortive attempt to 
overthrow President Jaafar 
ei-Numairi last month, the 
official Omdurman Radio 
announced.

The broadcast said 16 
other persons were sen
tenced to prison terms 
ranging from 10 years to life. 
N um airi p e rs o n a lly  
approved all the sentences, 
the radio said.

Sentences against Brig. 
Mohammed Nur Saad, the 
alleged leader of the 
rebellion, and 230 others also 
trie last week two special 
military tribunals will be 
announced after Numairi 
reviews them, the broadcast 
added.

More executions were 
expected.

The broadcast did not say 
how the men were executed

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Some congressmen may 
talK President Foix|’s latest 
veto personally.

The President cast his 54th 
veto on Tuesday to block a 
bill that would have

Spitting yippie 
to cover GO P  
convention

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  
The trial of Bennett Masel, 
21, charged with assaulting 
Sen. Henry Jackson (hiring 
his Wisconsin presidential 
primary campaign, will 
begin Oct. 12.

Masel is accused of spit
ting at the Washington 
Democrat during a March 30 
campaim stop at an airport.

Masel’s lawyer asked 
Tuesday that the trial in U.S. 
District Court coincide with 
a congressional recess so 
Jackson could be sub
poenaed.

U.S. Magistrate Barbara 
Crabb granted Masel 
permission to go to Kansas 
City later this month to at
tend the Republican 
National Convention as a 
correspondent for a Yippie 
newspaper.

Energy

exempted congressmen who 
live temporarily in 
Maryland f^om paving 
Maryland's state and local 
income taxes.

The bill would have ap
plied to an estimated 125 
senators and representatives 
who live in the Maryland 
suburbs around Washington.

Virginia and the District of 
Columbia already volun
tarily give tax exemptions to 
congressmen with per
m an en t re s id e n c e s  
elsewhere.

The bill Ford rejected also 
would have prevented 
Virginia and the District 
from ending the tax 
exemptions.

Foi^ who still pays taxes 
to his home state of 
Michigan, said in his veto 
message that the bill would 
have benefited a “narrow 
and special class of per
sons," and violated “the 
basic concept of equity and 
fairness.”

The President said it was 
one thing for Virginia and 
the District to voluntarily 
exempt congressmen, “and 
()uite another for Congress to 
mandate a federal exem
ption on a state income tax 
system.”

E n v i r o n m e n t a l  p r o s  

g i v e  s u p e r p o r t  o k a y
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 

panel of environmental 
experts has given a go-ahead 
to plans for the Louisiana 
superport and approval from 
the state regulating agency 
is expected in September.

The three-man panel 
reported Tuesday that they 
saw no objection to most 
plans for the $350 million 
floating port for deepwater 
oil tankers.

Their only objection was to 
a scheme to hollow out a salt 
dome for underground oil 
storage, which they said 
need^ further study.

The Louisiana Superport 
Authority is expected to act 
on the panel’s recom
mendation at a meeting in 
September.

LouisianaOff-Shore Oil 
Port, Inc. (LOOP), which is 
building the port, wants to 
use f re ^  water to hollow out 
the (Hovelly salt dome and 
pump the resulting brine into 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The company wants to use 
Little Lake as a fresh water 
source, but the en
vironmental panel said 
Bayou Lafourche has been 
recommended as a better 
source by a study done for

the Coast Guard.
LOOP President William 

Read said more data was 
being gathered.

The environmental panel 
consisted of Jack Van Lopik, 
head of Louisiana State 
University’s Center for 
Wetland Resources; Lyle St. 
Amant, assistant head of the 
state Wild Life and Fisheries 
Commission, and Shepard F. 
Perrin Jr., chief of the 
superport authority.

LOOP wants to build a port 
that would dock the big 
tankers 20 miles offshore and 
pipe the oil inland.

Offshore docking is needed 
because supertankets draw 
too much water to reach 
many conventional ports. 
ProjKtions are that the 
superport might eventually 
pump 1.4 million barrels of 
^1 a day.

The state of Florida has 
been stymied in attempts to 
gain certain veto powers 
over the Louisiana superport 
and another planned for the 
coast of Texas. 3

The Interior Department 
turned down Florida’s ap
plication to be considered an 
‘‘adjacent s ta te ” under 
federal offshore law.

before the other two were 
apprehended. All three are 
jailed in Alameda County, 95 
miles to the north.

Defense attorneys have 
hinted that a request to hold 
the trial outside Chowchilla 
is a virhial certainty.

The July 15 mass kid
naping and the arrests of the 
th m  young men, members 
of families living in the af
fluent suburbs south of San 
Francisco, have kept tension 
high inCSimchilla.

Nearly three weeks after 
the abcluction of the farm 
chilcfaren and bus driver Ed

Ray, no motive has surfaced, 
and speculation is rampant.

A gag order has barred 
disclosure of evidence, but 
published reports quoting 
unidentified sources have 
said a rough draft of a $5- 
million ransom note was 
found at Woods’ home in 
Portola Valley on the San 
Francisco Peninsula.

The sources were quoted 
as saying the handwriting 
appeared to be Jam es 
Schoenfeld’s and that the 
draft note bore the words 
“We are Beelsabub” — 
apparently a misspelling of

Beelzebub, one name used in 
the Biblefor Satan.

Bates expressed skep
ticism that money alone 
trig^red  the bizarre kid
naping on July 15.

“I’m not satisfied with 
that, and most people with 
an imjuisitive mind wouldn’t 
be, either,” Bates said. “ I 
intend to develop 
psy(;hological profiles (rf 
these three men to see what 
makes these people go.”

The Oakland Tribune 
reported Tuesday that 
searches of the homes of the 
three suspects turned up

m aterial dealing ‘‘with 
Satanic theory.” The 
Sacrantento Bee and the 
Fresno Bee earlier quoted 
sources as saying evidence 
of a “devil cult” had been 
found.

The 26 children were 
snatched from their school 
bus and imprisoned for 17 
hours in a buried moving van 
in a Livermore rock cjuarry 
owned by Woods’ father. 
They have been sheltered 
from most of the activity 
surrounding the capture of 
their accused abductors.
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Decathalon 
champ gets 
movie offers

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Olympic decathlon winner 
Bruce Jenner says he’s 
received a bundle of offers 
from movies to television 
since winning the gold medal 
in the Montreal Olympics.

On his way home to San 
Jose, C^lif., Jenner, 26, told 
reporters 'Tuesday that “ I 
really don't know how many 
offers we have. There are 
still unopened telegrams 
back at the hotel and you just 
can't believe the offers that 
poured in euring the first two 
days.”

to what we do next. ” At some 
point, Schoenfeld's brother, 
Richard, 22, who pleaded 
innocent last week, planned 
to argue for reduction of his 
$1 million bail.

The elder Schoenfeld, 
arrested on a San Francisco 
Peninsula freeway July 29, 
and Woods, captured in 
Canada five hours later, are 
expected to plead innocent to 
43 felony counts of kidnaping 
and robbery.

They are also held on $1 
million bail each.

The younger Schoenfeld 
surrendered nearly a week

Sudan government 
executes 81 men

or give their names. But a 
list of the defendants 
published last week showed 
^1 were Sudanese.

Numairi charged after the 
attempted coup was put 
down July 3 that it was the 
work of 2,000 mercenaries 
and fugitive Sudanese who 
were trained and armed by 
C(d. Moammar Khadafy’s 
radical Libyan government.

The coup attempt began 
July 2 as Numairi was 
arriving at the capital’s 
airport after a trip to the 
United States and Western 
Europe. The Sudanese 
presi^nt said 700 of the 
insurgents were killed in the 
two days of fighting in 
Khartoum. Heavy casualties 
also were reported among 
government forces.

It was the third un
successful attempt to oust 
Numairi, who came to power 
in a military coup in 1969.

Ford casts 54th  
veto in 24 months

LAY-AWAYFOR BACKTO SCHOOL
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD UP 

TO n00°o IN MERCH. 
UNTIL SEPT. 2, 1976
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Less increase in Augustt^|||» Varsity team 
wins stick at

Special Peach Cobbler

say AAarketbasket survey SMU
By Th* As«oclat*d P r t t t

Bad news for consumers 
who like to start the day with 
a hearty breakfast! An 
Associate Press market- 
basket survey shows prices 
for such staples as butter, 
eggs and coffee increased 
during July.

The increases at the retail 
store generally reflected 
trends at the wholesale level 
which, in turn, mirrored the 
over-all supply situation.

The AP drew up a random 
list of 15 commonly pur
chased food and nonfood 
items, checked the price at 
one supermarket in each of 
13 cities on March 1, 1973, 
and has rechecked on or 
about the start of each 
succeeding month.

The latest survey showed 
the marketbasket bill in
creased last month at the 
checklist store in eight cities, 
rising an average of 1.7 per 
cent. The bill decreased at 
the checklist store in four 
cities, down an average 2 per
cent, and was unchanged in 

Overall, thethe 13th city, 
marketbasket bill at the 
checklist store increased a 
little less than half of one per 
cent during July.

The situation represented 
an improvement over June, 
when the marketbasket bill 
went up at the checklist store 
m nine cities and the over-all 
total was up 1.3 per cent.

A comparison of prices at 
the start of August with those 
in January showed the 
marketbasket bill for food 
and nonfood items surveyed 
went up at the checklist store 
in eight cities, went down in 
four cities and was un
changed in one city. The 
over-all increase was 1.7 per 
cent.

The government has 
predicted that retail prices 
for food alone will increase

about 2 per cent to 5 per cent 
this year, although the exact 
size of any increase depends 
to some degree on the crops 
still being harvested. The 
recent strike by California 
cannery workers could 
provide an unexpected boost 
in the cost of canned fruits 
and vegetables.

The major increases in 
July occurred in breakfast 
items. The price of a pound 
of butter went up at the 
checklist store in 11 cities, 
rising an average of almost 
10 per cent. In June, the 
price of a pound of butter 
went up in nine cities, in
creasing about 5 per cent.

A strong demand for milk 
and other dairy products is 
blamed for the increase in 
the price of butter. An 
Agriculture Department 
spokesman explained that 
there is a particularly strong 
demand for cheese, which is 
a more profitable item for 
manufacturers than butter. 
The more milk used for 
cheese, the less there is 
available for butter.

In other developments:
—The price of a pound of 

coffee increased at the 
checklist store in seven of 
the cities surveyed. Coffee 
now averages about $2 a 
pound, an increase of more 
than 50 per cent over the past 
year. The increases are 
blamed on last year’s frost in 
Brazil.

—The price of a dozen eggs 
went up at the checklist store 
in 12 (rf the cities surveyed. 
Higher prices for chicken 
feed, combined with lower 
production, are blamed for 
the boost.

—On the bright side, the 
price of frankfurters 
decreased at the checklist 
store in eight cities, as did 
the price of a pound of 
chopped chuck. Increased

supplies, combined with 
scattered summer sales, 
were responsible for the drop 
in prices.

The items on the AP 
checklist were: chopped 
chuck, center cut pork 
chops, frozen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy 
peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric softener, 
tomato sauce, chocolate chip 
cookies, milk, all-beef frank
furters and granulated
sugar.

The cities checked were: 
Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta, 
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, 
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Providence, R.I., Salt Lake

CHEERLEADERS — From left to right are Connie 
Jackson, Cathy Valdes, Irene Little, Jill Odom and 
Cynthia Fierro.

Forsan report
City and Seattle.

Miss Kimzey
honored at
shower here

New advances found for
pregnancy contraception

A miscellaneous shower 
was given for Bobby Kim
zey, bride-elect of Don 
SUtham. The bride-elect 
was honored Thursday night 
July 29, at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Butts.

Guests were served cake 
and punch from a table set 
with cut glass. The bride 
wore her chosen colors, blue 
and white.

Honored guests were Mrs. 
La Vem Kimzey, mother of 
the bride, Terry Nichols of 
Ackerly, sister of the bride. 
Also Mrs. Dorothy Statham, 
mother of the groom, Eva 
Watkins, sister of the groom, 
Mrs. Mable Hart and Mrs. 
M. L. Gandy, aunts of the 
groom and Lillie Gandy, 
cousin of the groom.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Patricia Butts, Elva Biffar, 
Lucy Martinez, Hilda 
Palacios, Linda Trantham, 
Sue Edwards and Meldean 
Kraus.

The couple plan to marry 
August 21._______________

Mrs. O. W. Scudday ac
companied by her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry M ath is , of Eastland. 
Johnny and Jeridee have 
gone to California for two 
weeks. The group plans to 
visit Disney Land, Marine 
Land and Knotts Berry 
Farm at Los Angeles. Then 
on to Hollywood where they 
hope to see a movie in the 
making. Then on to San 
Diego. From there they plan 
to go to Arizona to see The 
Grand Canyon and The 
Petrified Forest. Then on to 
Las Vegas, Nevada; and 
then homeward bound.

For the first time ever, 
women who want to prevent 
pregnancy have available a 
melh(xl of hormonal con-

If >uu should miss 
\our Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfaclorv. please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

I'hone 26:1-7331 
ttpen until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

th>en Sundays I'ntil 
liltUila.m.

traception that approaches 
the Pill in rifectiveness and 
that has been designed with 
enhanced safety in mind.

Among the major 
drawbacks of the Pill are the 
hormonal side effects many 
users suffer. The new con
traceptive uses the hormone 
progesterone to enhance its 
effectiveness. The reason for 
this is simple: for the Pill's 
chemicals to work they have 
to be taken by mouth in large 
quantities, get into the 
bloodstream and be trans 
ported throughout the body. 
The new system avoi^ 
systemic circulation since its 
effect is achieved locally in«W •

tiny quantities of the active 
drug.

It consists of a small, soft, 
flexible plastic placed in the 
uterus by a pl^sician. The 
vertical portion of the T is a 
reservoir that holds 
progesterone, a natural 
female hormone. The system 
delivers progesterone in 
minute quantities directly to 
the uterus (womb) con
tinuously for one year. Since 
the hormone is already at Its 
site of action, the uterus, it 
can provide highly effective 
hormonal contraception 
without hormonal side ef
fects, something other 
contraceptive methods can’t

L ? . r v t r - i
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The Cowll The ''Wardrobe 
Sw eater" for Falll
The new neckline interest that turns a great 
basic into the most versatile item in your 
wardrobe. W ear alone or layered under other 
sweaters, blazers, jumpers & dresses.
Junior House’s pocketed version, $1*.

k

3000 S. Orogg 
Shop 10 to 6 
Coll 263-3M1
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Congratulations to our G ift Cortlflcata WInnarsI Awardod 
School Stylo Show. Aug. 2ndl

ck>to-

daughter, Mrs. Dub Clinton, 
made the cake and 
decorated it. Mrs. McCall’s 
husband Mr. A. J. McCall 
was also present for the gala 
occasion.

R e fre sh m e n ts  w ere  
homemade ice cream , 
ginger ale with lime sherbert 
punch and the beautifully 
decorated cake.

Five Big Spring High 
School students, members of 
the Varsity Cheerleading 
section, returned to Big 
Spring from the Southern 
M ethod ist U n iv e rs ity  
Cheerleading camp bringing 
home the spirit stick and 
three ribbons.

The three seniors and two 
juniors were one of about 
twenty squads out of 170 to 
bring the spirit stick home.

The girls spent five days at 
SMU, spedning nights in the 
dorms there. They rose at 
6:30 learning about three 
cheers each morning, 
practicing them in the af
ternoons, and being 
evaluated on their per
formances in the evening. 
“ It was fun but it was hard 
work,’’ said C!athy Valdes,, 
one of the cheerleaders from 
Big Spring. The five high 
school stu^nts attended the 
camp in order to learn 
cheerleading skills and teach 
them to the rest of the 
student body here.

FRESH PEACH COBBLER 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Always a favorite!
1 c. flour, stir to aerate 

before measuring 
1 tsp. baking powder 

tsp. salt 
t^c. sugar
Vi c. butter or margarine 
1 large egg 
3 tbsps. milk 

tsp. vanilla
3 c. sliced fresh peaches

Stir rogether the dry 
ingredients, butter, egg, 
milk and vaniUa; ^ d  to 
flour mixture and stir only 
until smooth. Arrange 
peaches in a buttered dish 
(8t4 by inches); spread 
batter evenly over peaches. 
Bake in a preheated 375 
degrees oven 35 to 40 
minutes. Serve hot with 
whipping cream. Makes 6 
servings.

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Murphy were some 
of Mrs. Murphy’s nieces, 
Mrs. Larry Leitz of Newberg 
Oregon, Mrs. Mary Jensen 
and her daughters and Miss 
Priss Myers of Arbuckle 
California. They have all 
returned to their homes at 
this writing. Other guests of 
the Murphys were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs. 
M. E. Petree, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Kennedy and children 
all of Crane and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kennedy and 
son Robin from De Kalb.

Mrs. Murphy received 
word that her aunt Mrs. 
Frank Neil of Tyler passed 
away July 18 of a heart at
tack. The Neils were former 
residents of the Forsan 
Community and Mr. Neil 
was employed by Mobil Oil 
and Gas (Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wash 
gave Mrs. Wash’s mother a 
surprise party on her bir
thday wMch was her 89th. 
Her mother’s name is Mrs. 
A. J. McCall. Those in a t
tendance were her grand
children and their families 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Wash and Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Clinton, Cam and Tanya all 
of Sterling City Route. 
Others attending were Mrs. 
Don Murphy, Mrs. H. H. 
Story and Mrs. L. B. 
McElrath. A grand-

The Jiffy Knitting Club 
met in the home of Mrs. 
Edith Davis July 26 at 7:30 
p.m. with seven members 
present and one visitor, Mrs. 
Abbie Oearmen. Bernice 
showed a baby sweater 
knitted of white orlon yam 
and trimmed in blue orlon 
yam, she also showed a 
knitting bag that she had 
knitted cf orange and royal 
blue orlon yam. Her holder 
for the bag was made of 
wooden coat hangers put 
together with dowel pins. 
This was very attractive. 
Edith Davis showed a set of 
pot holders and cup coasters 
to match knitted of yellow 
crepe yam, Mrs. L. B. 
McElrath showed some 
place mats that she had 
knitted out of yellow orlon 
yarn. The next meeting 
place will be announced later 
and the date of the next 
meeting will be August 22.

Baby girl
new member
of Lapham's

Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Lapham, 1917 Welch, 
Houston, announce the birth 
of a daughter, Larissa Eve, 
at 8:45 p.m. Aug. 3 in Jeff 
Davis Hospital, Houston.

The infant weighed six 
pounds, 12 ounces.

The mother is the former 
Rebecca Bright of Big 
Spring, daughter of Mrs 
Merry Jo Bright, 607 Goliad, 
and the late Robert Clinton 
Bright. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
H.D. Lapham, Kokomo, Ind. 
The maternal great-grand
mother is Mrs. E.A. Coel, 
Houston.
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How much interest behind 
this loan behind this loan?

DEAR ABBY; There is a divorcee in my husband's office 
who has a small child and lots of problems. I really blew my 
suck when Paul told me that he lent her $1,500 so she could 
have (are you ready for this?) silicone implants to increase 
the size of her breasts!

This girl Uld Paul that a psychologist told her that her 
feelings of insecurity stemmed from the fact that she had 
always been flat-chested, and the silicone implants would 
make her feel more womanly and self-confident.

Abby, I don't want to appear unreasonable, but 1 can't 
see where the size of this girl's breasts are anything my 
husband should be concerned with. What are your thoughu 
on the subject?

SHORT FUSE IN LONGVIEW

DEAR SHORT: At least your husband made a clean 
breast of his uplifting generosity. Ask him what the terms 
of the loan were—ALL of them.

DEAR ABBY: A year ago I married a childless widower.
He had been happily marri^ for over 20 years until his first 
wife died five years ago. 1 was a widow with grown children. 
Everyone told me how lucky I was to get him because he 
was very well-to-do.

He is a good husband, but I feel like a substitute for his 
first wife. He still carries her picture in his wallet instead of 
mine, and on my birthday and at Christmas he presents me 
with a piece of her jewelry. I feel uncomforUble wearing her 
things in the presence of those who remember seeing them 
on her.

I have made a very nice home for him, but 1 almost feel as 
though 1 am working for my room and iMard —and bedroom 
privileges. I'm not a mercenary, but I long for some identity 
of my own.

I've always kept the memory of my first husband from 
intruding into this marriage. Why do I feel like an intruder 
myself?

NUMBERTWO
DEAR NUMBER TWO: Because you don't have the 

courage to tell him that (a) it hurts you that he carries his 
deceased wife's picture in his waliet instead of yours, and (b) 
you don't enjoy hand-me-down jewelry.

DEAR ABBY: Although my wife is reasonable most of 
the time, she refuses to acknowledge that it is her dut}’ to 
hop out of bed first in the morning and get the coffee going.

We have a double bed and established routines make it 
impractical for us to arise simultaneously.

1 hope you will admonish my spouse for her unwifely and 
stubborn non-action.

VICTIM OF FEMALE CHAUVINIST

DEAR VIC: You rattled the wrong cage. By whose 
decree is it your wife's duty to hop out of bed first? I think 
you should compromise and alternate.

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
. Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet 
•'How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose • 
feng, self-addressed, stamped (244) envelope.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Loyd celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary today with a reception attended by their 
family. Loyd, who is retired from the Air Force, works 
at the Webb Bowling alley Mrs. Loyd works in the 
Base Exchange.

State employes paid 
to keep in shape

LANSING, Mich. (AP) -  
The state of Michigan is

> paying some of its employes 
to shape up.

, Employes can spend up to 
three hours of work time a

> week jogging and exercising 
under a pilot physical fitness

'program run by the Depart-
* ment of Public Health.
, “ We started it here 
because we think that the 
public health department, in 
its commitment to good 

.health, should try its own 
^medicine,” deputy depart-
* ment director Theodore 
Ervin said

Joggers can run along a 
lane in back of the health 

, department complex, and
* there is a small exercise and 
I shower room.

The program began when 
■ the department's Public
* Health Advisory Council set
> up a committee to formulate 
ta  yet-to-be appointed 
'Michigan Council on
* Physical Fitness and Health.
* In the course of its work, 
'the  committee suggested 
;that the public health
department set up its own 

'.employe fitness program as 
'a n  example for sta te
* government as a whole.

"Everyone we’ve talked to

especially those from in
dustry where such 
programs have been in
stalled, say that use of work 
time is more than repaid 
with improved productivity, 
higher morale, and just 
generally livelier em
ployes,” Ervin said.

Of the 1,(XX) employes at 
the complex, 220 joined the 
program, paying a $20 fee for 
two electrocardiograms and 
a $3 fee for counseling.

“We think the need to pay 
a fee will mean more of a 
commitment to following the 
counseling advice," Ervin 
said.

Those test results and the 
person's age are used by 
Wayne VdnHuss, professor 
of exercise physiology at 
nearby Michigan State 
University, and five doctoral 
candidates to design per
sonalized exercise regimens 
for workers.

Participants are about 
evenly distributed in the 24- 
54 age group and evenly 
divided between men and 
women. Officials said the 
heart tests indicated 
problems for 30 employes 
who were referred to Uieir 
family doctors.

Clubhouse-

f:NGAGED — Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie A. Hobbs, Jr. an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage (rf 
their daughter Anita Faye to John H. Cline, son of Mr. 
& Mrs. John W. Cline. The couple plans to be united in 
marriage on September 4th at 7:oio p.m. in the Cedar 
Ridge Church of Christ.

Problems with laundry
COLLEGE STATION -  

Although modern washday is 
a “breeze” compared to 
frontier days, homemakers 
still experience problems 
with home laundry, Beverly 
Rhoades, a clothing 
specialist, says.

“Commonly heard com
plaints relate to energy 
costs, lack of cleanliness and 
excessive wrinkling.

“While these problems 
sometimes can be blamed on 
the ineffectiveness of 
laundry products or 
equipment, often they can be 
elinjinated by changing

laundry practices,” she add
ed.

Miss Rhoades is with the 
T ex as  A g r ic u l tu ra l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A4M University 
System.

DETERGENT TYPE
If clothes feel harsh, have 

a white residue and colors 
fade or appear gray, the 
problem may be habitual use 
of low or non-phosphate 
detergents which produce 
carbonate deposits on 
clothes and in washing 
machines

Soil builders 
hear story

The Organic Soil Builders 
Club met in the home of 
Mr.and Mrs. Spencer Wolfe 
Monday night August 2.

Sixteen members and 
three guests attended. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Lee and their sister Mrs. 
Sung Lee of Los Angeles.

Business stated that the 
next meeting would be in 
September in the Flame 
Room. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Leonard will be the hosts.

Mr. Wolfe has called a 
meeting for the executive 
committee Monday August 
9. The purpose is to plan the 
programs for the balance of 
the year. Mrs. Eva Nall 
presented a program on 
recycling materials such as 
waste vegetation, human 
waste, and animal wastes, 
including a dead carcass.

She also told a story titled, 
“Who Ate Roger Williams.” 
It recounted what was found 
^ r in g  a recent examination 
of the graves of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Williams, founders of 
Providence, R.I., in the early 
colonial days. The remains 
of the caskets and bodies had 
completely deteriorated, 
leaving only a braid of fine 
human hair and a button 
where the man’s grave had 
been. A nearby tree was 
thought to have absorbed the 
dissolved bodies.

After the program, Mr. 
Martin and Mrs. Johnny 
Johansen displayed canta
loupes and peaches they had 
grown. The group toured the 
organic garden of the 
Wolfe’s. The guests sampled 
white grapes out of the 
garden. They also observed 
a tomato patch where they 
grew in large wire barrels.

Homemade ice-cream was 
served for dessert.

Parents
without
partners

AUGUST CALENDAR
Aug. 6 — Let's Eat Out, 

Spanish Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 8 — Coffee and 

Conversation, Denny's, 8:00 
p.m.

Aug. 12—Bowl, 8:00 p.m.
Aug. 14-15— RuidosoTrip
Aug. 16 — Speaker; Jake 

Glickm an, "C hanging  
Values for Parents Without 
Partners in Today's 
Society,” Reddy Room, 8:00 
p.m.

Aug. 18 — Program. 
Planning & Watermelon 
Feast, 404 Washington, 7:00 
p.m.

Aug. 21 — Family
Spaghetti Supper, 1745 
Purdue,7:30p.m.

Aug. 26 — Table games, 
207 St. Paul, Stanton, 8:00 
p.m.

Aug. 27-28-R egional 
Conference, Amarillo

Aug. 28 — Potluck Supper, 
2514 Broadway, 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 31 — Miniature Golf, 
8:00p.m.

All single parents are 
invited to attend or call 3- 
3515 for information.

ILICTRONIC 
MOSQUITO 
RiPfLLIRS 

&
AUTOMATIC 
INSICTICIDI 
DISPfNSIRS
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Girl born to Jones'
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy 

Jones, Emory , annouiK c the 
birth of a baby girl on August 
1.

The baby, Leslie Ann. was 
born at 11:22 am . and 
weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces. 
Leslie Ann was born in (he 
Mother Francis Hospital in 
I V l e r

The Jones have another 
daughter, Jennifer, who is 
six years old.

Grandparents are Mr and

Mrs. James C. Jones, Big 
Spring, and Mr and Mrs. 
PaulC-arter, Garland. Great
grandmother is Mrs. S. P. 
Jones
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267-8190
2008 BIRDWtLL LANE

VILLAGE SHOE STORE

DOLLAR DAYSI
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLYI

127 Pair
MEN'S, BOYS', and 

CHILDREN'S

CANVAS
Pair

Orlg. to 11.9B̂ 5
283 Pair 

WOMEN'S 
DRESS and 
CASUAL

SHOES
NOW

Orlg. to 24.9B
ISO Pair 

MEN'S and 
YOUNO MEN'S 
DRESS-CASUAL NOW

SHOES ORIG. TO 49.98

$ 9
Shop 
9 a.m. 
Til
6 p.m.

VILLAGE SHOE STORE
)901 GREC6 STREET 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

KET STAMPS

267-1621
Short Sloovo 

SHELLS

3.99
Short sloovo tibbod bonlon sholls 

Io n  ossorfmoni of Foil toshion colors 
Ip tu s  white to wear w<th your skirts 
|ond suits. Sires 32-38

Your choice of solid colors brushed 
rlenims or assorted fabrics in solid 
colors ond potterns Junior sites 5-15.

Rogular $3.00 
Honaon Kickarnick 

PANTY SALE 
2133Brlof 
Sizos 4-7

3 pr. 7.95
I fh is  IS the lost w eek to toke od 
Ivon to ge  of our onnuot divicienc 
Ip o n ty  sole.

Rogular $8.00 
Ladiat

LONO GOWNS

6.99
■Long nylons gowns in on ottortment I of styles ond colors »o nxjke your I selections from Sires S.M L.

Regular $7.50-$9.00 
Boys'

LEISURE SHIRTS

4.99
Ivo u r choice of long or short sleeve  
fieisure shirts. Easy core fabrics 

Colorful prints to select from. Sires 8-
lie.

Atlantis Bath Towal 
ENSEMBLE 

Bath ToEwals 
Regular $4.00

2.89
■Assorted solid colors with sculptured 
Iborders.

Mighty Mite 
HAIR DRYER

17.99
1900 wott professionol cfry«' men I or women. Norrle ottochment for 
[spot drying. With two settings. Pistol 
I grip handle Dries hok, odds body.

Regular $19.93 
Toastmaster 

ASTRO TOASTER

12.95
•  I BI3G hwo tlic* chrome toaster 

will moke toast to your liking 
iverytime with outomolic controls 
ove $7 00 (or Bock to School needs.

Compare at 
$ 20 . 00-  $ 22.00 

Junior
FASHION PANTS

7.99

’Hanson Kickornick 
PANTY SALE

2142 Brief 
Sires 4-7 

Regulor $2 65

3 pr. 6.95
Sires 8-9 

Regulor $2 85

3 pr. 7.50
Regular $1.25 

Girls'
KNEE SOCKS

3 pr. 2.99
Choose from on assortment of good 
foshion colors to motch oil of her 
bock to school wardrobe. Ploin knits 
coble knits orxf potterns.

For Back to School 
Boys'

SOLKS

3 pr. 2.85
Your choice of orlon crew socks in on 
ossortment of colors or the populor 
tube sock in white with stripe tops 
One sire fits oil.

Thermal
BLANKETS

6 . 0 0
Belmont thermal bbnkets by Cannon  
Acrylic for warmth without weight. 
Your choice of brown, blue, green, 
gold. 7 2 " ]^ '  Sire fits twin or full 
bed.

Regular $25.00 
BAND 
SHOES

19.90
In men's, boys', ond girls' sires White 
only. Get your shoes now and be 
reody for Ih^ first day of school.

Regular $16.95 
Plastic

DINNERWARE

12.99
Toke a  set of Melomine dinnerwore 
bock to your oportment for thetchool 
yeor. Service for 8 in four potterns 
Lightweight, but dur<A>le

Compare at $38.00 
Ladles 

PANT COATS

17.99
Choose from ploin or embroidered 
styles in vinyl or denims with suede 
trim. A vonety of foshion colors. S ir f f
B-ie

Henson Kickarnick 
PANTY SALE

2033 Bikini 
Sires 4-7 

Regular $2 35

3 pr. 6.25
Sires 4-7 

Regular $2.50

-. 6.653 pr.
Regular $1.10 

Boys'
TUBE SOCKS

89c
The most populor sock for bock to 
school weor White with on assort
ment of colorful stripes at the top 
One sire fits all

R»gulor $11.95-$15.00 
Mm's

LEISURC SHIRTS

7.99
Moke your selections from on ossort- 
men' of colorful prints, long sleeves 
Eosy core fobrics. In sires S.M.L. XL.

Plaid
BEDSPREADS

14.99
"Loromie" woven pb id  In you» 
choice of brown, green or oronge 
Perfect for the dorm room. All cotton 
to take lots of weor. By Fieldcrest.

Regular $14.00 
Olrlt'

SADDLE OXFORDS

9.90
Choose frdtn navy-white, red-white, 
block-white. In sires 6V1-10 Norrow, 
ond 5-10 AAedium. Always popubr for 
bock to Khool wear.

10.9S 
Coloman Coolars

6 . 8 8

Limited quontity 
Cobm on Cooler.

Compara at $4S.OO 
Ladlas 

PANT COATS

26.99
A must in every bock to Khool word- 
obe. Choose from assorted foke furs, 

corduroys, ond assorted fashion 
fabrics ond colors. Sires 8-16

For tha Dorm 
Junior 

SLEEPYYEAR

7.99
Select from gowns, boby dolls and 
(ump suits. Assorted styles, colors to 
choose from in (unior sires. 3-15 IOC 
per cent nylon.

Girls'
TOPS

3.66
Short sleeve knit tops in on assort
ment of styles, solid colors and 
assorted prints. Perfect to weor with 
Jeans. Sires 4-14.

Rogular $6.99-$9.00 
Man's

SPORT SHIRTS

5.99
Short sleeve sport shirts to go bock to 
class in cool comfort Assorted colors 
and potterm Eosy core fabrics. Sires 
S.M.I.

For bock to campus 
Girls'

TUBE SOCKS

1.65
By Trlmfii. The latest in knee socks 
Heavy lube socks with ossorted 
stripes at the top ond numeiots on the 
side. One sire fits all.

Rogular 69c 
Pro-Art 

STATIONERY

2 for 1.D0
Slock up r>ow for bock to Khool ono 
future needs or smoM gifts. Assorted 
fbrols, solid colors, stripes, etc. AH 
ore boved. Gifts-All Stores.

Rogular S14.9S 
Prosto Burgor 
HAMBURGER PRESS

11.95
This is 0 greet time saver for the 
student. Broils juicy homburgers in 1 
3 mirtutet with no sptatters; no-ttick, 
no-KOur surfocel

Valuos to $18.00 
Cordigon 
SWEATERS

4.44
Worm acrylic sweoiers in foil colors 
or pastels Mochirte woshnble ond 
dryoble In sires S M I  You'll wont 
severol

Ploytox 
$L|PBR LOOK

IPANTY

4.50
Smoothing ponty brief with 100 per 
cent cotton crotch liner Your choice 
of block or nude. In si/es S M L ond 
XI

Valuas to S14.00 
Girls' 
JEANS

8.99
Slim cut Jeons by fomous mokers An 
assortment of styles ond colors to 
moke your selections Iron S'/m > 
14

Valuas to $20.00 
Man's

DRESS SLACKS

6.99-12.99
Great to toke hock to college Ensy 
core pc lyester knits A choice of 
potterns and colors to se le c  Im 
Assorted stylM I'res 30-42

Park Awanua 
PANTY HOSE
69c pr.

4 pr. 2.00
Super sheer ponty hose in on ossoM 
ment of your favorite shades for now 
into foil Sondol fool to weor with oT 
yOLjr shoe wordrobe.

Regular S2.2S 
Assort od 
COFFEE MUGS

1.50
These ore great for gifting by the se 
or just onel Choose from assorted 
styles ond colors in o vonety of 
potterns. Perfect for hot dr mks

Rogular SS.9S 
Munsay

POPCORN POPPER

4.95
MP-3, 3 quart s iie  popcorn popper in 
o choice of 3 colors. Useful for worm 
Ing up soups ond other quick dishes 
in the dormi

Values to $ 19.00 
Ladles 

BLOUSES

7.99
lo r g e  ossnriment of solid or pnni 
Oiono or polyester blouses to selec 
from  Greot with prints or skirts Tok 
se ve ra l bock to K h o o l  32 38

Tantalina
OIRDLES

4.99-5.99
Slimmers itroi ore light os feothers 
Your choice of open girdle, ponty 
gndle or spocts girdb Sues S M  
ond XL

Regulor $4.99 
Roys'

SPORT SHIRTS

3.39
Sficvi slepvp sport shirts |Ult right for 
bock to school Permonent press 
lohncs tn scJicH ond potterns Si/es 8 
3U

Springmald's Prelude 
SHEETS-CASES

Twin Sis# 4.79 
Full Size S.99 
Standard Casas 

4.S9 pr.
Permonent press muslin Floral li 
pink, b ijp , yellow

The very latest 
JEWELRY

2.00-3.00
Twisted choins in the gold bok. Two 
bngths m neckloces and bracelets 
Acfds |usi the right touch to your bock 
to Khool worrfrobe

Regular S49.9S 
Royal China 

DINNERWARE

39.9S
Choose from four delightful potterm 
on off white bockgrour^J. Service f 
8, 45 piece set Oven ond dishwoshei 
sofe

Regular $12.93 
Electric 

COFFEEMAKER

9.95
This 9 cup sue outomotic cof 
feemoker will come in horxfy at the 
(form for late stixfy hours. Polished 
oluminum

Use Your Convenient Thornton's Charge Cord Or Our Loynway Plan
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probe launched by FTC

( n i o .  ay  Danny VaMat)
DOCUMENTS TO BE DISPLAYED IN MUSEUM — Six of the men who took roles in 
the "Let Freedom Ring" program in ComancheTrailPark July Sand who, acting out 
roles of patriots signing the Declaration of Independence were on hand at the 
Heritage Musuem earlier this week when Mamie Lee Dodds gave the documents to 
the museum. From the left, they are Lt. Col. Robert L. Ziman, A1 Stephens, Bill E. 
Read, Charles E. Beil, Neal Robert and S. Sgt. Daniel Reynolds. The parchments will 
be displayed in the facility.

Millionaire released 
on posting $80,000 bond

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) 
— Millionaire Thomas 
Cullen Davis, charged with 
two counts of murder and 
two counts of attempted 
murder, was free today 
under $M,000 bond.

The oil industry heir was 
charged in a shooting spree 
early Tuesday at the man
sion of his estranged wife, 
Priscilla Davis, 35, who was 
wounded

Police identified the dead 
as Stan Farr, 30, a former 
basketball star at Texas 
Christian University in Fort 
Worth, and Andrea Lee 
Wilborn, 12, Mrs. Davis' 
daughter by a previous 
marriage.

Mrs. Davis had often been 
seen with Farr. She filed for 
divorce from Davis in July 
1974, but those proceedings 
have been stalled over

property settlement. Davis 
is president of Stratoflex, 
Inc., makers of oil field 
equipment fittings. The 
couple married eight years 
ago.

Mrs. Davis was reported in 
fair condition at a Fort 
Worth hospital, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the 
stomach. Also wounded, and 
in critical condition, was Gus 
Gavrel Jr., 21.

Davis was arrested at a 
private home across town 
from the shooting scene. 
Justice of the Peace W.W. 
Matthews set bond, and 
honored a prosecution 
motion to have Davis 
examined by a Dallas 
psychiatrist.

Davis refused to answer 
questions of Dr. John 
Holbrook, the psychiatrist.

and returned to Fort Worth 
Tuesday afternoon to post 
the bond.

Police recounted at a news 
conference how they said the 
killings occurred:

Mrs Davis and F arr 
returned around midnight to 
the darkened mansion, 
where they found the body of 
Andrea Wilborn in the 
basement, shot once in the 
chest. A gunman tried to 
force the couple into the 
basement. Farr was gunned 
down and Mrs Davis was 
wounded.

Gavrel was bringing 
Beverly Bass, 18, to the 
mansion to spend the night 
with Dee Wilborn, 18 and 
also a daughter of Mrs. 
Davis by previous marriage. 
Gavrel arxl Miss Bass en
countered the gunman as he 
was leaving.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Government regulators are 
going to scrutinize the auto 
in d u s try 's  econom ic  
structure in what may be the 
first skirmish in an antitrust 
battle against the U.S. auto 
giants. General Motors, 
Ford and Chrysler.

The Federal Trade 
Commission announced 
Tuesday that it is proceeding 
with a full-scale probe that 
its staff called for last 
November. The agency said 
it has cleared the action with 
the J ustice D^artment.

The investigation itself is 
expected to be time- 
consuming, and if the 
government finally decides 
to file antitrust charges, a 
court battle is certain to 
stretch on for years.

The Justice Department 
will not be directly involved 
in the probe, but if tlie FTC 
develops a criminal case 
against the automakers. 
Justice Department officials 
will move in. The FTC is 
empowered to bring only 
civil cases.

In Detroit, the automakers 
denounced the latest 
government action, which 
climaxes sporadic federal 
attempts over the years to 
challenge the bigness of the 
"Big Three."

General Motors Chairman 
Thomas A. Murphy, whose 
company controls more than 
half the U.S. auto market 
and is considered the prime 
target of any antitrust effort.

Barbara Culver 
on committee

MIDLAND — Midland 
County Judge Barbara 
Culver has b ^n  named to 
the GOP Platform Com
mittee for the Republican 
N a tio n a l C onven tion , 
scheduled to get under way 
in Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 16.

She is one of two Texans 
who will serve on the com
mittee. The other is James 
Lyon, Houston.

Samsonite^
Scandia’'save

25%W  Sizzlin’ Summer 
Sale

o

A red hot sale! Save now on this 
sensational soft-side luggage from 
Samsonite. Scandia, the contemporary 
bags for back to school or late summer 
travel. "Leather rich" vinyl exterior is 
practically carefree and "gives” to help 
fit in those extra packables. Super-tough 
Memory”  frame can be twisted, pulled or

bent, yet bounces back for more. 
Scandia is all you need for almost any 
excursion, so now's the time to start a 
set. Its a real space saver too. When not 
in use just pack the bags Inside each 
other and store. Available in Dover 
White, Monoco Blue, or 
Sahara Tan.

Scandia

A. Tote
B. Beauty Pak
C. Carry-On
D. 24 Traveller
E. 26 Treveller
F. 29 World Traveller

Regular Sale Savings 
Price Price
35.00 S26.2S $ 8.75
38.00 2S.50 9.50
48.00 36.00 12.00
55.00 41.25 13.75
65.00 48.75 16.25
75.00 56.25

o
Samsonite

18.75
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declared in a statement;
“After decades of almost 

constant investigation by the 
Congress and the antitrust 
agencies into every facet of 
the American auto industry, 
it seems that we will be 
called upon to demonstrate 
once again that the business 
is intensely competitive and 
operating in accordance with 
the law. We expect to do so, 
but deplore the waste of 
public and private resources 
that the task will entail.”

and

Ford President Lee A. 
lacocca called the FTC

decision “unfortunate 
unnecessary.”

The Justice Department 
itself was on the verge of 
launching a major antitrust 
attack against GM in 1968, 
but dropped the suit because 
of a lack of support from the 
incoming Nixon ad
ministration.

The Justice Department is 
already waging protracted 
antitrust battles against two 
other titans of American 
industry, IBM and American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Co.

The 974th Sup Co, at Air Terminal Station, Midland TX has 
openings for prior service MEN and WOMEN, for Enlistoent 
in the US Army Reserve, Minimum 1 yr. One weekend eaM 
month and 14 days Summer Camp Extra Income $1,000.00- 
1,200.00 per year.

I VETERANS T

TWO WEEKS SUMMER CAMP IS PERFORMED 
IN AMARILLO, TX DURING THE PERIOD (1 
OCT.-30 SEP) YOU CHOOSE!

You work at the Reserve Center and sUy in Local Motel and 
eat at Restaurant.

Reserve Center is open from 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM, Mon. thru 
Fri., Call, Collect, AC915-563-2826 For more informaUon, and 
other b e n e f i t s . ___________________________

Auto Center Sale priced 
thru Aug. 10

S om e S z e s  in  
L im ited  Q u a n tit ie t

26-^0 off pairs.
Radial II whitewall.

Wards finest steel- 
belted radial tire.
•  2 steel belts for strength
•  Sure 7-rib traction  tread

msmm
(goiR iom sm s

Actual photo of ag
gressive Grappler II 
tread action in water.

Tl'BELESS
WHITEWALL

S l/E
ALSO
KITS

KECiULAK
PRICE
EACH*

SALE
PRICK
PAIRS*

PLCS
K.E.T.
EACH

BR78-13+ 175R-13 $55 $84 2 14

ER78-14 I85R-14 $66 $100 2.49

FR78-14 195R-14 $70 $108 2.69

GR78-14 205R-14 $76 $118 2.89

HR78-14 215R-14 $82 $128 3.07

GR78-15 205R-15 $78 $124 2 97

HR78-15 2I5R-15 $83 $130 3 15

JR78-15 225R-15 $87 $136 3.31

LR78-15 235R-15 $91 $142 3 47
•WITH TRADE IN tSlNtiLE POLYESTER RADIAL PLY

Free mounting.

Save *7-*10
Wards glass- 
track belted 
Twin Guard.
2 fiber glass belts deliver 
im proved m ileage  over 
non-belted tires. 
Sale-priced th ru  Aug. 17.

T IR E LESS REGULAR SALE PLUS
HLACKWALL PRICE PRICE K.E.T.

S l/E EACH* EACH* EACH

A78-13 $30 $23 1.75
E78-14 $37 $28 2.27
F78-14 $40 $30 2.43
G78-14 $43 $33 2.60
H78-14 $45 $35 283
A78-15 $34 $26 1.93
G78-15 $44 $34 2.65
H78-15 $46 $36 2.87

■WITH TRAUK IN TIRES WHITEW.ALLS t4  MORE EACH.

HTS MANY US CARS INSTALLED FREE

CUT *6
POPULAR GET AWAY 36 BATTERY
Delivers up to 300 cold 
cranking amps and fast 
s ta r t in g  for cars  w ith 
engines up to 300 cu.in.

95
EXCH. 

REGULARLY 35.95

25% off.
WARDS lOW-30 
OIL, ONE QUART
Lubricates well 49*
a t high or low 
temperatures. REG, 65* 

IS.CO CM. . f  24 qu ite I I.7C

Cut
50%
WARDS HEAVY- 
DUTY 1-3/16-IN. 
SHOCK ABSORBER

49
'EACH

REGULARLY 8.99
Ride getting bumpy? 
Smooth it  out w ith  
Wards rugged shocks. 
Each hsis hard-working 
oversized l®/i^ piston. 
Sizes for most cars.

LOW-COST
INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

SAVE 5.00

UnuMmblmi.

WARDS RUGGED 
STEEL RAMPS
2 Vi-ton c a p . / 0 ^ 9 8  
n a i r .  8 ” l i f t .  m O  
Not for su p er REG. 31.98 
wide tires.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL

Wl^r not give us a spin?
.Q H i a b w a v  R 7  M o n .-T h u rf. 1 0 12505 S. Highway 87 

Big Spring, Texas

M o n .-T h u rt. 10  P Jfl.*S  P J i .  

T iie s . • W e d . - F r i .  10  A .M .-6  P M .  

S a t. 1 0  A M ..7  P M .  '

V s

I . , . - .  I
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Star Jeff Howes, b 
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Mark Williams ci 

two-out, bases load( 
and Teddy Bartley 
two-hit shutout 
night to lead the 
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Stars to a 4-0 trium 
San Angelo Southen 
district game at 
Field.

The victory clinch)

1st rounc
TOURNAMiNT OF CHAI 

WEST TEXAS FOA JUNK 
14-17

Billy Sitton. Midland 
M arshall Brown, San A ngtk 
Ktlly End, Midland

Physicals 
for Thursc

Big Spring ) 
director Don Robbi 
any junior high oi 
high athlete who v 
compete in any spor 
the coming schoc 
should report for a | 
at 1 p.m. Thursday.

The boys' physica 
given at the h i^  sch 
and the girls' at 
Hogan Hospital.

■Iliere will be a $1 ci 
cover laborator] 
equipment costs.
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ARLINGTON, Te: 
— The image 
California Angels is i 
team built around 
arm strikeout arti: 
Nolan Ryan and 
Tanana, but that ii 
being tarnished by 
Paul Hartzell.

Hartzdl tossed 
hitter against 
Tuesday night, 
matching a tl 
whitewa^ng in his { 
start against the Ran 
the Angels won 4-0

“ I'm  not tryii 
strikeouts out there.
not that kind of a p 

‘andHartzell said 
will be.”

The lanky rool 
months out of 
University, relied 
assortment of s 
sliders and chang« 
induce the Rangers 
groundouts. He stn 
only two.

The Rangers, 
doldrunns of 21 loss< 
games caused primal 
batting slump, be 
Texas League All-St 
Monday night, bu 
obviously left their 
San Antonio.

“The Rangers n 
going bad now, but tl 
no bad teams 
American League,' 
Hartzell. “Any tean 
knock out the best pi 
the league at an] 
Looking back, I feel I 
up on just one pitch i 
and that the hard) 
they hit—a single 
Burroughs. That 
proves that you can’t 
up.”

Manager Norm 
hopeful of being reh 
1977 since the Ange 
gone 7-3 after he r 
Dick Williams, said 
team is not worrie< 
mistakes now. 1 
relaxed and havir 
They’re professiona 
you still have to er 
game to play it.”

“Hartzell has doi
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Montreal still plagued 
by Olympic site woes

MONTREAL (AP) — The 
Games are  over, the 
thousands of athletes and 
spectators are gone. Now 
Montreal must decide what 
to do with the Olympic 
facilities, which barely were 
ready for use in the recently- 
concluded two-week spec
tacle.

Victor Goldbloom, the 
Quebec minister in charge of 
the Canadian Olympic 
Installations Board, says 
that work will continue in 
order to complete the $788

million Olympic SUdium 
and pool, the $85 million 
Olympic Village and the $62 
million Velodrome.

"The Board may be in 
existence for another seven 
or eight years,” Goldbloom 
says, “until the financial 
situation is cleared." The 
“financial situation" in
cludes the $120 to $130 million 
still to be spent on 
constriction th rou^  the next 
18 months.

The baseball Expos and 
Canadian Football League

Alouettes expect to use the 
Olympic Stadium for their 
games. Hie Alouettes had 
hoped to finish the current 
season in the 72,000-seat 
facility, which will have 
artificial turf installed to 
replace the natural grass 
used during the Olympics.

The stadium tower — 
complete with a retractable 
roof — will be built, but 
Goldbloom notes that it 
hasn’t been decided whether 
to use concrete, as originally 
planned, or steel in the

Soviet defector romance 
denied by both parties

construction.
"It may take more than a 

year to get the tower 
completed," says Gold
bloom.

The pool will become a 
municipal facility later this 
month. Fees si’nilar to those 
charged for other city pools 
will be charged.

The Village is being 
converted into a housing 
complex, but it will not be a 
low-income project, nor will 
it be a luxury condominium, 
both of which have been 
suggested.

The Velodrome is ready 
for use and will host the 
Canadian cycling cham
pionships August 12-14.

OUT AT HOME — Midland Northern Little League All- 
Star Jeff Howes, trying to score from third on a grounder 
to second, is tagged out by San Angelo Southern’s catch-

On to State in Waco

( Photo By Donny Voldot)
er Sammy Vigil Tuesday night after receiving a perfect 
peg by second-sacker Ray Gutierrez. Northern won the 
bi-district game 4-0.

Midland clips Angeio

CINCINNATI (AP) — A wealthy Cin
cinnati businessman has denied reports that 
his daughter was involved in the d^ection of 
17-year-old Russian diver Sergei Nemtsanov 
and the diver’s lawyer has confirmed the 
denial.

Richard Lindner, president of Thriftway, 
Inc., a local supermarket chain, issued a 
statem ent Tuesday night following 
speculation that romantic involvement with 
an American female diver had influenced 
Nemtsanov’s decision to defect.

Lindner’s daughter, Carol, 21, was a diver 
at Indiana University and finished seventh

in the U.S. Olympic Trials in Long Beach, 
Calif, in June. She was in Montreal for the 
Olympic Games.

Miss Lindner’s uncle, Carl Lindner, is 
publisher of the Cincinnati Enquirer.

The statement said: “There have been 
numerous rumors that my daughter was in 
some way connected with the defection of 
Russian diver Sergei Nemtsanov. She met 
him at an international diving meet at Fort 
Lauderdale in June, and was hostess along 
with my wife and me at a party which he 
attended with divers from several other 
countries.

All form s of 
insurance

PATTiRSON
AGENCY

Serving Rig Spring 
since 1923 

Phone 283-7161

If n«answ tr. call 
Ul-IWO 

• r  U? 3*49 
IM« ' l O r t t f

Mark Williams crashed a 
two-out, bases loaded triple 
and Teddy Bartley hurled a 
two-hit shutout Tuesday 
night to lead the Midland 
Northern Little League All- 
Stars to a 4-0 triumph over 
San Angelo Southern in a bi
district game at Pittman 
Field.

The victory clinched a spot

for Midland in the State 
tournament in Waco. Nor
thern’s first game will be 
against Victoria.

Bartley, an ex-Big 
Springer, mowed down 11 
Southerners enroute to his 
two-hit shutout. He is a 
victim of polio, but the 
disease has never dampened 
his competitive spirit. When

1st round PGA Jr. scores
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS 

WEST TEXAS POA JUNIOR TOUR 
14-17

Billy Sitton, Midland 47
M arshall BroMwi, San Angtlo 70
Kelly End, Midland 73

Physicals set 
for Thursday

Big Spring athletic 
director Don Robbins said 
any junior high or senior 
high athlete who wants to 
compete in any sport during 
the coming school year 
should report for a physical 
at 1 p.m. Thursday.

The boys’ physical will be 
given at the h i^  school gym 
and the girls’ at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital.

There will be a $1 charge to 
cover laboratory and 
equipment costs.

Joe Terrazas. San Angelo 73
Curt Rainey, Midland 73
Bob Kincaid, Plainview 73
Tommy Weaver. Hereford 77
Sam Haynes, McLean 78
Jerry  Allen, Canyon 79

14-15
John Slaughter. Abilene 69
Steve Russell, Amarillo 70
Russ Evans. Abilene 73
L arry  Hickman, Paducah 73
Chris Adkins, San Angelo 73
Cliff Baggett, Levelland 7S
Bruce Carroll. Big Spring 76
Kent Stallcup, Odessa 76
Brent Barrs. Kermit 76
David Stabuagh, San Angelo 77
Bobby KnoK, Brownfield 77
Stacy Nix, Hereford 78
Kelly Roper, Plainview 80
Andy Yocum, Hereford 83
Mike Sar>ders, Amarillo 84

11-13
Steve Estes, Odessa 75
Chris Mickelson, San Angelo 77
Joe Praaey, Amarillo 78
Ben Smith, Amarillo SO
Jay  Clevelar$d. Amarillo 83
Sam Hansard. Lam esa 86
Steve Johnson, Abilene 88
M ikeClabum  88
K el C ra  in, San Angelo 90
Kevin $itz, Monahans 91
Jim m y Hargis, Amarillo 55
Terry Owens, Cisco 97
Monroe McDonald, Bangs 105

he lived here Bartley played 
in the LL Pee Wee League, 
leg-braces and all.

Poor fielding did in losing 
pitcher Sammy Freeze. He 
went the first three innings, 
surrendering four unearned 
runs on three hits. Andres 
Morin went the rest of the

Coahoma
physicals
Thursday

COAHOMA ■— Coahoma 
High School athletic director 
Charles Lynch said all boys 
and girls who plan on 
competing in any sport 
during the coming school 
year should report to the 
fieldhouse Thursday aft
ernoon (2:30) for physicals.

way for San Angelo blanking 
Midland on no hits. But by 
then the damage had been 
done — most of it coming in 
the opening frame.

With one out in the top of 
the first Jeff Howes reached 
first on error. Bartley moved 
him to third with a double 
and Doug O’Kruch loaded 
the bases on a free-pass. The 
next batter struck out, but 
Williams cleared the bases 
with a triple.

Amory Booker and Ray 
Valadez registered Angelo’s 
two hits — both singles. 
Howes singled for the win
ners only other hit after the 
first inning.
Score by Inningt:
Midlarxf Ml 000-4  3 3
San Angelo 000 000- 0 3 5

3B -  Bartley 3B -  Williams.
Ip H R E r So Bb

Bartley (W) 6 3 0 0 11 4
Freeze (U  3 3 4 0 3 1
Morin 3 0 0 0 3 0
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Save *2-*4
Knights play tonight

BROWNWOOD — The Big 
Spring Knights, district 
Teenage Junior League 
champions, take their first 
step toward the state title 
here tonight (7:(X)) versus a 
team from Northeast 
Houston.

Ricky Cluck, who hurled a 
19-strike-out, no-hit game 
against C ly^ in the district 
play-offs, will probably be on

the mound for the locals.
Knight m anager Bob 

Knight said Ciluck pulled a 
leg muscle during his 
masterpiece over C ly^ , but 
should be ready after a 
week’s rest. The Knights 
won all three of their games 
in last week’s double- 
elimination district tourney 
and go into tonight’s fray 
with a record of 16-2 for the 
season.

Major League standings Poso pads letad.
Cubs rip San AnfoneNATIONAL LEAGUE

Rookie blanks 
Rangers again

Phila

East
W

70
L
34

Pet.
.673

GB
New York

B ast
W L

63 39
Pet.

618
OB

Pitts 57 47 .541 13 B a l tim o re 53 51 505 1 1 't
New York S3 55 491 19 C le v e la n d 51 51 500 13
Chicago 46 60 434 35 Detroit 48 54 471 15
St Louis 44 58 431 35 Boston 48 55 466 15'2
Montreal 36 63 367 31 Milwkee 45 55 450 17

Cine in n a ti
West

69 38 645 Kan City
West

63 40 608
Los Ang 59 46 563 9 M in n e so ta 54 51 514 9' >
Houston 55 54 505 IS Oakland 54 53 509 10
San Diego 51 58 468 19 Texas 49 $3 480 13
Atlanta 47 59 443 31'> Chicago 46 57 447 16't
San Fran 46 63 436 33 'j C a l ifo rn ia 46 60 434 11

ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) 
— The image of the 
California Angels is that of a 
team built around strong- 
arm strikeout artists like 
Nolan Ryan and Frank 
Tanana, but that image is 
being tarnished by rookie 
Paul Hartzell.

Hartzell tossed a four- 
hitter against Texas 
Tuesday night, nearly 
matching a three-hit 
whitewa^ng in his previous 
start against the Rangers, as 
the Angels won 4-0

“ I’m not trying for 
strikeouts out there. I’m just 
not that kind of a pitcher,” 
Hartzell said, “and I never 
will be.”

The lanky rookie, 14 
months out of Lehigh 
University, relied on an 
assortment of sinkers, 
sliders and changeups to 
induce the Rangers into 18 
groundouts. He struck out 
only two.

The Rangers, in the 
doldrums of 21 losses in 26 
games caused primarily by a 
batting slump, beat the 
Texas League All-Stars 18-4 
Monday night, but they 
obviously left their hits in 
San Antonio.

“The Rangers may be 
going bad now, but there are 
no bad teams in the 
American League,” said 
Hartzell. “Any team might 
knock out the best pitcher in 
the league at any time. 
Looking beck. I feel like I let 
up on just one pitch all night 
and that the hardest ball 
they hit—a single by Jeff 
Burroughs. That justm- 
proves that you can’t ever let 
up.”

Manager Norm Sherry, 
hopeful of being rehired for 
1977 since the Angels have 
gone 7-3 after he replaced 
Dick Williams, said, “This 
team is not worried about 
mistakes now. They’re 
relaxed and having tun. 
They’re professionals, but 
you still have to enjoy the 
game to play it.”

“Hartzell has done well

every time he’s started 
although he hasn’t had 
shutouts like he has against 
Texas,” Sherry added. 
“When you have a good 
location on your pitches like 
he had, you will be tough 
against anybody.”

Texas managed two hits in 
the seventh against Hartzell, 
now 3-2 with a 2.29 earned 
run average, but otherwise 
he was in control throughout 
the game.

Jim Umbarger, who has 
been given a total of one run 
in his last three starts and 
now has lost five decisions in 
a row, blanked the Angels 
until the sixth, when they 
started a streak of four 
consecutive one-run innings.

Tommy Davis singled 
home a run in the sixth in
ning and hit a sacrifice fly in 
the eighth. Rusty Torres hit 
his fourth homer in the 
seventh and Jerry Remy 
singled in another run in the 
ninth.

Davis spent spring 
training with the New York 
Yankees, but was released 
just before the season 
started and was signed by 
the Angels as a designated 
hitter.

“ My carrer would 
probably be over if it wasn’t 
for the designated hitter,” 
said Davis, who started the 
season with the highest 
lifetime DH batting average.
CALISOMNIA TCX A I

a b rh b i «> rhb l
MGurvD 3b 4 1 3 0 Clintt If 4 0 0 0 

1 1 1 1  Hvrab m 3 0 0 0 
30 1 0 l£tou0  dh 4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 FNrgro^ 1b 4 0 1 0 
3 0 3  3 B u ro ^  rf 
3 0 0 0 HomHI 3b
0 0 0 0  RancN 1)
3 0 1 0  BanK»j»z ef
1 0 0 0  Sundtog c 

RDjacfan 3b 4 1 1 0 UrNavgr p 
RTorrw cr 3 13 1 Tvpto p 
EKJtjrm c JOOOHoarmr p

II p 0 0 0 0

Tu«»dair'< R tiu l t t
Chicago 4 5, Philadelphia 0 8 
P ittsb u rg h -3 3, St. Louis 14 
Atlanta 7, San Diego 3
New York 9, M ontreal 8
Cincinnati 9. San F rancisco 0 
Los Angeles 3, Houston 0

W ednesday's Games
M ontreal (C arrithers $6) a t

New York (Koosman 13 7)
Philadelphia (Christenson 10 

5) a t Chicago (Renko 4 6) 
Cincinnati (G ullett 7 3) at San

Francisco (M ontefuscn 10 9)
San Diego (Strom  9 13) at At 

lanta (Ruthven 119), (tw i)
St Louis (Forsch  5 6) at

P ittsburgh (C andelaria 10 4),
In)

Houston (R ichard 13 11) a t 
Los Angeles (Rau 10 7), (n)

Thursday's Games
Chicago at M ontreal, 3, (tw i) 
New York at P ittsburgh, (n) 
San Francisco a t Atlanta, (n) 
Philadelphia a t St. Louis, (n) 
Houston at San Diego, (n) 
Cincirmati a t Los Angeles, 

(n)

Tuesday's Results
Cleveland I. Boston 0. 10 in

nings
New York 4, D etroit 3 
Milwaukee 4, Baltim ore 3 
Kansas City 7, M innesota 1 
Oakland 7. Chicago 3 
California 4, Texas 0 

W ednesday's Games 
Baltim ore (P alm er 14 9) at 

Cleveland (Bibby 7 3), (n)
Boston (Jenkins 10 8) a t De 

troit (Ruhle 6 8 ), (n)
New York (Holtzman 8 7 and 

Hunter 13 10) a t Milwaukee 
(Slaton 13 8 and Travers 13 8), 
3. ( tn )

Mini>esota (Singer 8 7) at 
Kansas City (Leonard 13 4), (n) 

Oakland (AAitcgell 7 5) at Chi 
cago (B rett 6 5), (n)

California (Ryan 8 13) at 
Texas (Brilcs 7 7), (n)

Thursday's Games 
New York at Milwaukee 
Baltim ore at Cleveland, (n) 
Bostr.n at Detroit, (n)
M innesota a t Kansas City, 

(n)
California at Texas, (n)
Only gam es scheduled

Rmy 7b 
Chalk ss 
BoncB rf 
TDrvIs 
A4dtcn 1b 
Brigo 1b 
LStantcn If
Bochte If

TWal 91 4 11 4 T6M M 8 4 8 
Ctfifomla 000001 11V- 4
‘Tdxa 000000000-0

E—fG ryw e. OP-Callfcmia 1, Texas 
1 LOG-caiHicmia A T«aa 5 3B -
R Torim. ChNk. tdV-RTHrea (4). S -  
0$atk z  R.Ttarm. SF—T.Odvts.

IP H RERBBSO 
81 (W.3-3) 9 4

(U791 7 9
3 3 0

By The Associated P ress
El Paso padded its lead in 

the Texas League West to 
two games by nipping 
runner-up Amarillo 4-3 
Tuesday night.

Shreveport, however, 
bowed to Arkansas 8-3 and 
saw its margin atop the 
league’s E ast Division 
shrink to cne-half game over 
second-place Jackson.

Ja c k so n  m e a s u re d  
Lafayette 6-1 and Midland 
defeated San Antonio 7-3 in 
other games.

El Paso snapped a 2-2 tie in 
the eighth inning when 
Orlando Ramirez tripled one 
run home and scored himself 
on a wild pitch by Amarillo 
reliever Don Alfano. Solo 
homers by Lawrence Rush

T9xm  LARfUt 
By The Aswcleted Prew

W L Pci. GB 
EMt

Shreveport 49 50 495 —
Jackson 47 49 .490
Lafayette 43 54 .443 5
V k araa t 43 56 .439 6*^

EIPMO j T *'*to SH -
Anwillo St 47 .57« 1
San Antonio 45 48 484 11
Mdland 48 51 .495 11

Tueeday't ReeulH 
El Paso A Arr«rlll 3 
Midland 7, San Antonio 3 
Arkansas 8, Shreveport 3 
Jackson 6. Lafayette 1

Wadnes day's Gamas 
Arr«rmo at El Paso 
Midland at San Antonio 
Shreveport at Arkansas 
Lafayette at Jackson

and Steve Stroughter ac- 
countd for the winners’ other 
tallies. Lamar gwright, 4-1, 
was the winning pitcher and 
Bob Owchinko, 3-2, the loser.

Jackson made the most of 
nine hits while Lafayette was 
able to score only once on the 
same number of base 
knocks. Mike Bruher, 2-6, 
claimed the mound victory 
and Ron Hodges, 1-1, al^ 
sorbed the loss.

Bill Huisman went four- 
forour at the plate for 
Midland, hitting two doubles 
and driving in three runs. 
Teammate E arl Chew 
socked a triple and a double. 
Pitcher Darrell Turner, 3-7, 
was the winner and Ed 
Holman, 5-8, took the loss.

MISS YOUR 
PA PER?

If you should m ist 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please g  
telephone.
t'irculation D epartm ent 

Phone 263-7U:il 
Open until 6:M  p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until 
10:00 a.m .

$2 off. Latex House 
and Trim dries fast.

399
Gallon

lUf. 5.99
W hite flat for wood, 
stucco, masonry. Easy 
to apply and wash up.

r U U  O N I  C O A t H A IN O  W A H A N IT

ThtipoM if IS u rorron ted te  Kxle o n yso to r p titn te d  swHo«f «>fk on# c ea l< e a ie p i 
• owgk w oo d  slunglo t tkohes end i tw « » )  «4ton o p ^ .o d  acco rd ing  to  labe l 
dKeetKsm o4 e  spraod r« te  n e l m  eacest ^  ftysi «|»otil>od on tke  tebo l H th it 
p o H M lo rh to h td e a s iW te d k a ro  brm g  tKe io b e lto  yow« na o re tt M oittgurnery 
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$4 off. One-coat 
exterior paint.

599
Gallon
Rag. 9.99

Comes in 8 colors 
resists blistering. 
Easy to clean up. 
Semi-gloss, 6.99 gal.
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(be com p ta ti pwrehota pnea

!99
$3 off. Our 1 -coat 
25-color indoor.

6!
Gallon

Reg. 9.99
Heavy-bodied, dries 
to flat finish in ‘/4 
hour. Elasy wash-up. 
100-color.. .8.99 gal.
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BIRD’S BUBBLE BREAKS — Detroit 'Hgers rookie 
pitcher Mark "The Bird” Fidrych exhibits these poses 
as he pitches against the New York Yankees in New 
York, Tuesday night. The Yankees won 4-3. Top he 
talks to the ball, lower left, lets go and finally, as his 
huhhie breaks in the dugout, gets a gummy nose.

WESTERN BUFFET
11-2 pjn . Doily

M B B i i i  B n a

UNLIMITED SALAD 
★  B A R ^

SERVE YOURSELF 
★  ENTREES ★

•  Chicken Fried steak 
a  Enchiladas with Chiu 

•  Meat Loaf a  Bar-B-Q Beef 
a  Chopped Sirloin

P r a a h  v o g o t a M o t ,  h o m o n w d o  p l o i ,  c e b b lo r a , 
c a k o a . o l d  f o a h l e n o d  b r o o d  p u d d i n g .

ALL FOR $425

Western Sizzli
lO gO blO O 267-7644

^ M o n u  a u b lo c t  t o  <

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
$ | 9 9

►99
$4 off. Our 1 -coat 
100-color outdoor.

R rCU IIon
Rag. 12.99

Wards own formula. 
Resists blistering. 
Fast, easy wash-up 
with soapy water.

SAVE *50**
1-HP SPRAYER/ 
COMPRESSOR
4.2 SCFM at 40 f  |  A ftO O  
RSI. 7Vi-gallon 
tank with spray Rag. 249.99 
gun and 15' hose.
CUSTOMER ORDER ONLY

Value. That’s us.
/V U )IV T (.()/V \E K *Y *7 6l u e  • W

s p i r i t  o f^  
v a l u e

"THE ROUNDER"
8 Ox. Chopped steak

I w ith I
, Toxoa to ast.

■ USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT
2505 South Hwy. 87 
Big Spring, Texas 

Monday, Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m . 
Tuesday, W ednesday, F riday  lOa.m.-Op.m. 

Saturday It a.m.-7 p.m.
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Pirates split despite  
term ite in fested bats

Kour runs in the last 38 innings, four lasses 
in the last five games for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. It seems there are termites in the 
Lumber Yard.

That’s what people were calling the 
Pirates earlier in the season, when the 
power-laden lineup was hitting baseballs out 
of sight and first place wasn’t 13 games 
away. But in the last eight games, three of 
which have gone extra innings, just 17 
Pittsburgh runs have crossed in 83 innings.

Tuesday night, Don Kessinger of St. Louis 
drove in more runs than the Pirates could 
manage in their doubleheader, though 
Pittsburgh managed to beat the Cardinals 2- 
1 in the opener before dropping the nightcap 
4-2.

Pittsburgh’s opening-game triumph went 
to Jim R o^er, who pitched a six-hitter and 
drove in a seventh-inning run with a 
sacrifice fly.

Kessinger, who plated the St. Louis run 
with an eighth-inning double in the opener, 
drove in all four in the nightcap.

Reds 9, Giants 0
Jack Billingham held San Francisco to 

three hits and Dave Concepcion drove in 
three runs as the Reds — winners of 17 in 22 
since the All-Star break — blasted the 
Giants for their seventh consecutive 
triumph.

Cubs 4-5, Phillies 0-8
A grand-slam homer by Garry Maddox 

powered Philadelphia past Chicago in the 
nightcap after the Cubs backed Rick 
Reuschel’s nine-hitter with home runs by 
rookie Wayne Tyrone and Jerry Morales in 
the opener.

Braves 7, Padres 3
Atlanta’s Clarence Gaston, who had 

started only two games previously this 
season, hit two home runs and drove in five 
in support of Andv Messersmith. 
"Sometimes I get a little upset about not 
playing,’’ said Gaston. "When I do, I take 
extra totting practice and take it out on the 
toll.” Tuesday night, he took his frustation 
out on San Diego.

Mets9, Kxposg
Ed Kranepool’s 100th career home run, a 

two-run shot in the eighth inning, lifted the 
New York over Montreal. The Expos had

scored six runs in the seventh and eighth 
innings to take an 8-7 lead in the wild con
test.

Mark Fidrych is usually the main at
traction when he pitches, but the New York 
Yankees won’t be upstaged by the Birdman 
of Detroit.

The Yankees showed Tuesday night that 
they also have a flair for shownnanship, 
sprinkling beans on the mound while the 
reknown “Bird” was performing.

While the Yankees fed Fidrych "bird 
seed”, Fidrych was feeding the Yankees 
fastballs. Both Roy White and Oscar 
Gamble hit them out of the park, helping 
New York to a dramatic 4-3 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers and their flashy rookie.

Royals 7, Twins 1
Sore-legged Hal McRae hobbled around 

the basepaths with a double and a home run 
and Buck Martinez added a two-run double 
to spark Kansas City over Minnesota and 
snap the Twins’ eight-game winning streak.

The victory raised Kansas City’s lead in 
the American League West to games 
over the Twins, who had surged into second 
place the past week.

Indians 1, Red SoxO
Dennis Eckersley pitched a three-hitter 

and Tommy Smith drove in the winning run 
with a sacrifice fly in the 10th inning as 
Cleveland ended Boston’s four-game win
ning streak.

Brewers 4, Orioles 2
George Scott drove in two runs on a pair of 

base hits, leading Milwaukee over 
Baltimore. The Brewers sewed up the game 
with a two-run fifth inning that gave them a 
3-2 lead. A leadoff double by Von Joshua, a 
single by Jack Heidemann and a fielder’s 
choice by Robin Yount scored the tying run. 
The winning run then came home on Scott’s 
single.

A’s 7, White Sox 3
Joe Rudi smashed two doubles and a 

single and drove in two runs to lead Oakland 
over Chicago. Dick Bosman, 4-0, scattered 
five hits over five innings and picked up his 
eighth career victory over the White Sox 
with relief help from Paul Lindblad and 
Rollie Fingers, who was' credited with his 
15th save.

Furness future 
in the sack

^  V
(APW IREPHOTO)

THE IMAGE OF SUCCESS — New Zealand’s John Walker admires his Tanqueray 
Achievement Award in New York, Monday. The award is presented for excellence in 
the field of amateur sports. Walker, who won the gold in the 1500 meters at the 
Montreal Summer Olympics last week, will run his first outdoor mile in the U.S. at the 
Bicentennial ’Track Meet Wednesday in Philadelphia.

South African shadow  
falls on Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
After takii^ the Olympic 
gold medal in the 1,500-meter 
race, rangy, long-maned 
John Walker of New Zealand 
announced he was “ two 
seconds better ... than last 
year” when he broke the 
world mile record in Sweden 
with a clocking of 3:49.4.

Walker gets a chance to 
make good his boast tonight 
when he steps onto the new 
all-weather track at the 
University of Pennsylvania’s 
Franklin Field to stave off 
the efforts of four sub-3:54

Weed out hobby owners

Sport csars tell woes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Three sports entrepreneurs 

have told Congress of the many problems and pitfalls of 
owning a team not belonging to one of the established 
major leagues.

Each cited the lack of a national television contract for 
income, high salaries for players and the “minor league” 
tag put on their club as reasons for losing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and, in at least one case, millions.

Testifying Tuesday before the House professional sports 
committee were John Y. Brown Jr. of the American 
Basketball Association's Kentucky Colonels, A.E. 
Burgess of the defunct World Football League’s 
Birmingham Vulcans, and Jay P. Moore of the Cleveland 
Crusaders in the World Hockey Association.

They followed Bob Short, former baseball owner who 
moved the Washington Senators to Texas in 1971.

Short said there should be baseball in the nation’s 
capital — a pet project for several congressmen. But he 
cited several conditions, including a favorable lease and 
better stadium security, that had to be achieved before 
such a franchise could b^om e successful.

Brown said he believes professional basketball has a 
good future now that the ABA and the National Basketball 
Association have merged. But he recommended that steps 
be taken to eliminate owners who are not in the sport for 
the business.

“ In the horse business, if you don't make a profit in two 
of seven years then the burden of proof is on you to prove 
that it isn’t a hobby,” he said. “There has to be some 
burden on the owners to make them operate like a 
business. You won’t survive.”

He said that although the NBA has failed as much as the 
ABA in the past 10 years, “the fact is they had national 
television and standing among the fans. They had 
stronger and wealthier owners than we did.

“The whole industry has been distorted by the money 
being thrown around,” he said. “I don't blame it on the 
players. I blame it on the owners who don't operate like a 
business.”

About the short-lived World Football League, Burgess, 
who was joined by Vulcans former coach and general 
manager Jack Gotta and part owner Bill Kelce, said the 
lack of a national television contract during the second 
year was the principle reason the league failed.

He also said the WFL was “hurriedly and not properly 
organized.”

He said attendance at Birmingham’s games dwindled 
because of the WFL’s problems, primarily stemming 
from the folding of such teams as Chicago, Portland and 
San Antonio.

Moore, who also is a partner in the Cleveland Indians 
baseball club, said his club was not successful in 
Cleveland “because we were in the WHA and not the 
(older, moreestablihed) National Hockey League.

“We were constantly fighting the stigma of not being 
major league in a city which has the Indians, Browns and 
the Cavaliers,” he said.

In answer to a question, he said the California Seals, an 
NHL hockey team which has been moved to Cleveland, 
“will have the overall cost but they can charge more. The 
NHL seal means something.”

Talkative Hooton 
mows down Astros

Southwest slant
Oiler back injured
HUN’TSVlLLE,Tex. (AP) —Doctors were expected to 

decide today if Houston Oilers running back Warren 
McVea needs another operation on his r i ^ t  knee.

McVea, one of seven running backs trying for a spot on 
the Oiler roster, injured the knee in the third (quarter of 
Monday night's exhibition game with Kansas City.

He was hospitalized when the team returned to 
Houston early Tuesday and the knee remained badly 
swollen Tuesday night.

McVea, 30, first injured the knee while he was with 
Kansas City. He sat out the 1972 season after surgery and 
was waived by the Chiefs the following year.

He signed with the Oilers as a free agent this summer 
but missed most of the first two weeks of camp with a 
pulled hamstring muscle.

Hoopes to Chargers
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) — Danny White, 

former quarterback and punter in the World Football 
League, is now the Dallas Cowboys’ punter and quar
terback.

The Cowboys traded last year’s regular punter Mitch 
Hoopes to San D i^o  Tuesday, leaving the punting 
chores to White. This move allowed Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry the luxury of carrying a third quarterback.

Hoopes, Dallas’ eighth-round draft choice in 1975, went 
to the Chargers for an undisclosed draft choice.

White led WFL punters in the abbreviated 1975 season 
with a 45.1 average and will occupy the third quar
terback slot, behind RogerStaubach and Clint Longley.

Okie CHL president
DALLAS (AP) — The Central Hockey League's board 

of governors named Oklahoma City General Manager 
Ray Miron president of the CTIL Tue^ay.

Miron, 53, will assume his duties immediately. He was 
anager for the Tulsa Oilers in 1964-74 and has been 
Oklahoma City’s general manager the past two years.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Burt Hooton has had the kind 
of fortune that would make a 
guy talk to himself.

^  he did and, what’s 
more, he listened to what he 
had to say.

“ I talked to myself the 
whole game, telling myself 
to keep at it, not to give in, to 
keep concentrating,” he 
said.

The result was a two-hit, 2- 
0, shutout over Houston, Los 
Ajigeles’ fourth win in a row 
and eighth straight over the 
Astros.

“I had been thinking all 
kinds of negative things and 
I wasn’t going to let it 
happen this time,” said 
Hooton who had dropped six 
of his previous seven 
decisions.

Bill Buckner singled home 
Dave Lopes twice, the 
Dodgers’ cmly runs off loser 
Dan Larson, 1-3, but, as 
Hooton said later, that was 
all he needed.

The Astros got two hits in 
the first inning, by Greg 
Gross and Cesar (I êdeno, and 
not another the rest of the 
way.

Yet Houston threatened in 
the final two innings when 
Hooton issued four of his five 
walks.

He walked the first two 
totters in the eighth and got 
out of it. He walked two more 
in the ninth, but struck out 
Cedeno, got Bob Watson on a 
deep drive to right and
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milers.
The Bicentennial Meet of 

Champions, starting at 7:30 
p.m., runs through 11 events.

Among those competing 
against Walker will be West 
German Olympians Tom 
Wessinghage and Paul Heinz 
Wellman, who won the 1,500 
bronze; Eamonn Couglan, 
who ran fourth in the 
Olympic race; Marty 
Liquori, recovered from the 
hamstring pull that kept him 
off the Montreal team, and 
fellow New Zealander Rod 
Dixon.

Not testing Walker will be 
Filbert Bayi of Tanzania, 
who held the record until the 
Swedish meet. Tanzanian 
officials say Bayi cannot run 
in any race with Walker 
because New Zealand sent a 
sports teem to South Africa, 
the same reason why the two 
men did not meet at the 
Olympics.

But there will be plenty of 
Olympic personalities on 
hand for fans suffering from 
post-Montreal letdown.

Hasely Crawford of

Trinidad, the gold medalist 
in the 1(K) meters, will have 
to protect his title of world’s 
fastest human against Steve 
Williams, recovered from a 
pulled hamstring that kept 
him off the U.S. team despite 
his world record of 9.9 
seconds.

Also in the field will be two 
dashers hoping to resolve the 
question of how they might 
have done had not injury and 
politics kept them out of the 
contest.

H oustonM cTear, the 
Florida schoolboy who in
jured his leg tofore the 
game, and James Gilkes, 
whose country, Guyana, left 
the Olympic village during 
the African protest, will be 
joined by Don Quarrie of 
Jamaica, who won a silver in 
the 100 and a gold in the 200.

The 400-meter hurdles and 
the 3,000-meter race will 
offer new chances for 
rivalries. The favorites in 
hurdles are Ed Moses of 
Morehouse and Mike Shine 
of Penn State, gold and silver 
medalists in Montreal.

LATOOBE, Pa. (AP) — If 
preseason games counted in 
computing National Football 
League statistics, Steve 
Furness would be well on his 
way to achieving a lofty goal.

“Getting 14 quarterback 
sacks by the end of the year 
would please me,” said 
Furness, a fifth-year 
defensive lineman, during a 
break in a recent Pittsburgh 
Steelers workout.

In exhibition victories over 
the College All-Stars and the 
New Orleans Saints, the 6- 
foot-4, 255-pounder has four 
sacks, as many as any three 
other members of the 
Steelers front four.

But that front four 
provides the major obstacle 
to Furness achieving his 
ambition. As the team’s fifth 
defensive lineman, his 
playing time is usually 
determined by the condition 
of the starters.

Furness has been splitting 
playing time this preseason 
with All-Pro tackle Joe 
Greene, who is recovering 
from a pinched shoulder 
nerve that sidelined him 
much of last season.

“It takes a freak accident 
where someone gets hurt for 
me to get a chance to get in 
there,” Furness admitted. 
“Our front four is the most 
consistent in football. It’s 
hard to do anything about 
that.”

When Greene missed four 
games last year and saw 
only limited action in four 
others, Furness stepped 
right in.

He started six regular- 
season games and the first- 
round playoff game against 
Baltimore, and ended up 
third on the team with 6'<̂ 
quarterback sacks, behind 
tackle Ernie Holmes and end 
Dwight White.

“Greene and White he lp ^  
me with my technique,” said 
Furness. “I’d say that my 
technique is a combination of 
theirs.”

A fiftlMound pick from 
Rhode Island in 1972, Fur- : 
ness spent most of his H rst. : 
season on the taxi squad.

“ If it wasn’t for the speciaL  ̂
teams, I don’t think I would T C- 
have been on the team that * ^  
year,” he said. “ I had to v 
refine my skills.” *;

He berame a special team ' ' 
regular in 1973 luid 1974 and 
got one start in that span. : 
Although he is used as both  ̂
an end and tackle, the - 
Steelers like to keep him I 
inside because of his great t 
strength.

“Even if I’m not starting, I • 
don’t get down on myself,” I 
said Furness, who led all I 
Pittsburgh linemen with 10 - 
tackles in last year’s Super • 
Bowl victory over Dallas.

Padres 
try Griffin

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The 
San Diego Padres have 
acquired pitcher Tom Griffin 
from the Houston Astros and - 
will try him in a starting 
role.

The Astros have been 
using the 28-year-old right
hander mostly in relief this l 
season. He has a 5-3 record. ;

Griffin’s best season with V 
the Astros was in 1974, when 
he had a 14-10 record and a '  
3.54 ERA as a starter. He 
was hampered by a shoulder 
injury last season and un
derwent surgery during the '  
winter.

The Padres said Tuesday 
that pitcher Dan Spillner, t 
who has a back injury, was 
put on the disabled list to 
make way for Griffin.

RUIDOSO
TIMERON

We will build your resort home 
in New Mexico

Your Lot Or Ours
You Finish Or We Finish

For complete information and plans 
Call Collect: 505-257-5616 or

Write: CARDEL CO., Box 4233 
J l o l l ^ w o o d S t a j ^ u l d M o ^ l ^ l e x ^ 8 3 4 5

struck out pinchhitter Cliff 
Johnson to end it.

"I was high with my pit
ches the whole game,” said 
Hooton, 7-11, “But I wasn’t 
going to give up my stuff and 
throw a nothin’ pitch just to 
get it in the strike zone.”

Los Angeles now has 
defeated Houston 21 times in 
the last 24 meetings over 
three seasons. Yet, they 
failed to gain on Cincinnati 
with their latest victory and 
still trail the Reds by nine 
games in the National 
League West.

The Dodgers, who play the 
Reds in a four-game series 
over the weekend in Dodger 
Stadium, will try to add to 
their win streak Wednesday 
night, sending Doug Rau, 10- 
7, against the Astros’ James 
Rodney Richard.
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SUMMER
VALUE

This Goodyear Polyester Cord Tire Is Our 
Miry Best Buy In Bias Ply

B78-13 'Ml Weather' 
Blackwall plus 5182 
F.E.T. and old tire

B78-13'Ml Weather’ 
Whitewall plus 51.82 
F.LT. and old tire

Sizi Black v a «
Prtcs

Whfiitssii
hies

h i s F X T .
siW sM tiri

E 7 8 - 1 4 522.45 52fc35 5 2.27

F 7 8 -1 4 12 4 .70 5 2 U 0 52.43

G 7 8 -1 5 5 2 I.I S 5 3 0 J0 52.65

Tire Short^e?
Goodyear Keeps 

\bu RoHing!

Due to a work stoppage at tire factories, some sizes may be in 
short supply. Most Goodyear locations, however, still have tires 
to fit your needs. If your dealer or store does not have your size, 
they will provide you with a Rain Check assuring future delivery 
at the advertised price.

G O O D fY E A R
For more good years in your car

SmiystoBuy
•C ash • (BoddyaarRevotvIng Charge •  Our Own 

Customer CredH Plan •  Master Charge
• BankAmertcard •  American Express Mori^ Card 

• CarleBlanche •O inersChib

■I OMier Per I I Price. I At I I At Coedjrear Scnrict S le ict.

Brakes- 
Your Choice

$ iA 8 8
■ W  ■  (WeitlOMi ptrU 

■  mtn H M tM
S-Wktal Preel Disc: Initell new 
front diic brake pads •  Repack 
and Inspect front wheel bear- 
Ingi a Inspect hydraulic sys
tem and ro to rs (does not 
include rear wheels)

OR
4-Whaal Dnwe-Tjrpa: In s ta ll 
new brake lln in is  a ll four 
wheals a Repack front wheel 
bearinit a Inspect brake hy
draulic system, add fluid.

Lube and 
Oil Change

Us Is 5 Sts . ot Mior briea 10/30 nas all.

a Complete chesslt lubrica
tion S oil chtnpe a Helps en
sure long wearing parts a 
smooth, quiet performance 
a Please phone for appoint
ment a laclndaa light tracka

Stt tst tar FrN gantry fswtr Chtck

Front-End
Alignment

hv U.S. aisde car - parts tilrs it Mssta
EicIsOtt Iroat-Kliatl UrKn ctrt

a Complala analysis and 
alignment correction -  to In- 
create lire  mileage and im
prove steering a Precision 
equipment, used by experi
enced mechanics, helps en
sure a predtion alignment

B r^ e q d q ic ir to i^ iB n io w ^

For 4 Ctrl, can
For S cyl. can

Ftticyl. can

Engine 
Tune-Up

$ 3 2 9 5  

$ 4 0 9 5
%7 aitra tar ttr-canditloMS can 

a Our mechanics electronic
ally fine-tune your engine 
a New points, plugs k con
denser a Teat charging/start
ing ayatema, adjuat carburetor 
•  Helps m aintain a smooth 
running engine a Includes 
D titun , Toyota, VW k light 
trucks.
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in 1974, when 
record and a 

a starter. He 
by a shoulder 
ason and un- 
ry during the
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Dan Spillner, 
k injury, was 
aabled list to 
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AO raiCES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th

DlKourafEII
^  SCURRY BIG SPRIHG, TfXAS

MECK
SCARF

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
Anacin
Tablets

50 ct

(

PRINTS A SOLIDS

100% NYLON -  LEHUCE EDGE

NO. 216
If* ’ 1 *\ A SDFT PDWER

A K / £

r- 'ft* !.'\1 < e
GIRDLE

IvTv'' 

f  j 1 1 ^
NON-CLING-SHEEN

ANTRON II 177
PLUS LYCRA 1

\ Dristan
5 Decongestant
 ̂ Tablets

^  100 ct.

i Wet Ones 
i Towelettes

S 7 ^9  0(70 m

iI Rescue II 
p Soap Pads

8  3MCo ■  m
5
j  Gibson’s 
8 BubbUng
\ Bath Oil
\ r -  7 7 ^

j Lysol
Toilet Bosfl 

Cleaner

\ r -  3 9 ^
i  lYSOl

I  POWDERED 
j CLEANER
^ 54 OZ. REG. 1.89

• ^ R l S T A M f

\  BODY ALL
i  DEODORANT SPRAY
5
I  12 OZ.-REG. 1.99

SCOPE
40 OZ.

FAMILY SIZE

REG. 2.19

(CREST

^ 7 OZ
^ 15< OFF LABEL

j CORONET

PAPER TOWELSI
JUMBO ROLL

4

BED REST PILLOW
ASSORTED FLORAL PRINTS

REG. 4.97

BASKETBALL SHOES
MEH AHO BOYS

REG. 3.49

BLACK AND GOLD PR.

No. P43

Combic
Petite Pan Set
Set indudM  two 2% 
cup poM* p « i«  and two 
pteMc covert. Blue com- 
Dower emblem REO  
S.BB

N O .R M -1 0

CLAIROL

Mirror Mirror
Ltfited Make Up Mirror

For wdL theH. deek etc. 
Sw ivelt  from reguler to 
megnHytog. Ueec eleito- 
•rd 40 wen buto w a  
not tog.

S  S  9 9
REG  14.09

Crazy
Curl

8>etm ttyRng wend with 
toermoeteUcely con- 
Iro led  heel, tteem on 
demend AutomeHc curl 
re le e ti cRp. 
N O .2O 0REQ. tS .9 9

S  ^ j^ 9 9

Ice 
Cube 
Tray
Ptesbclce 
tray. Loma 
NO 718 
REG 49*

GIRLS' PANTIES
56% COTTON 44% RAYON^

t
ASSORTED 

PRINTS

REG. 57<

2 PC. BATH SET
MACHINE WASH 

100% DACRON POLY

REG. 3.47

i

UDIES'

DRESS SHOES /

REG. 11.97

PAIR

VAN WYCK

SLOW COOKER
3Vi QT. 

REG. 21.99

(SunAeam DRY IRON
REG. 11.99

NO. 13-10

WHISK BROOM
REG. 1.39

c

MUGS
STONEWARE 

REG. 1.49

Smoke Alert
Smoke Detector
U. L. Bated, solid state, ionization type de
tector. Qivee you the earleet possible 
warning of fire. Loud 8 5  d eclie l alarm 
horn can wake people sleeping soundly 
behind cloeed doors. Easy  to instal. 1 Yr. 
warranty.

NC. S A 7 6 R  
R E O . 3 9  9 7

ICU
Dne Way 

Door Vlewei
a iM m ic u  nco t t a

Swing
Lock

BaNreiMP ^  3
MEO o r

fX '  »■*

r  ■ .

' l l ' -  I 
III

^  I

S ' ,

Sentry
The Alarm Clock That Proiecis Time on Ihe Ceilinq

REG. 19.95 1 7 9 5

RATTAN
PLATE HOLDERS

9 INCH

Holds 5  
Most p

SHDE RACK_ ̂
FLOOR TYPE O A <

HOLDS 9 PAIR

2 CUP

PLASTIC \  I f f 7

SALT A PEPPER

SHAKER SET
ARROW NO. 449

MEASURIHG CUP REG. 69*

REG. 59* 37̂ 39*

SIPHON PUMP
AII-purpo» Polyethylene pump. For 
transferring liquid. 6 V i' length. 
Gas and oil resistant.

k H u n n a i

SCRUB BRUSH

t i e .  S 7 ‘

ASH TRAY
BEAN aac O V C

REG. 69- a #  #

POURING 
SPOUT
7 "  heavy gauge polypropylene 
spout. Completely rustproof, 
sturdy, sharp metal cutter cuts 
Into any sealed can. Oil resistant.

0
la u Y w a ia

JACK STAND
3000 LB. CAP. 

REG. 3.13

u - - = - EA.

BAHERY
CARRIER
STRAP
Long, heavy-duty acid 
resistant strap. Double 
grip jaw w/safety cafrh

© l a u n w i a
u tta rn m

VINYL TOP RENEWER
CROWNING GLORY

LONG-LASTING 
PROTECTION 

8  OZ.
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DENNIS THE MENACE NANCY

ACROSS 
1 Fun«iturc 

item 
5 WaMe

10 Blue duck
14 Algerian 

port
15 It. staple
16 Lab burner
17 Triumphed, 

in a way
20 BuHfight 

cheer
21 Sundout
22 Lest com

plicated
23 Pirate
24 Cheese
25 Fondle
2B Verse unit

32 Scented, 
old style

33 Completely
34 Voko -  «
35 Shopping 

place
36 Scoopeout 

water
37 Buffalo; 

var.
38 Yankee 

Doodle 
Dandy"

39 Small pie
40 Nibbleaon 

the line
41 Companiorts
43 Cat's prey
44 — Orlando
46 Admonition

46 Llama's 
cousin

48 Dumb one
50 Mayday's 

relative
53 Hit of the 

30s
56 "W o e -I"
57 Morning 

reception
58 Protagonist
58 F o o d ^
60 Wield force
61 Goose or 

foot

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

o n n a  D u n n a  n a n n

S/k/76

DOWN
1 London 

district
2 Buccal
3 Become dim
4 Formicid
5 Is not 

frugal
6 Turned 

ashen
7 Glacial 

ridges
8 Possessive
9 Certain 

passes
10 Textile 

worker
11 Small case
12 Seraph: Fr
13 Com^ian 

Bert
18 Lift

19 Nonderical 
people

23 Superman
24 Browbeater
25 Humorous
26 Tax. shrine
27 Showed anew
28 Leaves
29 Blood 

carrier
30 — sarrctum
31 Raucous
33 Adipose
36 Clinging 

crustaceen
37 Slangy 

nsgatKre
39 Oog tI.
40 Ouite corny
42 Produced
43 Instrument
46 Widow's in-

heritatrce
46 Namesakes 

of a boxer
47 Whip or 

back
48 Cat
49 Bird of 

peace
50 Hard fat
51 Monster
52 Talk or 

worn
54 Actor 

Barker
56 Sounds of 

delight

!

O - f

u
N A N C Y - -  Vv/HERE 
IS MY FOUNTAIN  
PEN ?

I FO RG ET 
W H E RE I 

PUT IT

WELL, BOTH 
OF YOU 

LOOK UNTIL 
YOU FIND  IT

—  SEARCH 
EVERY NOOK 
A N D  c r a n n y  
UNTIL YOU 

DO

LET’S SPLIT UP —  
YOU TAKE THE 
NOOKS a n d  I’LL
TAKE THE

C R A N N IE S

Daily
from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

POBCCA8T FOR 'THimaDAY, AUOU8T 6, IfTt

*HeV,MiSTWM/|L«OM! 'OKW!AM<C«WH£a6ARR0(l/- 
WiinCH OUT FOR RUFF!’ OFVOa-KNOW-WWn»

BLONDIE

1 7
n

ll

tl

■

ITT
W

i::
r r T j - 15

5T
K T

A l l  e i s r r  
6 0 0 C  \  FlOVP c u t

MOR.MMc \  IT CXJT! 
LAMBCAkE ,

y

wtmi idOl

c a n 't  HOU 6ET it

TWR0U6H hour h e a d  THAT 
MARCIE D0E5N T UJANT 

ANkTHINfi TO DO tlllTH HOO 7

“ r r

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

a kttN 
iom*th»nglor n

H E M R Y r  •qy*A,'k«(k,*^ nm.**

□ □
SA P A D

o n □

■(

M

TORRCE  1

□ Z D

W H A T  A N  
S A L A (? V  

M I & H T  R E P R E S E N T

ACTOR'S
CHECK

U N PRIT  1

□ □
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise anewer, aa 
euggeeted by the above cartoon.

NaliMNa
_ h u b _ “K Y  Y" T —’I” Y 'Y  Y  Y

vv vTv vn N. .Ay ..A. .A. .A  .Ay

Y««lcr4ay’B I FORUM EXFEL DAINTY
(Aa*»*r» f  T r»w)

CHUBBY
AMwcri Tk« iud§* g^tpUntg Up fn m

tkU  U wg^r—IH E  ‘MOUTHPIECE’'

Bu t  I  L I K E  HEf?.' 
I  TH IN K  SHE 5
b e a u t i f u l

U E U
/HAlKiE'

N

r .  oee u» a *  »  • o'das »«oa's

W H A P  H IA \ W ITH  A  
waffle 5IR..ME'6 

B E IN 6  EAKCASTlCAeAlN.'

-\1-------- ■

o
z 1

2 I v

m
i

\*>m

___ ' NOW r REMEMBER f T ASKED
BOLO FOR HIS CARO AND I  SAW , 

A SNAPSHOT OF IMMA IN HIS BlUJOLPj

1

EITHER TMEYRE /MADLY 
IN LOVE OR l/WMA IS IN 
THIS RECORD CONSWRACY, 

WITH HIM.

THAT GIDDY FEMALE? 
A CONSPIRACY INVDiyiNC

A MURDER? NEVER?

Cne5TECv

r  I  0^01&H<HEONE
that knew -mese
WATtR* UKE the 

Ba c k  o f  HeAO.

TtX) IAEAN 
"The 3 k c k  
OP HI4 HAND*

r

r r

THAT eXPLWNS WHŶ  ^ 
He WENT CkPWN IN 
A H06»-\AJALL0W ....

p it

ROSIE, HOW 
COME YOU 
AND THE 
T O W N S 
PEO PLE  
CANTM T
AIOnGT

IT GALLED THOSE 
YAHOOS WHEN OIL 
WAS STRU CK ON 
MV RANCH And  
n o w h er e  E LS E .

/ 3 0  1 TOl P 'EM OFF AMP QUIT SHOPPING IN BUFFALO
'SPRIN GS. THEN THEY STA R TED  HARASSIN ' M E .*

T MY STARS 
/ SOUNDS L IKE 

W"'-. I  STR IPPED  
THE GEARS'

—

n

>r> i
S - i

' MOTHIN' W RO N G,EXCEPT 
SOM EBODY PUT RO C KS 

i IN YOUR HUBCAP'S

OKAV DO ■ytOO W ANT ' 
THE FIPTY-CEN T^  
SHINE OR THE 
S£VEN TY-PIVE 

C EN T 
SH IN E?

W W ATS t h e  
O IPPER EN C E  

o

W E LL , w it h  t h e  
SEV EN T Y -P IV E  
C EN T SH IN E  

1 U SE  
PO U SH

OENERAL "TENDENCIES; A day and avaning to think 
out how you can baal aolva whatavar haa ariaao that la 
ionlgn to your azparianca. Saak out infacmathm that can 
ha^ you fM  auch mattare from a naw angia.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You hava good idaaa now ao 
that you can maka your many intaraita work mora affi- 
deatly and proStab^. Gat the cooparatioo of eoma new 
•MODSte that can ba varr halnful.

TAURUS lApr. 20 to May 201 Handle raaponaibilitiaa 
mere atfidenUy now, aapecially whara eoUaetkma and pay- 
manta nracoacamad. Uaa direct approach.with mate.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Ba more akillful at your 
wock now and incmaaa banafita. Buy rinthing that trill 
enhaitce your charm. Let quality ba your guida, but itay 
wRhm your budget.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Improve your 
btekh end your outlook on life and you realiM a greater 
abundance. Relax tonight and build up your energy.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Eqjoy yourself at whatever will 
not make a big dent in your wallm. Not a good day for con- 
■deeingnewinvestmenta. Do only nacaasacy work.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Gat into those activities 
that will please kin more and home life improves. Study 
new projecta and tseYrhere you may benefit.

liBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Take a more direct approach 
in dealing with others and you gain your aims mora quick
ly. "Tum to the experts for advice. Avoid one who triaa to 
downgrade you. Make appointments early for best results.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 "Try to get bacUag you 
need from an influential person. Join in public work 
that brings more esteem and success.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be persistent in 
going after information you need for advancanwnt. A 
prominent person you met recently can be of help.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20| You have good ideas 
for keeping promisee more easily and should try them out 
irrunediately. "Try to please a lov^ one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make sure you appear 
at some business meeting rrith associates ao that the 
resuha will prove to be successful C o h m  to a better under
standing with one who ie egotistical. Avoid limelight.

PISLKb iKeb. 2U u> Mar. 20) Plan time to get your sur
roundings improved. Be more concerned with that which 
is ecological in nature. Cooperate more with associates.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN "TODAY . . .  he or she 
can become truly successful in life provided you teach 
early to be more cooperative with others. Give as fine an 
education as you can and slant along lines of government 
work, corporations, big business or whatever haa to do 
with the masses. Give good religious training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

WILL you HAVE TO 
► TELL THE POLICE 
THAT r  WENT BACK 
TO BRICK'6 

APARTMENT '

AT THE AiOMENT/  ̂
WE'RE NOT <50iN© 
TO VOLUNTEER 

]ANY INFORMATION 
/— BUT W E'RE NOT 
GOING TO LIE TO 

THEM'

THEY WANT TO QUESTION 
you AGAIN I I 'U  ARRANGE 
TO TAKE YOU DOWN 

1DMORROW MORNING/
GET A GOOD NIGHT'S REST.'

HAROLD, you CERTAINLY OONT 
THINK THAT BECKY KILLED HIM/ 
DO you ▼ HOW CAN THE 
POLICE HAVE ANY KIND OFA 
CASE WHEN THEY HAVEN'T 
EVEN FOUND THE MURDER 

, WEAPON?

> oj s m o u lp  h a v e
BEEN BACK AN l-IOUR 

AGO b e e t l e .'
I vv HATE h o ld in g

y o u  U P  T H I S
TIM E ? ./

(<0Cf
jUfoRC

PIP XDUR HUSBAND 
EVH! RUN FOR A 
FOLmCAL OFFICC, 
a « S . WORTH?••• AS
amne mould l ik e

NOi THAT WOULD 
HAVE MEANT 

SLIGHTING m s 
BUSINESS ENTER- 

FRANCES/

TMEY TOOK HIM A U  
CNBl THE WORLD.' lU  
ADMIT THAT I  BOkCTIMES 
RESENTED HB PUTTING 
PROFIT AHEAD OF 
NUWLY CONCERNS.'

I  CAN'T 
UNDERSTAND 
WHY HUSBANDS 

DON'T 
REALIZE

WHEN AMBITION DRIVES A 
MAN. IT WM.DS A MEROLESS 
WHIP, FRANCES ' - AHD THE 
H U f«R  FOR ELECTh«OFHCE 
CAN TURN A GENTLE DOG 
INTO A RAVENOUS WOLF.'

We qits down same 
I as las’time. Rufus?

You 
lets 
me 

down 
f t h ’ 
ladder?

Then you 
loops th’ 
aroun’th’ 
spike an’ 
comes 
down 
y’setf'

LM OUf̂^  ^UITE
O' 9KOOm%

e V E R V T H I N O
^ A T I ^ r F A C T O R V

W E U U  J U C 7 P . .V O U  G O T  
W H A T  V O U  A U W A V ^  
W A H T « 9 . .^ 0 f s l E > ^  A M '  

A U U  I T  c a m  M V a . r v f  letTME 7J4M  DOWNp> IVE LETTHf PUB down, 
I'VE LET ANDr Sown —

^ s o e f  I

a_Jj

IT  WAS ONLY A  
DARI'S A1A7CH,1C)M. 
► ANYBODY 

CAN'ANE AkN , OFF-NIOHT — J

s

m

VtXJ'LL GIVE 'IM , 
a n o t h er

' CHANCE. WON'T 1 
M 3U.ANDY?

SUHE  ̂
WILL— J

8-H

7
-V J I T H  
SOM E  
OTHER  
T E A M '!

■IkA.

M E B N 'M V  MA(\) SW U FFV  
A R E H ELPIW ’ TH ' PARSON  
PUT ON A BODACIOUS  

CA TFISH  FR V

VORE 
M A N  

SNUFFV?/

V E P ..| ’(V) INVITIN’TH’ FOLKS, 
AN' PAW'S INVITIN' TH' 

CATFISH
-TH» /W4N IS A ccu ser c:̂  ' 
BTiRN^A CS«DVtPl?NMPNr 

C3F=F|CJML- !
WHeRg l«  

YOOK
A t t o k n e Y!

( ----------------------He TCX3< IH B
OA. CAJT TO

L-UNCH

^ 4

F IN C 5C 30T  
I F  T H 4 T f e  ,

\

I- ..

r

Mil

LOOK 
Candi 
the fii 
her ft 
upper 
tnonti 
“beas 
she'll 
I’m til

mu
SANA 
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[ lo think 
a  that ia 
I that can

yon  affl- 
oma naw

laibUitiaa 
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iJ at /our 
that w ill 
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rou make
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(ILLEO HIM/ 
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tAVEN'T 
lURDER

llocf

rtS  A 
ERCIIESS 
W  THE 
leOFHCE 
E POG 
WDtF/

What>pike?J

Military-

A

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
— A court-martial trial 
board pondered today the 
punishment for a Lackland 
Air Force Base training 
instructor who pleaded 
guilty to physically 
mistreating eight basic 
trainees.

The instructor, E.Sgt. 
Billy L. Drake, 32, en te r^  
his plea at the start of the 
proceedings against him 
Tuesday.

But the 12-year Air Force 
veteran, who enlisted at 
Sedley, Va., said he could not 
recall specific actions 
against the complaining 
trainees.

The court-martial trial

M a r i n e  c a p t a i n  m a y  

f a c e  t r i a l  f o r  d e a t h
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The 

goverranent has rested its 
case in the hearing to 
determine if Marine Capt. 
Cecil V. Taylor will be tried 
on charges stemming from 
the death of a recruit.

Maj. John Grant, counsel 
for Taylor, was expected to 
complete the defense 
presentation today.

Maj. Ernst U. A. Schultes, 
who has been conducting the 
hearing, will then recom
mend whether Taylor will 
face a general court-martial 
on charges of dereliction of 
duty in failing to instruct and 
supervise personnel under 
his command.

Taylor is former head of

jm m im m a s

1 to 8 people in twin engine air
craft,' flown by airline pilots for 
all wcnlber flying day or night 
TRANS RIOIONAL AIRLINIS^

Call toll froo 1-MO-5M-1413 for faros 
or (91S) M S-M M  or 2S7-47SS nlRhts 

AIR AMSULANCI SIRVICI 
Rent Cars Now Available Through TRA 

At Howard County Airport 
It's good to know 
you'ro on Amorican Alrllnos with 
Trans Roglonal Air.
INROUND TRANS RIOIONAL AIR 
OONNICTIONS WITH AMIRICAN AIRLINiS 
AT DALLAS-PORT WORTH
From
Big Spring 
Big Spring

Leaveî
6:25 a 
5:15p

^rives D/FW 
“8:053 
6;55p

Flight
101
103

Op«ratts
DAILY
DAILY

OUTROUND TRANS RIOIONAL AIR 
CONNICnONS WITH AMIRICAN AIRLINIS 
AT DALLAS-PORT WORTH
To' Lm v m D/FW Artivts Flight Oiwratos
Big Spring ? 05i  TBSa 1® DAILY
Big Spring 7:5̂  9:35p 104 DAILY

Tram Oattaail AW npwrU an* a m n i  at IM  AmarMaii Airimat Tar- 
mlMl a1 OAT 14. eaaaaatara kauanuit D-FW ta OtraaHy la OATS l i .

Senate theft trial continues Big Spring (Taxos) Harold, Wod., Aug. 4, 1976________ 5-B

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  The 
defense resumes its case 
today in the trial of Alex 
Martinez and Penni Stoner 
on a charge of stealing $6,000 
worth of Senate paper.

Martinez testif i ^  Tuesday 
that three witnesses for the 
state simply were mistaken.

He said he was in Dallas 
for three days visiting a 
cousin he hadn’t seen in a 
long time when the alleged 
theft took place.

(APW IREPHOTO)
LOOKING OVER THE NEW WOMAN CADET — 
Candilee Butler, 19, of Upper Arlington, Ohio, one of 
the first women cadets at U.S. Military Academy, has 
her form at manual of arms checked by unidentified 
upper classman recently. Midway through first two 
months of arduous training that is commonly called 
“beast barracks,” Cadet Butler was asked whether 
she’ll graduate from the academy in four years. “Well, 
I'm thinking about it,” she said. “ I'm trying hard.”

Court-martial board 
mulls Tl punishment

boprd heard testimony from 
the trainees 'Tuesday before 
weighing Drake’s punish
ment.

Trainees accused the 
sergeant of a long series ot 
physical m altreatm ents, 
among them pushing, 
kicking, shoving, pinching 
and pulling hair June 25.

Officers in Drake’s 3704th 
Basic Training Squadron 
conducted a probe of the 
trainees’ accusations and the 
squadron commander filed 
the charges against the 
instructor, a Lackland 
spokesman said.

Drake has been relieved of 
all training duties.

the Special Training Branch, 
a unit for problem recuits, at 
the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot.

It was in Taylor’s unit 
where Pvt. Lynn E. 
McClure, 20, of Lufkin, Tex., 
was injured Dec. 6 while 
being forced to undergo 
special pugil stick bouts. 
McClure remained in a coma 
until his March 13 death in a 
Houston hospital.

Schultes recalled S.Sgt. 
David Duffy of El Paso, 
Tex., to the stand Tuesday 
because of conflicts in 
testimony Duffy had given 
investigators earlier and 
statements he made last 
week in Taylor’s hearing.

Martinez, fired as 
supervisor of the Senate 
Print Shop last September, 
said he toid Euna Faye 
Pryor, a print shop employe, 
to put down those three days 
as vacation on the time card 
used by the payroll depar
tment.

Prosecutor Dave Sheppard 
asked why the time card 
failed to show that.

Martinez said he decided 
to give all print shop em-

ployes three days off. 
“Apparently, she didn’t put 
it down because she was 
going to get some time off, 
too,” he said.

Mrs. Pryor had testified 
that she and her 12-year-old 
daughter went to the print 
shop one night in April 1975 
but saw Martinez in the shop 
holding hands with Penni 
Stoner. She said she was 
“reluctant” to go into the 
shop because “1 did not care

to explain” what was going 
on.

Asked about that, Mar
tinez said, “ I don’t know 
about holding hands or 
anything—we had a full crew 
there.”

Miss Stoner also is on trial 
on a charge of stealing $6,000 
worth of Senate paper. 
Martinez’ wife, Marcella, sat 
back in the middle of the 
courtroom most of the day.

DANIEL C . JO H N SO N , D .D .S .
announces the opening of his office for the 

practice of General Dentistry 

606 GREGG

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

Office Hours 
By Appointment

Telephone
263-76M

FREE
DELIVERY

y*

b

9: 30-9:00
THURSDAY

AUT Key Stomps 

With Every Purchase

Use Your Convenient 
Thornton's Charge Card

PHONE 
267-1621

CORONADO PUZA/

tJ

Rockwell International
Tha Paopla Who Put 
Man On Tha AAoonI

Sciantific
Slida-Rula

n / a

"Tha Answar" 
Modal63R

ELECTRONIC

CALCULATOR

TIib  TSnno RT-53 Undtr-TliB-Dosh

CAR TAPE PLAYER

Compact Starao R-Track Tapa 
Playar with sllda controls, Voloma, 
Tona, Ralanca. Illumlnotad Program 
Salactor. 4 Pull Watts Output Powar.

I ; »-L4 a*
FEC-5006 FM-ofc-AM
ELECTRO-DIGIT

CLOCK RADIO

Slxat
4% "H

n% "w
5"D

2 9 9 5

Larga 1" 
LIghtad Numarals

Walnut grain with Charcoal 
Accants And Black Front

Woko Up To Music-Sloop To Music

Wall-To-Wall Luxury!

HI-LO PATTERI 

SHAG CARPET
Rooutlful multl-tonos.
Doop pllo luxurious shag. 
Installod ovar thick foam cushion.

SQ. YD. 
INSTALLED

Ragular $11.95 sg. yd.

FREE STAND OFFERS J Sao
low

'§ 0S/ti;

A
HP-168/SS-110
FN STEREO, FM/AM RECEIVER,
RECORD PLAYER, S-TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER
Why gel a sound system where you have lo add things 
lo get what you want when Sony has a sound system that 
has what you're looking lor It you'ro looking lor an 
eight-track player. FM-AM-FM stereo receiver, a lull- 
size record player and speakers, you can slop looking 
This Sony Ckimpacl Stereo System has it all and with 
Sony's high quality performance lo match The only 
thing you really have lo add are some records. S track 
tapes and your lavoriie easy chair

 ̂FREE STAND

Ousdorf Modal 1240 
With Purchasa of HP-1AR 
Thursday. Aug. 5th Onlyl

Iti Bemcofe*Eree 
Cover-up Sale!

10  PIECE DELUXE KING SIZE

MAHRESSSETw/BEDDING!
• uawiH KNCS annaa-taoTMcnai
• HM as u m  noi oammai Mn»H

■uoaoNioi

•w oM unr toCLiiiait

■ooutlful 
Daco rotor 
Covar

Limittd O fftr' '  
Summer SptciRlI

HERE'S WHAT 
YOU GET...

1. King SIxa Mattraas 
2. King SIza Foundations

2. King 
SIsa Pillows

2. King 
tlx# Shoots 

(Flat A PIttad)
2 King tlxol 

Plllowcosas I
1 King 51x0 

Ouiltad Radspraod

VINYL SLEEPER SOFA
rOPENS T O tU IP  I

TWO COMFORTARLV *

FUU SIZE 
MATTRESS

t r - - -

Whan spoca Is important, dual purposa fumitura Is tha parfoct answar. 
Durabla vinyl docorator cowars In a choica of colors to onhonco your docor. 
Sooting by day, a bod at night.

OREATFOR 
COMPANY 1

J
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REAL ESTATE
Butineaa Property A-1

SAN DIEGO Off., X bldg . hofel club, 
other bldgs A pprait %79 m tll, SP 17) 
Mill is  Mill down 713 149 47)1

Houaea For Sale A-2

BIST REALTY
i i m

l,ancastrr 2«3-2S>3ar 
267-1443

B O T H  U N O k I T i i S.OOO;
2 3-bedroom houses. One has 
new carpet in I.R and new 
paint. Will go VA OR FHA. 
CX)MMKRCTAI,I,Y ZONED:
2- bedroom house, large 
rooms. 2 storage rooms on 
back of lot.
SAND SPRINGS;
3- bedroom house on 2 acres. 
Will goVA.
Also, 2-bedroom house on 4̂ 
acres.
READY TO MOVE IN:
3 room house completely 
furnished.
C'leta Pike 
Noble Welch 
Orlando Rosas 
Dorothy Henderson

267-1443
267-H33H
263-1623
263-2593

FOR SA LE by owner Two bedroom, 
two bath home on coner lot in Parkhill 
Large living room, dmmg area. den. 
laundry room, carpet and some 
drapes, refrigerated air, large fenced 
yard, many trees flowers iTO'S

TimN A('Or%THY 
siioin»iN<;rKNTKR

La Casa Realty 3ai-70ai
Jeanette Snodgrass lai-IMS
Nell Key 3a)-47S3
Del Austin 34} 1473

S300MOVKS YOU IN
If you gvalify VA for this 3Rr )•/) ■ 
Heme w-cent heat A Air, •  I Range. 
Carpet. Oar. Fenced yd ilS.Oda
( OUNTRY UOMFOKT
In a four R R 3'y ■ Rrich Charmer 
Enioy the Spar ling Kitchen and large 
dm or relaa ii the spacious Paneled 
den w Fireplace. Ref Air. double gar 
A No City Ta ies 37,540
THIS IIOMK SPAKKLKS
Frem  the well kept front lawn te the 
tile fenced back yard 3 Rr 3 •  Rrlck  
Nice LR. R I Kitchen. Sep din. Ref. 
Air. Carpet A lots more. 35.040.
a>Ui<:OK PARK
3 RR 3 R Rrick w New Carpet. Sep 
dining, Oarage. Fenced yard Cent 
Heat A Air 134.404
MORKROOM
for toss money. 1754 sg ft. for only 
530.440. I  Rr 3 R Rrick with den. all 
carpeted. R I Range. Nice dining A 
Playroom Cent Heat A Air.
HOME* APARTMENT
3 Rr 3 Rath with Central heat A Air. 
Carpet Ttiru out. Obuble Carport. 
Fenced yard with 3 Rm Apartment. 
All for 14,444.
BARGAIN Bl'V
Cute 3 Rr I R Home with carpet and 
seme furniture. 51,544. or best offer.
RAOIKUOR PAU
Very clean 1 Rr Heme In guiet area. Its 
Comfortable and nice. 54.444

Houtci For S«lo A-2

MARIE
ROWLAND

REALTOROffic* 3-2591
2ltlScurrv 3-2571
Rufus RoSHand. GRI 3-4486
Kristi Pierson 3-6841
Joyce McBride 3-4582

aauitipie Listing SarvKt 
Appraisals. FHA A VA Leans

VKRY APPKAMNU
3 Mks. Marcy school Rrick, 3 bdrm. 
carpeted, duct air, cent, heat, gar and 
fence. 53I.0OQ
('OAIIOMA S('II001, 27.r><NI
Large-3 bdrm. 3 bth. lam kitden  
utility, storage, on one acre.
FORSAN SCHOOI.
Ten acres, fenced, with 3 bdrm house, 
ger all for 517,540
WKSTKKNIIIU,S
3 king sue bdrms. each with bth 
Large L R . den fpl . bit in Kit utility, 
dbl gar . fence A patio.
512.500 ON STEAKI.EY
Owner pay closing on 3 bdrm. cor. lot 
Plenty parking. I med poss 
rONV.ORV.A.
Rrick, 3 bdrm. 1̂ 4 bth, blt-in
0  R - fenced, carport Vacant 515.540
VACANT &I.OVEI.Y
Spacious 3 bdrm 3 bth Ig L .R . form 
din nice carpet Rig kit. 531.500
(’OU,KUK PARK. 121.r»W) 
Rrick 3 bdrm . den, 1 bath, fenced near 
Moss Elementary, vacant.
MINTC’ONDmON $:12.50«
3 bdrm , 3 bth, brick, Huge den fpl. A 
all the extras RIt in kit , shag carpet, 
ref air, dbl gar Quick poss. 
KKNTU(HH>I2K..'><N»
Hurry on this brick 3 bdrm. U a bth 
L.R  . dm. RIt in kit . fence, A gar. 
I6..5IMION MITR 
Paneled, really nice 3 3, A gar.
IIOUSKTOKK MOVKI)
Fram e 3 bdrm Solid const Gar chain 
link fence, shrubs 53,000
<M0 A( RKKANC’II
4 Acres on Val Verde
1 Acres off Gail Road
3 Houses at Garden City

9 Q
Real \  Estate

1700 .Main 263 1988
■ lO AND B EA U T IFU L  — 4 M rm . 1 
bths. brick heme on Rebecca, has 
everything you could wish far. low 
44'S
ID E A L LOC new, 3
bdrm home it \ Q I  Q  'efy carpet 
and drapes, fe d. low lO's.
SOe-o P R E T T Y  — 3 bdrm, carpeted. 
eKceptionally nice, single garage. 
514,044.
COUNTRY AIR ~  3 bdrnt, den er 4 
bdrm m 400 sg. tt basement, fireplace, 
ell on * I acre, lots ef fruit treei 
WANT TO R A ISE  HORSES OR 
COWS? 5 acres on North Rirdwell. 
all fenced with a good water well, lots 
of improvements, mobile home set-up. 
HUNTER'S PARAD ISE -> 3t ecres in 
good hunting area, near Rig Rend 
Net'l Perk, outstanding buy at S4,sao. 
RAROAIN RUY — 3 bdrm on cornor 
lot tor enlySO.sao

SA LESA SSO CIA TES  
Dorothy Herland 347 tofS
Juemta Conway 347-3344
Loyce Denton 343-4545
Mery Foremen Vaughn 347 3333

RYOW NER KENTW OOD  
3 bedrm, 3 bth, brick, formal liv 
rm dmmg eree. kitchen w-bmlt- 
in Steve, fam ily room w 
fireplace, refrigerated elr. nice 
yard Low534'5.

3543 Ann
Call 3U-4445 for appointmem

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To list your torvico in Who's Who for Sorvico 
Call 263-7331.

Carponiry
WANT TO Ramedaf? Call now. no |o4 
toosmoM.froeesfimofes 3aJ-4iM

Carp«l Claaning
REC LA IN  YOUR RUO  

Rinso N-Vac 
Carpof cleanor for ront. 

Also Rlue Luttor R Machina
MOREN'S WESTERN AUTO 

504 Johnson

ComonI Work
CEMENT WONK WaatM CM Uct 
Pete Cantu, mobile heme at 345 South 
4th end Pace. Ceeheme

Dirt Work
YA R O D IR T  

RtO CATCLA W SAN D  
F IL L  IN OIRT  

DRIVEWAY M A TERIA L  
343 i ie i

Qanaral Rapair
W ANTED

SM ALL R E P A IR  JORS.
S5 P ER  HOUR 
JOHN LA NE  

)|*4 NOLAN M1T741

Horn* Ropoir
BUILDING OR 

REMODELING? 
Call I..FS Wilson. Forsan 

Day or night 
398-5498 

(Toll free)
Free Estimates

IMMVIK REMODELING 
* REPAIR .SERVICE 

Paneling, doors * windows 
283-2583 after 5:88 p.m.

FA N ELIN O  — IN STA LL Si 
remodel your hosrse, install tfdinfs, 
lay brick. Call for fr tt  estimatt, 347 
1347

Land Davolopmoni
LAND DEVELOPMENT

RttianeR li r4f4t #n stptlc tysttm s, 
dfivtways. frtnehing 4  piping. 
Smgfl Rottr R MaR4 work. C4H

Tim Blackshear
263-8482 OR 263-t788

S H E E T  M ETA L 73 inchM « 33 inchsi 
K aluminum 1000 difftranf uses. 

Eoofing. patching, pig pans, sheds, 
jrfc 35 cants odch Of 5 for St Of SIS per 
JOO shoots Big Spring Harold. 710 
Bcurry I  OOa m. S 00p m daily

Lawnmowar Rapair
S A L E S --S E R V IC E  

Crank »haft« ttraighfon 
Rent Ruy • Trade 

New R Used 
Mowers R Tillers

Moren’s Western Auto 
504 Johnson

Monummtt SalM
HILLSIDE 

MONUMENTSALES
ifthR  Lancaster 
Phone 347 4457

J .l l  DUKE

Mowing

IttMMERtTAL MOWING 
UNDEVELOPED LAND 
B5STRATES INTOWN 

CAIJ.: KVLE WHEELER 
>87-8886 263-6621

Painting — Piporlng
iN TiR iO R AND Riterier pemtmg. 
«prav pe«ntmg, Irte •tfimatet Call 
Jee G e w i. 747 7431 anytime

PAINTING. PAPERING, taginf. 
tieatmt, textenmf. tree ettimetes O 
M Miller, 114 South Nolen. 347 S4t3

P A IN TIN G  C O M M ER C IA L  er 
residential. Tape, bed. tOMture. spray 
painting. Cell Jerry Ougan, 343-4374

Plumbing
O RO SIPLU M RIN O CO . 

Lictnsa R Bended 
Any R all pibg dent 

Repair
Residential er cemmerciel 

Phene 343-144$

Vacuum CiMnara
ELECTSO LUX SALES S l r v i c  atlS 

suppliAS RaisX Waikar. 3iS-3isa Fraa  
Dememtretiensenywhere. anytime

Watch A Clock Rapair
KINO'S

WATCH-CLOCK R EP A IR  
I BLOCK EAST O F F  744 

NORTH R E F IN E R  S E R V IC E  RD. 
PHONE 343-4531

Yard Work

YARD  WORK •  glass work - citan  up 
work: Windaw glass rtplpcamant, 
rascraan aluminum wood screens. 
343-4043.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimming 
end shrub pruning, else haiHing. Free  
estimates. Also have riding mower ter 
sale. Call 343-1475.

Houaea For Salo A-2 Houaos for Salo A-2

REEDER REALTORS
MuHIpl# Llating

SgrvIcG
506 E. 4lh 267-8266
Bill Estes, Broker. 
Lila Estes, Broker 
SueW. Broughton 
Paul Horton

267-6657
263-0756
263-2742

REAl.TOK
THE DEMOCRATS
have made their selection — We 
would like te nemlnete this nearly 
ntw 3 bdrm brk w. waod burning 
frpic In dan push button kit. Sitting 
on W acre.

ef natural foliage farms tbe setting 
far this unigue ranch hm in Silver 
Heels. E lf  den w. frpice. formal llv.- 
din. also has frpice, big game rm. 
Quality thruaut. on 7 acros. FIttItt.
ELEGANT, LIGHT.__*

will Sa M l ( M l  M
this 3 bdrm ntastic don
w. w.b. 1rp,^Ju  lavyu vw/nor lot w. 
fned yd.

CHEEI^UL
3 SSr. I  SHi. In a

LET'S CAUCUS
M  this cuto 3 b^m

Kontwood w. now
shag crpt. throughout. Fretty kit. w 
toting bar, sunny brkfst. nook. Mid 
twontles. Eguity buy.

m hm In lovoly 
Fork Hill. You'll on|oy fht cool, cool, 
rat. air Mid Toons.

YOUR BEST INTEREST

THE GRASS ROOTS
art groat — Btautlful yd. hhas boon
cartd for R Is wolfing for you. This 3 
bdrm hm has 3 full bths - Must so# 
this on#. . .
C OMMIT YOUR VOTE
for this 3 bdrm brk w. lavaly troa 
shadod yd. • Apples ready far 
picking — 3 bths R Storm cellar are 
eitres
A WHITE HOUSE
in yeur future? This cute cottage will 
appeal to thoM starting out or 
slowing down. 3 bdrms, completely 
carpeted. Double Oarage.
NOMINATION FROM

is in e solid b? k bm well ictd In best 
school dists. Call today ta sae this 
well cared for 3 bdr. on Morrison. 
533.444
AGIXIWOF PRIDE
in your vory own hm. Chock this I  
bdr. 3 bth in Wash. Sch. Dist. All brk, 
tned. Under 3̂ .
Ei^ T U T II  —
3 BR StiKCO corner let Irult 
bearing trees in pretty bk yd - priced 
at only 11,544.
BEST BUY —
4 br, 3 bth • naer schools • ideoi for 
growing family R priced in the

THilFLQtfRan this 3 bdrm hm. in Forsan School 
District an big, big let - Cell to soe 
today
THE TIC KET
will include bath these candidates 
Duplex Live in one tide w. 3 bdrms 
R rent ether side. Stoves R 
refrigerators incMGed for lew teens.
YOUR PLATEORM

ca ^  ^  -  _  tall yaar''' SOLD?',
can be
family.
this 3 bdrm « # W h R # iit  level 
ditien can be ierge den R several 
mere bdrms
GROW YOUR OWN
PEANUTS

acre in the Fersan School 
Districl then relax in this huge 3 

large liv. rm. R den 
Country sited kitchen.
ONE OF A KIND

CharmingEdward Heights Charming 3 
story w. 3 bdrms 3 bths. Lrg . llv-din, 
ceiy den, corner let. Just reduced te 
535.500
LOW LOW EQUITY
an this nifty kentweetflim. 3 bdr. P-i 
bths.. bright, cheery kit., lovely yd 

private petie R trees. 534,444.
SUNSIILNY KITCHEN

cheery yellow decor will delight 
the serious homemaker. 3 big. 
bdrms. big lem liy rm .. Centrally 
located. Teens.
ABSOLUTELY PER-
F E C T !
Th isT b d r. pretty will be yeur choice
at first sighti Well decorated kit. w. 
new cabinets R utility. Located near 
shops R scheels. Only 53,344. dn.

B E M E V E I T O R N Q TIt's e tact. Yeu can own e 3 bdr. brk 
hm in CeUege Fork for nothingdewn 
to veterans. Super buy at 5)1,144. 
This well-cared tor hm has ceiy den, 
neat kit. w. new range. Sing, ger 
Corner let.
SUPER DEN A KITCHEN
This 3 bdr. 3 bth in Washington 
Flace is waiting tor a now carnar. 
Plush shag crpt new paint. Great 
family home Lew twenties. Cell 
tedey
COURTYARD ENTRY
leads te ell you've ever wanted in a 
hm. Oiant family rm. w W ■ fr. 
pfee. spacious master suite, a 
layaus kitchen, ell elec. w. whirlpool 
appliances, private patio. I ’ a per 
cent interest an eguity buy. Ferfies.

JUST STARTING?
— Check this 3 IR  brk excellent 
condition • oast part ol town • less 
than 534,444.
IMMACULATE
R drapts R crpt a rt incldad in tha 
price ef this 3 BR brk on Morrison 
central heat R air - new paint 
pricadrifht.
TODAY'S SPECIAL
— Ownar said reduce price R sell 
won't lest long now at less than
534.444 beautiful yd plus 3 RR 1-' i 
bth • brk ■ ref air ■ den - built-in dish 
washer very neat R tastefully 
decereted.
CHECK THIS
— iight rm brk on Main tt. plus 
incama proporty an back at carnor 
lot • all tar loss than 535,444.
COUNTRY BARGAIN
— I t  this baautiful 3 RR brk on 14 
acres in Silver Heels - call for ap
pointment-
WE’RE PROUD
— fe ef^r this brk hm en Vicky 
beautiful inisde R out • sunroom in 
yoilow R groon ovorlooking bk yd is 
outstanding. Let us shew yeu.
MONEY MAKERS
— Four Rouses en one acre nea 
basa • mce hm R gd investmant 
check into this one.
NEAR EVERYTHING
— is found in this evtstending^k. en 
Ann Street. Over 3444 sg. ft. Ivng 
space. Ref. Air ■ Bit ins custom 
drapes Lvng rm-din rm com- 
binetten plus huge den w-woed burn
ing frpi - This Is one ef eur best — 
cetl ter appointment.
KENTWOOD
— Rurry en this one Re ready lor
school • will on|oy
walking to C  ^  u will on|ov 
tho light g v w L l w  panolling in 
den corner trpi - en uf the extras 
plus perteMe swimming pool 
priced in lew S34's
VERY SPECIAL
— is this 3 RR 1 Rth en Corel $1 
Lett R Lett et strg space • cntrl heat 
R air deuWe gar. frgi, beautiful bar 
te separate kit R den.
STOP. LOOK. U S T E N .

In Went ef a pretty brk heme 
Came in R Leek around et 3 kdrms, 3 
bths. R den-kit. comb- w. O R built in 

Then listen while we tell yeu about 
the ined yd R ret air. Total elect
534.444
VACANT NOW MOVE
RIGHT IN
1 b^m  brk Rm in Ktntweed - 3 bths 
decaratod w. shutters, welipeper

cathedral calling R w R frpice is 
ideal ter lemily tun er entertaining. 
Split bdrm. errengement. 3 fuli bths 
w elegant well coverings. Don't 
miss this enei Forties.

ready now — Twenties
A LIVING BARGAIN
is this 1 Wrm^«M m imm eg. tf. Mv 
area huge R kN
in shelves
storage rm to
Elemontery
included

.Ik  te Mess 
Steve R dishwasher

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

NOVADEAN
Off 263 2450 

800 Lancaster
BrriiXa Rlffry,

26.1-2103
.SOLID COMFORT

for the Fern that needs rm. 5 
bdrms, 3 bths en I  ecres ef Konic 
beauty Fully egutpped Kit w-ceb 
galore, a serving bar div. din. Split 
Entry leads te liv for formal er 
lamily enioyment. frpl. Front 
torrece allows priv. on 
tertainment. This home provides 
comfble indeer R outdoor tiv. 
combined w-privecy. Making a 
home yeu can enfev year Round 
LOW S4's'

PU UTK ALITY
Simple but ettrt e Ntw leek eniey 3 
bdrm I bth heme Spotless. Just 
move in Only SI 1,444
AND ENTRANT E
Planned tor privacy-.Kitchen tern, 
rm -f den makes a Truly func
tional activity canter. Spiril 
Steirwy leads te Studio Ige 3 
bdrm. 3 bths Mster Bdrm lead te 
peel -f 7 ecres We can tell yeu 
morel Cell Today LawtO's.

IMH RLE BONUS
Clean -f Attr. Rrck above avg. 3 
bdrms 3 bths Like new geld en gold 
shag crpet All re-done Spic R 
Span Just move in 4*2 per cent 
5g.40 me. Total SU,SM. egulty buy.

ZONED FOR
gracious living All Reedy te Re-Do 
lUst step in fe lively Older heme 
and start! arrange I  rms te your 
needs Sits on I acre.

GREENACRES
On N. Rirdwell end city cenv. dt 
yeur front deer, abundant fruit R 
shade trees, huge healthy garden 
In good sandy sdil, water, day R 
night from this goad water well. 
Far SIS,SM.

( R AFTED FOR
Cemtort. 3 bdrms I bth Rrck. 
Invites Easy AAeintenence Clean, 
comfort. Roomy, What more can 
you ask! fned yrd, garden plenty 
ef strge. guite neigh SIS.$44

IIKIUI,(M)MQUAI.ITY
3 elder home en 144 tt. corner 
Challenge yeur Hand Y Man 
Space 4-4 igr bdrm 3 bth front 
house 3 bdrm in rear See Today

PHIZKWTNNKK
4 bdrm 3 bth Rrck uniguely 
arranged bright cheery Kit sliding 
drs lead form dm to patio, a Ivtey 
fned yd. Slgo Rm -f dble gar 
Kentwood S35

C0I,I,E(;E PAKK4 RDKM
or 3 R den Price cut SI 1,444

MORE THAN
Meets The Eyei Cust Bit I owner 
heme car let fer priv. Huge Rms 3 
Ige title bth. Draped dble gar-priv 
petie grill

I.ET YOUR DREAMS
Came true. Re indep.l As long as 
we have wking mothers you will 
have plenty business. We have the 
Ridg. Grounds plus the children 
"ist need the money R it's yours”

ALLPURPOSE
3 bdrm furnished house, cor let 
only 57,044. Bargain!

GOINTiUPORDWN
It's a welcoming entrance. Total 
elec home. Immac. R in perfect 
cend. 5 extra Ige rms. Tub in ea 
bth Acreage, 4-car covg. Abdc ef 
pure water, tested. SaO's.

JUST l.iSTKO!
AREA ONE REALTY

303 n t h  P i e c e
347 1254 2SJ 3111 2S7 1414

i r S  A LL B E E N  DONEI 
you will want te soo what this 
owner has dona to this already 
nice and spatiovs home. New 
central heat R refrlgeratfan 
unit, lovely sunny kitchen w-new 
cebmets end breakfast bar, 
blown ceilings, cempleWly 
carpeted w the very best carpet. 
New point Mside R out. Single 
garage. CaNforeppt.

LOW, LOW EO U iTV t
Pick up low payments of S74. mo
on this 3 bod 3 bath home en So.
ASenticeflo. Deed heme fer
remodeling.

2 5 1 1
REBiCCA DRIVE

( ) Cemfertabie R gracious 
describes this 3454 sg. ft. homt 

 ̂  ̂ in 4ne of Rig Spring's most 
i ) popular lecetigns. 3 bdrms, 3 

bth, dining room, family room
* * with fireplece. carpet 
i I threugheut, central air cond.,

dishwasher, 3 car garagt. iarga
* ' cavered patia with waterfalls R 
f i fish pond overlooking huge,

beautifully landscapad back 
' yard. Walk to Kentwood School. 
I Call for appointment.

HIGHLAND s o u t h  Three bedroom, 
two bath, formal dming, den with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace, low ISO's 
For appointment. 243 0474 No agents.

Houaus For Salo A-2 Houaoo lor Salo A-8

H O M E
R  f  A  I f  s  1 A  I t .

JIFF anO W N  M A LT O e  o i l
IU3 Prrmian Building 
Lrr Hans, <iKI 
Virginia Turner. Broker 
Sue Brown, Broker 
O. T. Brewster 
Ginger James 
Connie (iarrison

26:t-4663 or 263-1741 
267-.56I8 
26:1-2198 
267-6238 

Commercial Sales 
Listing Agent 
Listing Agent

NICE NEIGHBORS
C m 3 k* valum  kv M Ik rt , kvt Ikcy 

eieng with this tamiiy-sitad 3 
bdrm. in Deugiatt AddTn. Larga yd. 
Undtr l34,aM.
NEW CARPET, NEW 
PLANT
at yesterday’s prica. 4 bdrm., 2 ba.. 
sunken den. Callage Park Sstatas.
535.000.
WASHINGTON PLACE 
A saught attar area. This 3 bdrm. 2 
ba. Is on an avarsliad lot, has 
baautiful yd. Unstorgraund storm 
collar.
MOTHER'S DELIGHT
A faw Mocks tram aiamantary 
Khael, this nawly ramadaied 3 
bdrm., 3 ba. tavaiy yd, all far only
515.000.
FIREPLACE DAYS
AHEAD
Rt ready with this lavaiy I  bdrm., 3 

in Edwards Hts. Larga panallad 
dan. Has avar 3)00 sg. tt.
WE NEED A VETERAN
Whe can guallty tar this unigua ) 
bdrm., 3 ba. HOME. Oasing cast 
enly on this Daugless Addfn HOMS.
REDUCED — BELOW 
APPRAISAL
THU l■>«rv HOMC <kr m ly 17,skk. 
Cuttom k«in. 1 kOrm. KkfMrtly 
•m ointm . l«ll-wkH DrkklkCk. tkr- 
mkl dtnin,. LkndKkpkd 6  Ikvkiy.
POWDER* PAINT 
Has turned this )  bdrm., 3 ba., Mta a 
stunning "dabutantt.”  Vary at- 
terdabla. immadlatapassassian.
WE DEFY YOU
Ta beat tha prica an this nice )  
hdrm., 1 ba. HOME en Lancaster, 
nice carpet, gaad lacatian, im 
madiatt occupancy. 513,000.
YALESTREET
Dead Caliaga Park address. Fully 
cerpatad end draped. I  bdrm, I  ba.
HOME. Living rm ., dan w-firaplaca, 
new stave, new kitchen larmica, 
nice yd. 540,000.
FOR THE HARD TO 
PLEASE
Custom designed HOME in 
Cerenade Hills. Large windows in 
family area with striking fireplace. 
White marMe entry, contemperarv 
design, priced in the 40’s.
ALMOST NEW KENT- 
W(X)D
Vaulted den with fireplace. 3 hdrm, t 
ba. HOME, all the extres, geao 
egulty huy.
HIGHLAND BEAUTY
Nicety landscaped yd., huge dan, 
large utility, lavefy graen carpet 
thru-aut. formal din, patia. 
yd. Truly •  family HOME.
SELLING BELOW 
PRAISAl,
Lika new, 4 bdrm, 3 ba., brick 
HOME. Wall appaintad kitchen, 
carpeted dining R family rm. w- 
firaplact, dM. garage. VA loa«
evallaMaS37,sao.

AP-

WE'RE EXaTED
About tbis new listing in Kontwaad. 
Custom built, ono ownor HOMS. ) 
bdrm., 3 ba. Tito antry, larga family 
rm.. with firoplaca, baautiful hH- 

n R broakfast araa, larmal 
dining averieeks courtyard. Call ta 
saa. Only Sif.SOO.
AN OLD FASHIONED 
PRICE
Far a msdern HOME. Entry ta 
formal livino or spacious dan w- 
tiraplaca. Sunny dining araa, all 
alac. kitchan. )  bdrm., 3 ba., only
m , m .
MUST SELL
VA appraisad HOME la Callata
Park. Nawly carpeted R painted. )  
bdrm., formal liv., larga dan. No 
down, no dosing to buyor. S34,3M.
COUNTRY FEEUNG
Spacious brick oa S . 3Stb. )  largo 
bdrm, 3 ba., ontortalning sisa living, 
panaliod dan w-firaplaca, tlla tonco, 
traos, VA loan avail. S43,SbS.
MOTHER WAS WRONG
Whan sht said you had to look at lots 
at hausas, sao this t  bdrm., I  bo., 
brick R A M B LE S  w-famity rm. and 
you’ll look no furthor. Rooutiful 
carpet R drapes, rafrig. air, dM. gar. 
S3S.M4.
I WOULDN'T PUT YOU 
ON
Uwt l- i Ilk* tk k«t ykk Ik tklt Im- 
ikkCklatk 1 kUrm., 1 k t., krtek 
MOMI Ik K lktw M k. kkw Ckrutt. 
rklrl«. kU. likikkU. kku . k7t,tkt.
SO MUCH FOR SO 
LITTLE
Buy tkis. VA appraisad HOMS tar 
closing cast only, or assume present 
loan witk iaw aguity,) bdrm., iVg ba.
A QUIET STREET
Is tbe setting tar tMs )  bdrm., 3 
HOMS in Callega Park. This hausa 
sparkles w-laving cart. Beautiful 
now carpet thruaut. Clasa ta KhaMs 

I thepping. S31,4M.
THE KIND OF HOUSE
That makes a HOMS. All 1 

ridients far camtart R o 
vanianca in tMs )  bdrm., 1 ba. brk 
Kentwood. Form al living rm .. huga 

I. din., lam ily s iia  kiteksn, DM 
garage. Ralrig. air. SM.444.
EQUITY BUY
With law oguity you can awn tMs 3 
yr. aid )  hdrm., 1 ho., brik. HOMS. 
Has lavaly carpal, largo kltcban. 
kugo ututty. Must soo.
NEW HOME
3 bdrm.. 3 ba. brick HOMS li 
Kentwood. Noar Blomontary schaal 
and shopping araa. Vary oHardaMa.
FARMER'S CITY HOME
This largo 3 hodroom brick HOMS Is 
portoct tor a placo in tho city 
Fonetd yd., 3 car garago. Law St’s.
ONLY $12,500
For this noat, cloan )  badraam. iVi 
ba. HOMS. Nico yd. goiot noigh 
bsrhsed. Noar Khaals.

- i -

i i
cD O N A l D

6 1 l K u n m . | s  263-761:.
I IO M K  263-4833 ^

HtOHLANO SOUTH — 2 of tha oroo's most grociows homps. Iga rms. 
boomed cigs. booutiful viows, 3R4 bdrm, 2W bths, 1 with swimpooi. Also 4 
bdrm, 3 bth rw Howord Collogo. $49,9501 up
COUNTST HOAAES ~  rww oxctling homos on rostrictod W-Ocro lots, city 
wtr-6owogo Domostic onim ots (limitod) ollowod. $30's. Also 3 br. 2 bth 
rombior, masstvo firoploco, don, gorogo in Sand Springs 
•  1 0 .9 5 0  — sharp, cloon R nooi 2 br 1 bth, corpot. corport, itorogo. foncod. 
Incivdos furnituro Eosy loon ovoiloblo
CO AH O M A SCH O O L — comfortoblo, spooous 3 br 2 bth. don. dbl gor plus 
Iga wkshop Right a! Khool. $40’s.
L A K I C O T TA O l wtr frontage, nr Colo. City. Pretty view. Chock on thisi 
Groat buy at $4,500
OW NEB LO V tS  IT — but he's gotto move His loss —  your goin. 3 br. 1 VS 
bth ot yostoryoor $15,200 price $137 mo. lo  down — ossumo loon. Carpal, 
gorogo. pretty yd, nr sch R golf course, church.
AO M ISi TT with drivoby look on Jefferson St. nr Wash. Slvd. Inside ~  tt’s 
O ven  o boiler troo< Shuttered windows, cool atinosphgro. 3 br, 2-lovatory 
both, outstoriding kitchen, icroonod pofto vmw into sodudad, shody yd. 
Hobby shop-bath dble corport
C O U .IO I FA S R  area. 3 br, 1 bth. don with under $15,000 price to porsuodo 
you to choose it over any noorby comporoblo. Nicol Nicol Now corpot, 
foncod yd. So convoniont to shop, collogo.
HO M I. IN CO M I. A C S tA M  — opprox 2*/S ocrot nr city with 2 br homo, 
store, born, shodo trees R long ottoblishod, rospoctod pockogo Store with 
volume businou. A seldom fournf opporturtity ot o roosorioblo price. Livo R 
wk ot homo m tho country.
WARMINOl IT’S "Goo, Td love to livo hero" fooling might bo contogious. 3 
br, 2 bth. pretty pink brick wifh 1 br, 1 bth cottog# conrmefod with delightful, 
family ploosmg covered patio Formol liv rm, Igo family rm with big pic 
window view into shody, fenced yd. Circulor drive. G d io d  sch. $32,500. 
Now listing.
•G.SOO Romodolod, 3 br, 1 bth nr Airport Sch., now corpot, point. Abo  
$9,000 older brick nr High School — control hoot-cooling, big, big rms. 
O O ilA O  SCH O O L — now Ibting. 3 br. 2 bth, $20,500 No down to Vets.

A eg sy  Morotmll 
BMofi la a o ll 
(Moc) fAcCoHGy

SR7-R7RS I LGGlm»s 
SR7-TRSS I KotHy Mwilfis 
2RS-R4SSI OerdeoWyrtdi

SRS-SS14
SR7k71S9
S4S4kSS4

C(K)K A TALIOT
I9(W
.SITIRRY

CALL
267-2529

TIIKLMA MONTGDMERY

263-2872 
Keniwood

LARGE 3 BEDROOM
!«• Ill* kklki, 8«n Ik r tk t*  kkk kVM. 
I4al< M aXtr kkUrkkm 
DrkkMI. OMikM t*rk«k , LkvkiT ykrU, 
fenced

2 ACRES ON SNYDER 
HIGHWAY
Has 3 kausts. Llua la ana, lat tba atbor 
ana katp make paymants. Tba la rf#  3 
bsRrsam has aluminum sidifif, same 
carpat anS panal. )  targa sSaragas. 
foncad
L I Q U O U ^ ,

I7 ,«

GOOD BUSINESS
W IM k k rU rllM H Ik a ltw yk k n . L t r f k
1 m tr m m  kukrtikkkt, kiM I kkUrkkik 
kMrTkMtk kk fTkkkU llkar. DkkMk 
aarttk , t  tik rt  k«(Mlka> kH ra k M .

BUSINESS ON JOHNSON
I Ikrflt kwkMkt 8I«. kk JkUktkk It .
Jm ltTM M .

Rm alfors
OFFICE

1888 Vines 283-4481
W ally aa iffa  Stole 263-2a8a
N ew  AT NIOHLANO SOUTH 
Mkit Mk IM l IkvktT Ik  7k wttk 
kkiwt Am kam lly am , Ammal 
■Mk, AH an  Iim , DkkMk Oarkek, 
FlrkMkck kk< lat M Mil Tkk a w n .  
LB T  U t SHOW U DM ALAAAMA  
Ik  Ik  NMk Okk Lar«k KH. HkkCkA 
m  V« All ak . TM l kkkM M kk- 
Ckllkkt tkakk.
SHOeeiNO CBN TBB  IP B C IA L  
IB  Dkk AH. Oar Cmlam  BIrck KH, 
Canwr Ml WHI tk  PHA — VA. CkH

L O V IL T  VA BD  PBONT A BACK  
3k 7k P In p lack BH Ik KH VMw al

Nkw I7.IM.
M O B IL ! HOMB
IB 7k BklMkHy Para lla T t  tMT 
74M.
L 0 T 4 M
OktU MCklMk kN UH. will IrkBk Mr 
WM miBkl pMkap.
IM A C B B i aa (kk 17 kkar OkH 
caarM M Haara It .  kk wt«t tM t kt 

rk v il Ik,as
BY OW NEB Thrkk kidrkom, dkfi, 
iwo iM raet bulWlfiBk, miMm alk 
ounidt ligtitint AppraMad a l SlMtO. 
iN t  E k t l Mh. 7*7 ITkk t r  Boa I IM.

MOU8M For Sato A-2 Houaaa For Sato A-2

BARGAIN HUNTERS 
Check These Biw n I New Home*

at 2306 Roemer:

NOTHING DOWN
II.OO Closing cost if you qualify for a VA loan. This is a 
well designed 3 bedroom, 2 balk  brick with fireplace, 
carpeted, *  built-ins. If you have a dollar bill and can 
qualify for a VA loan, call now for the beet buy In town.

400S VICKT
GNU 5%  DOWN

On this beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick with 
fireplace, high cathedral ceilings, carpeted , ash 
cabinets and bullt-lns. You do not need to be a veteran 
to qualify for a 15 per cent loan. We will m ake someone 
a real good deal on the closing cost If sold this week.
Both of these houses a re  ready lo  move Into. F or the 
best deal In town.

CALL BEN O’NEAL PERSONALLY AT: 263-8802 OR 
849454I, COLLECT, IN SAN ANGELO.

AREA ONE REALTY
90S 1 1 th  Floe*

4  ^  [B
O ffic* 2*7-4996
Unrama Oory, Srokar 
Pat AAaJlay, Srokar

2*9-23 IS  
2*7-4*16

HOMES IN THE 
TEENS

NO HA$$LBt VM«mil’tbav4t4d4 4 
tbhif Mft msvs MSS tbis sxtrs cIsm i )  
bdrm w t’vs lust listod m  lltb . By# 
MM sbig Ml tbs sutHds, esm iM isM s 
R ebssry mi inslds. Ldrgs kit. R 
diiiim. Bit-ill buMicdsts bi tug. rm. 
OMySISrSM.
BBDU CBDIM  5l4W grics Ml tMs 
•dsrsM * 3 bdrm. ebarmsr sa  
$yc40ior4. RsMitItuI trsds tins tbs
ymd. Ndw cgt- B psHN. Otdtr bmas 
cborm Nff ta tbs kit. wb#a tw osrs 
rid sesratsd. Doty bop, ship R lump 
M iksps sod sebdsis. N sw S U JiS .
$0 MUCH FOB $0 L IT T L B t  Ouitt 
privsey sa  tMs cuf ds sac strott la 
Ksotumod $cbaM Dist. Largs brk. ) 
bdrm bdois w-dsa. Ntes kH. w-Mt.-bi 
evMi-rMigs, $sg. utility. Frstty  
fiicsd yd. «r. wosdsd oroa bsyood. 
Rost buy ia tturn for $13,444. 
FLBA$IN O  TMB HARD TO 
FLB A $ B  Is HOs 1 bdrm w. coo- 
tsmgsrary flair. Nourty rsdscaritsd  
w. utuf cpt- S  poiot R waHpapor. 
Lgs. tvg. proa «r. frpl. mahos for 
coiy atmaspbirs. Rrooh. bar la 
psomy bH. I l I J M .
B B TT B R  LOOK TW ICB bofm^ ymt 
pass tMs 004 up. Lvty. boots so 
Cstby bss )  bdroi., frpl. io lug. no. 
Ntw wottr bsotsr ood svog. air 
cood. Botb bos booo oowty rttllad 
ood rsdscaratod. O rivt by !)••  
Colby ood tbta ymi'H koow wbot I

QU ICK FO$$B$$ION iM  tboso wbo I 
oood 0 spot right away. K ia tw iid  I 
brick )  bdrm, 3 Mb w. slogis cor gar. 
Oood Hoar pioa. caisrtui hit w. sorvs 
tbrsugb to dioiof rm . tl) ,))4 .__________

HOMES OVER THIKTV
UNOBB ONB Y B A R  O LD  Is tbis 
sporkllog )  bdrm so VNky. Ovorsiis 
family rm. w. frpl. bugs mstr. bdrm 
w. baautiful botb R drosslog oroa. 
Low ORuHy to •  par coot looo. Low 
4TS.
$FACIOU$ B B A U TY I Tbis 
Migblood $0 . bom# will coptivott 
you bofors ymi ovoa sHp iosidt. 3 
siMY brk w. form. llv. rm . ood sop. 
form. dMlog rm. Cauotry kH. opsos 
to doo w. frpl. Ml w. brick Hooriog. 
OuM siit uttHty R bobby rm. 4 
bdrm., 3vy Mbs. Lvty tmicad yd. w. 
ttrrHIc vlow. ttf.lM .
W ORRY NO M ORB. Wt’vo fouod 
tba oidor bomt ymi'v# booa looklog 
lor ood os oa tootura, H bos 00
opt-io bock to uso os gutst boosa. io- 
lows or to root out. TMs baautiful ) 
kdrm, 3 botb boms bos booo com- 
piotMy rsdoot tr. tog M bottooi w. oo 
oil oow kH. U om plits w. oow 
coMoots, all Mt. ios) custMO drapts. 
oow cgt-71  frpis. (too io Ivg. no . ood 
004 io dso.) CsBit. bootiog ood sir.

Ol'TSIDEf ITY

MAKB O F F B R  00 HHt roomy )  
bdrm, 3 Mb boms w. L  ibspsd liv R  
dM oroa #0 B. I3tb. Nico tocotlao. 
Now kH. Hodr. Notds tool# ibbiiog 
but owoor wUI toko tMs lota coo- 
sidtrotloo. liogis gorogo. Csm s M
FIR $T  HOMBt Tbis Iviy brk 3 bdrm 
dsN boust coo bs yours for soty 
l i ) , lM . Locotod oo B . 14tb. 3 
botbfooms. KH. is llht 0 gicturs w.
bright oow formica. Coiy IHtlo 
broakfast oroa. Largo dbi# dssp lot. 
$PANI$H DBCOR for fboso wbo
Modltcrraosoa foroisblogs. Brood 
oow llstiog. )  bdrm.. Ml oowty 
rodsoo, Cootral rtf. air ood bodt. 
Cauida*t ask for a koodlsr lacatiao 
40 B . sids. Ffusb sbtg cpt.k tocod 
yds, froot R bock, corport. Uodtr 14

B X B C U T IV B  R B T B B A f food 
$pgt. boouty to  t1 acros. )  story 
couatry bomt 4v4noofcs tMs 
pooorooiic vitw. )  bdrm. 3 Mb., dso 
w. frpl, bplcoay fr. mstr. bdrm. 
Forcb Ml tbs wmy terpts bock dt 
boust. $tocfc4d lokt. boro, ridiog 
orooo. Would cto ild tf solMog oo loss

HOMES IN THE 
TWENTIES

TWO FO B TNB F B IC B  O F ONB. 
Bvoryoos wlH bo boggy m this 
Nomocuioto stucco bomo to 
BluoboooM. Sag guorttrs io bock tor 
tttaogcrs or io-lours for tboir 
com Fistt privacy. Walk to seboots R 
shops. Low, lowtwootios.
BNJOV YOUB FB IV A C V  Hi this 
"cuto OS 0 button”  )  bdrm, 3 botb 
bomt lo Wossoo AdTos. Mugs bock 
yd. w. formol cactus gordoo. No
affords you tbo privacy you woof. 
Prttty g M  shag cpt, bright R suooy 
kH. $logH gor. Owoor wHHog for yoo 
logo FHA, VA or Coov. Low 3Ts.
RIQ YA RD  WITH T B B B S  surrouod 
this oxtro piotty bom t tsoturtog 
lorgt dso, t bugs bdrms. bright 
cbttry kH. w. Mt. Hi dsbwsbr. 
digttM ; Ttfl site. w. rof. oir R boot. 
Lvg. rm Is f f  loog. log. dioiog. 
BooutHM bock yd w. mooy troos ood 
storogt R workibg. Furo. oioy bo 
bought ssgorototy. MM Id’s. TMs is 
0 oow NstHig you’N ottd tt  soo ttoo.

SHAFFER
7M*Bir«w*<l I

26.3-8251
a S A L T M

vAAkMAaeeotkOKlAN ICH -  Lkrk* I Bkrrn. 7 Btk. 
DM. likt Ik. Ff. M <11,1 Acr*. Lkw

M't.
COAHOAAA iC H  — I  akrm . Brk, Tkf 
tM«1, aw  AM, >Y A. « .  fk  in N . Bkkl 
NMkaCMkA,i77,N*.

KINTW OOD — I  Bkrm, IVk a ik , 
Artcfc, aw it-kn, lUck Flr*k*a«k A B-B- 
n M h e ie lk ’W k'Dwi, w M *rU l.H e . .
1 BIMIM — 1 B ia, kkACkU, CATkkrt,
MsrcT tea, vkcaat iM a  *I4,*N . 
nouiTv -  1 as, DM, o a r, HMk a 
cMan. M s kaym witi w  tk«v IT*. 8 .

Nk A C a t  kABM  — IM A lA
ciHtivAfMn. • I miM ll'T* IrkAUk* 177$ 
k*r A
t  aOBM  — l«k. OM, ■> L r t  carskrt, 
IN I  Ik at M nar a Mm s , a, iw * . Oaly

7 A C B B I — Ikf kk Mr waklM Hm, Ok 
wWI, l«u Tkkk. Inrit trtkt, I  wrt kMf$.
I Hkvk MBkn M ciMkM Tram).

CLIEETiAOUl 263-8782
jACRiHAkkaa 287-5148

FOR SALE 
lY  OWNER

3444 Aiamtso, Wm soo  idditUii, )  yrt. 
old. llkt otw, sp icitos bomt, t  bdrm, $ 
Mb, 1 cor gor., tsoesd yd R  rtf. oir. 
Upgtr t i t ’s.

FO B ARROINTM BNT  
CAkLf$7-1IM

O lVB  MB LAND, LO TS O F LAND  
Nowty Hstod mHH-farm N. of city. 
Lviy )  bdrm brk. oo 73 acros. 
Custom dropts. 3 frpl. Hugo comb. 
doo-hH. OMo gor. R mHmrM rigots. 
FricodtoioN.
SB R B N ITV  sriH bo yours Hi  tMs brk. 
bomo No. of Coobomo. 1 bdrms, IW 
Mbs, 00 I ocro. Owoor wriH coosidtr 
trodiog for bomt lo Rig Sgrtog- 
$34 J i t .
OUTtTANOINQ B U Y  Hi Coobomt. 
TMs bomt W4S dtsigotd tod 
dsesritsd  It  plotso yoor sotirt 
family. I  bdrm, I  Mb w form tvg. 
rm. Ig. doo. Corport, pocoo trots. 
Ctroor lot. Moody to schools. Mid
ITS .
BNJO Y LIV IN G  CoosIdor yoursoH 
lucky to bovo fouod tMs ooot I  bdrm, 
1 Mb, brk 00 )  ocros Hi Sood Spgs. 
tpoclous ood opon Ivg. oroo. BH lo 
kH. Boro, corrots. Rodocod to
CUSTOM B U ILT  B BA U TY  Hi Sllvor 
Hoots. Your owo privtto world oo 
4W ocros. Booutiful. otw 1 bdrm, 3 
Mb. modular bomt  w OKtros too 
oumtrous to moot too. Dso w. boot-o- 
lotor firoplaca. Study w. sauna. KH 
Is M ly  tgulppod w. boot of oppi., 
ovoo trash compacton ptusb 
tbrougbout, sMld oak coMoots R 
Mrcb paoallwg. Good won. Fricod Hi 
4TS.__________________________

INVESTOR WA\n-;D
FO UB HOUSBS oo two Mg loH. 
Tttol mo. locom t $$4S. All oowty 
rodooo, w Mco cpt. vHiyl Hooriog, 
custom cob. pomt. Gd loc 00 ittb R 
Austin. Owner wHf corry papers. S 
btitsas coospiststy îiroiŝ iô f. 
FB IM B  I1TH PLACB LOCATION. 
Lgs stone Mdg w -ll7t It. dswostoirs 
lo sbtg oroo w some ogstplrs Hi I  
bdrm Off- AIrtody tpprtlsod.

FOR LEASE
Lovely three bedroom Two 
bath home with den, double 
garage, kitchen has oven- 
range *  freezer built-in. $300 
per month.

REEDER AGENCT
2 4 7 - I M i

Alt brick R ctdor shako 
•ovts. gold on gold corpot, 3
kg. Mbs. )  bdrms. 1 wHb 
outsidt door to Met foncod
b-yd. 4W por coot IM. 14 yrs 
at $5t mo. or got •  54 par 
COM loon i t  $l,4M down plus 
dosiof. T#5M, $14,144.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
2t3-245$

FOR SALiE BY OWNER
1 btdrotmt. 1 bptbs, living room 
tod u p ire ie  dto. Two cor of- 
teebtd gtrpgo. Comptolofy 
corpotod. Ditbwdtbor, disgotoi,
rofrigortfor-frooior. 411,444. 

14$-t444or
Wbbboxt. 1344 pr 1441

BY OWNER Complttoly corpotod • 
dropod, fbrot bodroom; IW botb; 
largo family dHilng room; firtg idct; 
control s ir ;  deubit cor gdrogo. 2543 
Rtbocco Kontwood. 344)434 for 
iggointmtnt.

CLA88IF1
S M k ra l c lA itli 
aikfMkkHcsilv mk 
IliM k AWMrMkBi
REALESTA1
MOBILE HOI
RENTALS
ANNOUNCE!
BUSINESS Ol
WHO'S WHO
FORSERVIC
EMPLOYME
PNSTRUCTK
WOMAN'S
COLUMN
FARMER'S C
MERCHAND
AUTOMOBIL

WANT 8
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Houm s For Solo A-2

THE NEEDLE a a a
. . .  in ti lt  f ty t t f c k  h f t  f t t n  I t tn o .  
T h t c itfw ttt, th in it t t ,  3 k tO rttm  
Prick in iM tttto  AOO. R tfri. f ir .  f tn e t ,  
ftwptr Ifwn, tlSpMd. Cfll J t t n t t t t  f t  
343*3203. f t t f C if t t  L f C f t f  R tfH y  343* 
V041.

BY OWNER 313.900 T h r t t  btdroom . 
carport. Kentwood or Washington 
School. 5'_s loan. 1301 Colby 247 I$14.

FOR SALI 
BY OWNER

Must see this adorable two 
bedroom, one bath home. 
Large kitchen with den, plus 
carport and storage room. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 

263.64M
Lots For Sals “7^3
THREE LOTS lor sale West Ith and 
Ayltofd. For m ore information call 
747 7004

Mite. R«al Estata A-10
I 70 MIDWAY ROAD Six plus acres. 
30 plus m inerals P rincipals only 
Write Bon W7 B ca re  of Big Spring 
Herald

Houses To Movo A-11
FOR SALE to be moved twobedroom 
home For information, cafl 743 7S40 
after 4 00 p m

Mobile Homos A-12

HILLSIDE MOBILE 
HOMES

Sales, service. Insurance 
and anchors. Storm shelters 
installed. Mobile home sites 
(or sale or rent. Acreage 
with good soil and plenty of 
good water.
Financing available.

'  Comer of FM TSe 
AIS-2SEnst 

By Coaden Refinery

SHEET METAL }1 inchM x M Inch tt 
■ 009, aluminum 1000 different uses 
Roofing, patching, pig pens, sheds, 
etc 7S cents each or 5 for 31 or 31S per 
100 Sheets Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry I  00a m S 00p.m .daily

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
PHAPINANCINOAVAIL 

FREE OELIVERVB SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 343 aOII

FOR SALE 1974. 14x4S Mobile home, 
partially  furnished, three bedroom, 
1*} baths Call 743 0079

Mobil# Homoo A-12
1973 WAYSIDE MOBILE home, 14x00. 
three bedroom, two bath. 37700. Cali 
743 1560 afterS:O0p.m

TWO VERY clean two bedroom used 
mobile homes. 14x40 and 14x4$. 
Chaparral Mobile Homes. 34^ 1031.

RENTALS B
Bsdrooms B -1

LARGE BEDROOM for dependable 
*»qr» ing person Close In. 404 Scurry

LADIES OR Gentlemen to rent 
bedroom in lady's home. Cheap rent. 
Call 243-1105 for information.

FurnIshsd.Apts. B*3
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Air 
Base Road, office hours I  W 4 00 
Monday Friday. •  30 1/ 00 Saturday. 
.43 7111
NICELY FURNISHED three room 
apartm ent Adults only, no pets Se« a t 
404 West 4th.
SHEET METAL 73 inches x 33 inches 
X 009, aluminum. 1000 different uses. 
Roofing, patching, pig pens, sheds, 
etc. 75 cents each or 5 for s i or 315 p fr  
100 sheets. Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry. 4 00 a.m . 5 00 p.m. daily

LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, 
bedroom, bath, couple, bills paid. 005 
Johnson. Call 743 2077.
THREE LARGE rooms, bath 345 a 
month 105 West 4th Call 747 1495 or 
247 7732

Unfurnished ApU.
TWO B E D P r^; 
refrigera 
fenced b«

ypr>r»i« -___ '

RENTED
B*4

Stove and 
carpeted. 
7774 after

Furnithud Houms B*S
1.2ft3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wastwr. central a ir  cendttioning and 
heating, carpet, shade trees, fenced 
yard, yard m aintained. TV CaMe* all 
hills except e tec trk ity  paid.

FROM $88 
287-554$

SMALL TWO bedroom house SIM 
month, near downtown, adults only 
please Call 243 7417________________
FURNISHED TWO bedroom n>obile 
home. Fenced yard, carport, w ater 
and gas paid. Si40. plus deposit. 12lOV’i 
M lh w ltt  o i l  M l'M H .

D&C SALES
3914 W  .KO  263-3608

New-Rebuilt-Repo 
Mobile Homef 

8-12-14-24-26 Whies 
to 86’ in length

FROM

$4299
Parto-Service-lnsurance 
Anchors-Jacks-Skirting 

Air Conditioners-Upholstery 
FHA-VA-Conv. Finance 

Free-delivery-ServIce Policy 
Washer-Dry er-Skirtlng- 

Anebors on many.

Marie Rowland
2101 Scurry 
263-2S7I Home 263-6400

ps six. Power, ref. air.

I  26.3-2591 
I  MOTOR HOME 
J  22’. 69 Avalon, 3.900 I light plant, bath, neu I FIRST CLASS CONDITION 
I  16' C.lasspar boat. 75 H.P. Johnson Motor. Walk a |
■ round trailer. $1,750.00 I
I  CHOICE I JK'ATION |
!  2 bdrm, 8x56 mobil h _  ised land, water front i
4 U ae Buchannon. Ls S O L D  |I Total $2,500. j

I

!!* SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Business BuHdlitgs B-9
W AREH OUSE FO R Lddse. 3x000 
SQuare feet. Located 709 E ast 2nd. 247- 
S379or 347 d373ext. 50-
BUILD IN G FO R sale or rent at 207 
North East 2nd. Call H7 5412 or 340 
5544 __________________

Lots For Rent B - 1 1

LARGE MOBILE hom t xpxcx lor 
Ttnt. US monOi; w x ttr pxid. Ckll 
m  M lM or m orx Inlw m xfion .______

For Loose B-12
FOR LEASE Three bedroom , two 
bath brick. Double garage , fireplace 
Carpeted throughout Brand new. 3375 
month. 2509 Ann Call 243 7041 or 243 
4002.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodges C-1

S T A T E D  M R S T IN O  
Big Spring Lpdgt Na. 
1344 A.P. and A.M. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday, 1:34 
p.m. Vititors welcama. 
21st and Lancaster.

KenGafford. W. M.
STA TED  M EET IN G . 
Stakad Rlalns Lodgt No. 
$M A.F. A A M. every 
2nd A 4th Thursday, 4:44 
p.m. Vistters welcama. 
3fd A Main.

$. D. Faulkenherry, 
W.M.

T .R .M arrIs , Stc.

Special Notices C*2
'For help with an unwed 

pregnancy call Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth. 

Texas. l-80»-7t2-IIM."
CLSAN RUOS liXt M W .  M M iy  «x 
W it h  Glut Lustre Rent electric  
iham paeer, 32.i t .  O. F. W acker's 
Store

WHEN YOU think of toys, think of us 
Layaways welcome. Toyland 1204 
Gregg. Phone243-0421.

Personal

Help Wented F-1

C*s
IF YOU drmk i r s  your business if 
ycu wish to stop. It'S  Alcoholics 
Anonymous’ busmess Call 747 9144. 
743 4071____________________________
LOSE WE IGHT and excess w ater with 
Fluidex Plus plan, convenient 7 in 1 
tablet Carver Pharm acy

"GRAPEFRUIT PILL" with Diadax 
plan m ore convenient than  grapefru its 
— ea t satisfying m eals and lose 
weight Carver Pharm acy
GINSENG' CHINESE Herb onct 
prized more than gold, in convenient 
capsula. try "A sianroot" Carver 
Drug

LOSE WEIGHT safely and fast with X 
11 Diet Plan 33 00 REDUCE excess 
fluids with X Pel 33 00 Gibson 
Pharm acy
WATER PILLS and laxatives may 
d ep le te  your bod y ’s es sen tia l 
Potassium  ask for K F o rte’ Carver 
Pharm acy

P riv a to  Dfttoctiwo C-S
BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES StatB License No C1319 Cemmeroai ~ Criminal — Oomesfic - STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 39tl West Mwy M. 74t S340

BUSINESS OP.
COUPLES WITHOUT p rev ious  
business experienct but willing to 
work and learn together, pleasant, 
profitable «w>rk For appointm ent in 
your home, phone 743 0917 Tuesday or 
Thursday between f  00 and 9 00 p m

BECAUSE OF Illness, we m ust sell 
Smokey Joe’s cafe. Sand Springs fbr 
35.000 Call 394 4407

THREE LOUNGES for reiit, fully 
furnished For nsore inform ation, 
please call 747 S77lhelore5 00 p m

EMPLOYMENT
H«lp Wantad
OPENINGS FOR established full or 
part tim e hair dressers. Hair Style 
Clinic 747 5751. Eloise Beaird, owner 
and m anager
RELIABLE MATURE baby Sitter 
needed to care for infant in my home. 
Must have own transportation 743 
4 7«  _____________________
WE NEED m ature, clean, capable 
persons to fill part and full tim e 
positions Apply In person at Gill's 
Fried Chicken, 11th and Gregg No 
phone calls, please.

WANTED: E X P E R IE N C E  elec 
tricians to work In Big Spring area . 
Come by 707 West 21st before S: 30 p.m.

lAV I SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A LIKE NEW, 
LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR? 

Jack Lewis Nos Just Ike Cor For You
1976 W IN N iaA O A  Chieftain Motor Home, like new, fully equipped
with oil Chieftain features, big discount, only ..............................$17,995
1974 aU lC K  APOLLO, pretty white, vinyl interior, looks and drives like 
new, wont economy and low price transportation, o n ly ............... $3195
1974 L I  SAaOt, 4-door, loaded, one owner, c le a n ........................$3995
1976 O LD SM O aiLI C U U A tS  SUPOBMI C O U P I Brown Landau vinyl 
top, gold, 10,000 m iles...............................................................................$5495
1976 aU lC K  M O A L coupe, red with white landau top, V8 engine, 
automatic, AM radio, power and air, very low mileage, almost
new .$5195
1975 AMC O RIM LIN , automatic, factory air, luggage rack, this car has 
only 7,000 miles, one of best gas savers in America, save hundreds of
dollars........................................................................................................... $2995
We have the most complete line of late model used cars yon will find bei ..con 
Dallas and El Paso (30 in stock) come by! Cadillacs, Fords, Olds, Chevrolet*. 
Buicks. and Lincoln Continentals. Check our lot each day for additional cars.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
“JACK UWIS  K f  I  PS m t  B IST... W H O LBSAU S TNI KiST"

403  Scu rry  DIol 263*7354

SAVE SAVE w SAVE Sa V z ^

"WAkWcD-
DEPARTMENT

HEAD
For Bookkeeper 
Accountant - Finance 
Man - Insurance Man
With hfavy tnparlffKa In autf 
•oal^rshlf f r  satU lactfry  
rolataR axparltnct. Salary 
AtfftiaMa I f  accariafCB trith 
ability aM  tx p friffca . Apply 
with roBum tlf

B lllC h ra ft  
134# S.4th

MANAGER ft MANAGER 
TRAINEES WANTED 

Lloyd Ledbetter of Colorado 
City needs mansgers for his 
Dairy Queen Stores. Salary 
in the $1,000. per month 
range. Paid vacations — 
group insurance. Long 
hours, but rewarding career 
for Industrious person.
Write resume to;

Uoyd Ledbetter 
Box 693

Colorado City, Texas 79512 
or Call

915-728-2345 after 6:00 p.m. 
for intorvlew _

Day ft Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

In person only.
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG
PLEASANT MIDDLE ACE woman to 
work avtrv othar wtfK, In laun- 
tfromat Hours 4:00 a  m. to 4:00 p.m. 
M utt hav t ca r and ba in good haalth ; 
will train . 247 2430.

"WEST TEXAS C P A  firm  has ax 
callant opportunity tor axperiancad 
public accountant with coiiagadagrae 
C P A  cartificata not raquirad but 
dasirable. Address Managing P art 
nar, P D Box 7097, Big Spring, Texas 
79770.’

FURNITURE
SALESPERSON

NEEDED
Previous axparlanca prafarrad. 
Sand COM PLKTK rasuma to: 

BoK44b*Bc*f 
Big Spring Marald

WDMAN’S COLUMN J
Sowing J-6
SEW ING AND Altarnatlons 
243 1041 for mora Information.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
•sc^ u E P E ^ m T E R W E ir

SERVICE
DITCHING SERVICE

Salas A Sarvica an aH typos a l watar 
lystams. Caiwplata Hna of pumps A 
matars. Ditching A Pipallna caa- 
structlfn.

Call Larry Schaefer at: 
________ 263-8592

WAITRESSES OR WAITERS (or pari 
tim e work mostly evenings. Contact 
Carlotte Brackett 247 7701
THE BIG Spring Y M C A Is ac 
cepting applications for m en 's Health 
x.lub director and m asseur Retired 
applicants welcome 747 4734
LIVE IN housekeeper cook for elderly 
coupla in country Call 743 7924 tor 
more information

CHRISTIAN LADY needed for Baptist 
Temple Church nursery Call 247 4247 
between I  00 5 00

MEDICAL ARTS Clinic and Hospital, 
need L.V N 'S  and R N 'S  Egual 
Opportunity Em ployar Contact Nall 
W. S andtrsM  D

EXPERIENCED
Frant-and A O aneral machanic 
w anted . P a id  V aca tlan . 
insurance, 3-Aay wark weak, ex 
tras. weakly salary , annual 
315,444 plus.

Day Call: Rich Aigham, Fred 
Barrinftan Chavralat (t44> 472* 
1337; NifhHI4a4)473-g344.

ELECTRICIANS FIRST class 
Instrument fitters for field work 
Kermit, Texas Contact 915 544 5142 
Trend Construction Company
NOW TAKING A pp lica tio n s  for 
w aitresses (m ust be 14 or over) and 
coAks (must be 14 or over). Apply In 
person toP iz ie  inn. 1702 G regg_______

RESPONSIBLE 

PERSON
Wanted ta awn and epara te  WELCH’S 
beverage lines and HORMEL hot 
feeds, candy and snack vending 
rautes. Campany secures accaunts. 
Modera te  cash Investm ent. Can s ta rt 
part tim e with growth pessibilittes. 
sM.aaa.ao to sea.aH.aa year potential, 
depends on fatal haurs w arkad and-ar 
investment. F ar im m td ia tt interview 
write STAR DISTRIEUTINO CO. 454# 
Bailey Way. Sacram enta, Callfarnia 
9542S. Please include phene number.

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENl 

AGENCY
SEC.-fast typist, shorthand 
BOOKKEEPER*heavy exp., nt 
sev
SEC. goad typist 
OENERALOFFICE*exp 
TRAINE E'S'CO. will tra in  
DESK CLEARK-exp.
RSC. fd . typist, tx p   ̂
ASST. MGR.-exp. nec 
SUPERVISOR p rev iab st 
ACCT.-degree, exp 
SALES-prtvieus sales exp 
TRAINEE'S-ca. will tra in  
iO O K K E E P E R haavyexp

R N OR L V N Full tim e or pa rt 
time, excellent working conditions, top 
salary Contact B arbara L andteth, 
director of nursing. AAountain View 
Lodge. 7009 Virginia An Eouel 
Opportunity Employer
ESTABLISH YOUR independence 
with a business you run for the young 
man and wHe who Wants a five figure 
income Likes to sell a needed service 
Envoys physical work Wants to build a 
business  and  L ikes being  w ith 
motivated people Call San Angelo 915 
949 0154
STRONG BOY for odd jobs on regular 
basis Character references reguired 
Call 243 4097

Position Wantod
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will do 
typing In own home Will work on 
monthly basis or do odd work Phone 
743 7454

INSTRUCTION
FOR PIANO instruction, call M rs. J . 
P Pruitt 743 3442. 407 East 13th.

PIANO A ORGAN 
INSTRUCTION 

MRS WILLIAMROW 
243 4001

SHEET METAL 23 inches x 33 inches 
X .009, aluminum 1000 different uses 
Rooting, patching, pig pens, sheds, 
etc 25 cents each or 5 for 31 or 315 per 
100 sheets Big Spring H erald, 710 
Scurry.4 OOa.m 5 00p.m .daily

Llvutlock K * 3

HORSE AUCTION
• I f  Sprift Livesleck Auctlen Mars# 
Sale. Tnd and 4th Saturdays 12:34. 
Lubbech Horse Auction evfry Mendoy 
7:44 p.m. Hwy. 47 South Lubbock. J fc k  
Aufili 444-745*1433. Tbe lo rffst Horse 
and Tack Auctlen in West Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS L
Dogs, P$ta, Etc. L*3
P$t Qrooining L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming Call 743 2409. 743 
7900.;il7 West Vd

>v« t r m m  m i  k r t M i .  P m s w ,  m i , 
M « « l(y  C*ll IU.*y>l H r  Am m M

CATM V$ CANNINS C O IS F U S B t  
LO UISE FLB T C M S a O W N E B

COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
i /  00 ond up Coll Mr% CTorolhy Blou..| 
Grizzard, 743 7449 for an  appointm ent

Household Goods L*4
TAKE UP paym ents 1974 model 
Kirby vacuum cleaner Seven month 
old; balance on note over * $ paid; new 
w arrantji 743 3433
FOR SALE Black Haugehyde couen 
and chair, excellent condition 3175 
243 3474
FOR SALE Brown and gold tweed 
sofa and chair, beige Naugahyde 
chair, pink valvet sofa, m aple 
bedroom furniture, orange bar stools, 
chest of draw ers 243 0054

DUB BRYANT 
AUCTION 

COMPANY 
OPEN EVERY DAY

»:U0TO5::i0 
C'losp I2:INI Noon 

Saturday
J u k i arrived — truck 
load office furniture. 2- 
4-5 Drawer file cabinets. 
Wood and .Metal desk. 
Conference table, 
chairs.

.SPK C lA L.SPK f lA I. 
21 piece .Socket .Set $7.95

KLOOKSALKS 
KVKRY DAY 
KMMKastJKD 

PHONK: 26:1-4621

TESTED. APPROVED. 
GUARANTEED

FRIGIDAIRE deluxe auto, w asher. 2 
speeds. 90 day w arranty , parts  A 
labor 3129 95
FRIGIDAIRE deluxe euto d ry er. 4 
position heet control, 90 day w arran ty . 
partsA  labor 399 95
FRIGIDAIRE Im perial cycia m afic, 
ref fraezer combination. 2 door, top 
freezer, 90 day w arranty , p a r ts  A 
labor 3139 95
FRIGIDAIRE elec range, real clean. 
30day w arranty, parts  A labor 349 95 
GOOD Selection ot d ryers F ng idaire . 
General E lectric. Kenmore. Philco 
AM guaranteed

COOK APPLIANCE CO 
400 EAST 3rd 267-2732
DINETTE SET, excellent condition 
Two Stereo tape recorders Call 247 
4794

RECOVERED Queen size 
hide-a-bed with new mat
tress......................... $249.95
USED Spanish style vinyl 
sofa ’ $149.%
USED Blue fur sofa ft 
chair $149,95
USED 2 piece sectional 
sofa $49 95
USED White 5 piece wood 
dinette & hutch $149.95 
HARD ROCK Maple chest, 
hed & frame. Sold new 
$349 .95 Now $199.95.
NETWBpc. living room 
group $309.95
NEW hunk beds $159.95 & up 

SPECIAL 
Used Barrel Bar 

2 chairs Aback bar 
$199 95

Visit Dur Bargain Basem ent
RIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

NEEDED:
MATURE LADIES INTERESTED IN DRIVING A 
SCHOOL BUS. Exp«ri*nc« not nocossary, wo 
will train. If you oro Intorottod In a 
rowordlng port timo job, plooso apply tot

BIG SPRING PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

Midway Rd., noxt to Borkloy Mobilo Homos. 
Soo Pot Protor or Woltor Aloxondor, 
tolaphono 267-6396.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

or

Custom grinding, 

mixing, and grain 

storage.

Complete line 

of HI-PRO FEEDS 

now in stock

Public Scolos

TUCKER GRAIN CO.
has asssumed monagoment

of Inodolo Grain Co.

OPEN aiOO A.M.-61OO P.M.
Monday thru Saturday 

403 E. l i t  263*0771
MOSPmNO 263-0042

Hou6$hoM Goods L-4
CHAMPION

EVAPORATIVE
COOLERS

GoodselecUon. downdraft.
side ft window units 

tSMlVlVI $75.77
4006trM $136.*5
1-3 H O RSEPO W ER 
Wrstinghouse motor $27.75 
•j H O RSEPO W ER 
Westinghouse motor $34.75 
NEW 20" fan. 3-speed $19.65 
Good SelecUiMi used ref. air 
conditioners.
USED DESK................$49.56
ANTIQUE BUFFET $98.95 
USED front load dish
washer $89.95
GOOD SELECTION used 
gasft elect, range $39.56 ft 
up.
QUEEN site box springs ft 
mattress..................  $86.65.
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661
(I) TAPPAN electric 36 In. 
gold color range, 6 monthi 
warranty.................. $176.65
(I) G.E. 36 
electric range
(I) Signature 
gold color...
(I) ZENITH 
color TV ......

In. eye level 
...$186.95
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Qarag# S$l$ " T io MotoreyelM M-1

GARAGE AND YARD 
SALE

•81 North li t  Street. 
Coo homo

■ lac trk  slavf, rall-fw av boN, 
b a itram a. loss #1 efathas- 
vario fs siiaa. bays* Items, 
ilnees, Otslifs, sam a camglfie 
•gulfm ant. tffit.

Thursday 6:664:66.

MIscallanaoua L-11
FDR SALE F resh  c u c u m b ers , 
blackeyed peas and other fresh 
vegetables Call 743 7040 for m ore 
mtormallon
FDR SALE Sewing m achine In 
cabinet, sam e as  new. nice bar. both 
big bargains 747 4744

BEES FDR 
241 2407 o r e SOLD

W Aldfrson.
rry

FDR s a l e  E lectric range. 3100. 4x4 
storage building. 3350 Call 243 1540 
after $ 00 p m

CDRN, BEANS, new potatoes and 
other vegetables Also Ouall. chickens, 
turkeys Call 747 4040

1470 ELECTRIC E 2 Go golf c a rt with 
charger 3750 or best otter Call 247 
7471 or Alert Ambulance 743 4122 ask 
for Johnny Scott

1474 KB 400, MAS 4.SQ0 oosy riddan 
m iles. Krausor saddle bags, c rash  
bars, touring handle bars, adlwstabla 
back r ts t .  with storaga aroa. four mto 
two exhaust U .SN  347 4473

FDR SALE 1474 K t 400 Kaw asaki: 
Im m aculate, still under w arranty . 
Call 243 4504 anytim a

Trucka For Sala M-E
FOR SALE l«M Ch*vrol*( pickup. 
Also Speed Queen electric d ryer Call 
243 4475 tor m ore Information

electric dryer, 
........... $116.65
23 in. console

(I) AB 20 in. electric apart
ment size range....... $ 26.65
(1) SINGER upright 
Vacuum cleaner.......$ 15.00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

SALVAGE SALE of Items from 
Forsan JR SR High includes Venetian 
blinds, carpet, heaters, ev fpore tlve  
f i r  coolers, miscelloneous Mey b f 

e« sA  AA 3eonet F orsfn  JR SR H ig h o rc f ll 243 
fZDO.OU 4571 for J  F Poyner or J fc k  Woodley

PAINTING EXTERIDR »  IN 
TERlDR Free estim ates gy hour or 
)ob BufordHowell. 1104 E ast 13th 243 
0424

AntIquoa L-12

11.5 MAIN 267-5265
SINGER TOUCH and Sew autom atic 
sewing m achine 375 cash or 310 
month Does if all 743 3433

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric siwmpuuer. only 31 (X) per 
day with purchase ot Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring H ardware

REBUILT KING sets. 3114 Rebuilt 
regular sets. 354 Bedroom suite from 
3174 Western M attress, 1404 Gregg

L-6Pianos- Organs
PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tolle, Music 
Studio, 7104 Alabame Phone743 4141

Musical Inalrumonto L-7
FOR SALE Cl*rin«(. S u fttt R I) 
UMd Iwo rM r t  P(K>n« I t )  MIS t l l t r  
S K

Spoiling Goods L-E
SHOTGUNS, R IF L E S . p u m p s, 
automatics, overs unders, double 
barrel, single shots Sako. F innbear, 
75 06 Many m ore See at M C. 
Knowlton s Gun Shop, or call 743 3524 
No dea ler's  please

NEW SIX inch barrel Colt Python, 
blue finish, for sale Call 243 4554 afier 
4 00 p m

Garaga Solo L-10

FIVE FAMILY G arage Sale 404 
Holbert Books, clothes, a ir  con 
ditioner, miscellaneous Wednesday
F ridays  30 5 00________________
DEN SALE Wednesday only 3215 
Auburn Street Lots of m iscelleneous 
Items ___________
GARAGE SALE 7314 Brent Thur 
sday and Friday You nam e it, we 
have it Great bargains
DESK SIX draw er, size 25x4$. dark 
finish, sofa with tufted back, rolled 
erm s. cinnamon diam ond pattern  
3104 45 Maple coffee teble, book case, 
chest Lots more Dally 10 00 700 
Dutchover Thompson 104 South 
G oliad___________________

GARAGE SALE Thursday and 
Friday 4 00 4 00 T eenager's clothes, 
bicycles end lots m ore No 5 Couch 
man Circle

FDUR FAMILIES garage sale 
Furniture, household m iscellaneous, 
baby things, all size clothes, some 
new 103 Ash Coahoma Come to 
Coahoma Motel end follow signs 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
4 004 00

SEVENTH HDUSE left (going E est) 
Midway Road 10 00 6 00 Saturday 
Thursday Clothes. bedspreads, 
turntfure. m iscellaneous

GARAGE SALE 1004 Bluebonnet 
W ednesday, T h u rsd ay , F r id a y  
Curtains, bedspreads, dishes, clothes, 
furniture, m isctllaheous 4 00 4 00
HAND MADE novelities. and lots of 
clothes, miscellaneous Just off North 
Birdweli Lane on Hilltop Rood Kelly's 
Treding Post

GARAGE SALE 2504 Seminole 
Clothes, lamps, lots of m iscellaneous 
Wednesdey end Thursday.

GARAGE SALE DK Trailer Court 
Lot No 44 Stereo, clothes, three 
speed bicycle, curtains, coats, dishes

FDR SALE Antique four poster bed. 
with m arble top high backed dresser 
For eppointm ent call. 457 2244. For 
son

Wantad To Buy L-14
Good used furniture, appliances, all 
conditioners. TVs. ether things at 
value

HI'CIIKK TRADING HOST 
2U0W. ;trd 267-5661

Hoating ft Cooling L 20 
niKCK WITH I S

b e fe r t you buy your air coaler W eter 
heater or any ether coelmg hee ling  
end plumbing needs

Wr buy - kfII or tradr.

J.H. HOLLIS Sl'HPLY 
100 Air Haxr Road

AUTDMDBILES id
Motorcyclas M-l
It? ) KAWASAKI fOO KERKER 
headers, case guard, m int condition 
Asking 31,4(X) best offer H7 2511 
ext 7504 7 00 3 00
1475 HDNOA 550 4 Super Sport, one
owner. 5.000 miles Cali a fter 5 (X). 247 
1351
1472 750 SUZUKI FAIRING, crash  
bars front and rear, sissy bar. luggage 
rack  3445 Call 243 3442 407 East 13th

FDR SALE 1474 Suzuki GT 340. new 
tires, windshild and sprocket, cheap 
U75 Call 243 7 a i

1474 FDRO^xTDf^ pickup Power and 
• ir . top condition Reasonable Call 
243 4424 ________

1444 CHEVRDLET PICKUP Lika 
new, 40.000 miles 247 1422 i l te r  4 00 
p m

1473 EL CAMIND PICKUP New 
tires 31.405 343 5714 or see at Moss 
Lake Road Trailer Park

1453 CHEVRDLET ^  TDN pickup 4 
cylinder, runs good 3725 firm  243 
7542

DIESEL TRUCK for sale 7400 White. 
10 Speed, single axle. 250 super Cali 
M7 1307

1472 OMC TDN PICKUP kxcailan t 
condition, with new f  foot cabovor 
cam per, self contained E xtras. 343 
4237

Aut08 M - 1 0

1472 METALLIC BLUE Pontiac 
E xctllant condition Call 243 0500 after
4 30,247 2511 ext 2 2 B 3 ____________
1473 DPEL OT GOOD gas m ileage
32.245 Call 243 7434 after 4 00 and on 
weekends __ __________
MUST SELL 1475 V olksw agen 
Rabbit 4.000 actual m ilts , radio, a ir , 

tour speed, esking 33.400 Call 243 4474
4 4 7 4 _ ____ ________________________
1474 THUNDERBIRD ANOToronadO:
Both loaded. T Bird 37.400 Toronado 
37.300 Lowmileage Call247 41S7 ___
MUST SACRIFICEI 1470 OldS CutlaSS
5 Two barrel Holley, three speed on 
Moor, m ag vHieeis and thrush pipes 
3450flrm Cali 143 7402or 243 3415
1474 VEGA WAGON Four speed, air. 
radio Call 743 4571 tor m ore In 
formation
EXCELLENT FOR school or work 
1445 Ram bler Classic 4. autom atic 
with air 3550 Phone 747 6434

LEAVING FOR College Must sell 1477 
Dodge C harger SE Below blue book 
price Call 743 3177 after 3 .OOp m

FOR SALE 1445 M usteng V 4. 
autom atic, factory air. power 
steering, clean, good condition Call 
743 0375
FOR SALE 1474 Thunderbird Yellow 
with brown vinyl top. com pletely 
loaded under 7.000 miles Asking 
30.500 or best otter Call 747 5074or747 
7511. ext 7441 ask tor Lt Sadaloo

1477 FORD GALAXIE Vinyl top. 
power steeririg and brakes, a ir  con 
ditionir>g E x tra  clean Call 743 3774.

1475 CHARGER DAYTONA Loaded, 
power, cruise control, air conditioned, 
tape deck, one owner Call 743 3444

FOR SALE 1475 M ercury M onarch 
Silver end maroon, power steering  and 
brakes, a ir 33.745 Call 343 5734

W H O U t A U  MNC88 
W ITH 440 THAD I

*21 AUDI — vary claafi 
'24 OLDS 44 Cfupa. ih a rp  
*2 ig L A Z |g -H b a f» a w  
*21 CHIVY >  m a rt wMf bad 
*21 CHIVY — iMIf wMf bad 
*4f CHIVY -  iMig wMa bM . tM dfd  

JA C K IIO A B B  
A U T O B A LIB___  1»OSW.4thig7.11B9

Now Here’s A Guy, That Didn’t Deal HERE, 
Look What Happened, He Lost His REAR.

1975 LTIKVROLKT MONTE CARLO. 16,000 actual 
m iles....................................................................... $4495
1974 OLDS DELTA 88 4-d(MM- sedan, fully equipped $2996
1975 FORD LTD, 2-door hardtop, automatic, power and
a ir .............................................................................$4295
1974 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT, white with white 
vinyl roof, matching bucket seats, automatic, air, 
stereo tape, rally II wheels, local one owner, only 20,000
m iles....................................................................... $4495
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY II, 4-door, automatic, power 
4 a ir ......................................................................... $i695
1972 PONTIAC Luxury Le Mans 2-dr, hardtop, full 
power ft air, red, white vinyl top, matching seats $2595
■972 PONTIAC GRAN VILLE 2-door hardtop, fully
equipped................................................................  $1995
1972 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, automatic, power ft air, 
vinyl top .,   $zms

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC -  DATSUN

504 S. 3rd. 2*3-4353

'Don't fair* tk§ wk§§l tiU yaa kavt ek§ck§4 a Jimmy Nappar D§al'*'
%

rWHAT'S NEW FROM TOYOTA?

SR-S Sport Truck

If you 
5-spMd

love to drive, you’ll 
overdrive transmission.

lov* Toyota’s sporty 
But Toyota didn'tbuild It for fun. They built it to help reduce sngin* 

wear. You can get it on 12 different Toyota models. 
A t no extra cost on s ix , including twto Toyota 
Pickups!

Corolla 4-Door 
Sedan Deluxe 
You get the seme 
standard features 
as the Corolla 2-Door 
Sedan Deluxe - steel belted 
white sidewall tires, door belt 
and body aid* molding, full nylon' 
carpeting, a rasettabi) trip mstsr plus tvw> mors door*

JIM M Y HOPPER TOYOTA
511 South Oroug 247-2555

*'0an't faJta tba vfcaal fW yaa Bava ek§ek§4 a Jimmy Nappar Daaf"l

V x
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MUST SELL
I96> V o lk sw ag en
Squareback sedan. 51,000 
miles, fuel injected 1071 
engine, good condition. A 
great car (or local driving. 
Make a reasonable offer. 
_____Phone 263-7424______
SHEET METAL 2) Inches > 33 Inches 
X 009, alum inum  1000 d ifftran t usM 
Roofing, patching, pig pans, shads, 
etc 2S cants each or 5 for SI or S15 par 
100 sheets Big Sprirtg H erald, 7t0 
Scurry SO O am  SO O pm  daily

W/3 LTD BROUGHAM All pow en 
loaded, also have collectors car 
Phone 763 0904

1970 CHEVELLE SS EXTRA Clean, 
good condition, 74 engine. SI,300 Call 
76/ 7634

19/4 MUSTANG II Four cylinder, 
four speed, air, radio, heater, low 
mileage, wholesale price Call 393 
5749 _______

MUST SELL I97t LTD Brougham 
Four door, loaded. 54,000 miles, 
exceptionally clean Call 763 8999

FOR SALE 1969 Opel Kadet Good 
work car S500 Call 763 8018 attar 5 00
1974 CHEVROLET VAN n.OOOmiles. 
carpeted, swivel seats, icebox, S4,300 
17 Foot V drive boat 350 Chevrolet 
Excellent condition S4,500 Call 767 
1793 or 763 8355
1967 FORD FOUR door, a i r ,  
autom atic, like new tires, new life 
guarantee battery , 69.000 actual 
miles, good work car S500 See at 10 
Coachman Circle 763 6866
FOR s a l e  1967 Chevy II Recently 
wrecked but good for parts, rebuilt 
engine, vinyl upholstery seats For 
information, call 763 4587

Booklet is ridiculed
tidin’ fence-

Ritz Theatre
I./\ST 2 DAYS 

OPEN 12:45 RATED G
Viiu II hr surpi aua.\ 

tu a .Vn rr lAtnd 
'if ^prt ladr 
and wiruf'

W all
DLsnev>t

iPETE
PAN

.H O M I*

R/70 Theatre
I.AST2DAYS 

OPEN 1:00 RATED PG

Jet Drive-In
ST ARTS TONIGHT I 

2 NIGHTS ONI.Y 
ONIGHTA THURSDAY

RATED X. 
OPEN 8:30

Her hiishdiK ls 
e\er> Ihini 

thdtis ecMiiin^ 
to f Im h ii ...

(Special to The Herald)

Cong. George Mahon has 
called upon the Secretary of 
Labor to review the per
formance and take 
corrective action against 
officials of the Occupational 
Safety and Health 
Administration responsible 
for “a ridiculous waste of the 
taxpayers' money" to 
pro^ce a booklet entitled, 
"Safety with Beef Cattle,” 
which has been held up to 
scorn by farm and ranch 
groups across the nation. At 
the same time Mahon lashed 
out in a House speech on July 
30 at OSHA officials for 
proposing field sanitation 
standards for farms and 
ranches which “are totally 
unworkable and ridiculous. ’ ’

The 19th D istrict 
Congressman used these 
examples to complain about 
harassment of the private 
citizen by government 
personnel charged with the 
administration of laws 
passed by Congress.

The booklet referred to by 
Mahon contains numerous 
admonitions such as, “When 
floors are wet and slippery 
with manure, you could have 
a bad fall” ; “you can get too 
tired when working with 
cattle.”

“We must declare war on 
such ineptness if respect for 
government is to be restored 
and maintained," said 
Mahon.

The proposed sanitation

Autos

Boats

frade 35 horsepower 
Evm rude mofor 7705

FOR SALE u< 
electric start 
Scurry

I976GLASTRON V 195 INBOARD out 
board 307, V 8, 190 horsepower custom 
trailer and wheels 97,150 See at 13)0 
Lexir>gton 763 3339

Campars 4 Travsl Tita. M-14
1977 INTREPID TRAVEL Trailer 
Self contained, twenty foot If m 
terested. call 763 4063 after 4 00 p m

70 PER CENT DISCOUNT on 5th 
wheels Mobleville. Terry and 
Travelmate Also trailers. 3 Ford mini 
rrvotor homes 806 877 8408 or 872 7535, 
Lamesa
APACHE TENT cam per New tires, 
excellent condition, also other cam p 
mg equipment Call 763 0309

WKST TKXAS 
(XRPKTCKFANINGCO

R ichard  W right. Ow ner 
C A R P E T .  U P H O L S T E R Y  

C L E A N IN G  
D R Y  F O A M  M E T H O D  

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
ISO) R u nn e ls 367 6S4S

D&C MARINE

SEE OUR 
SPECIAL OF 
THE WEEK

5-lfsed Trailers 
18 ft. to 21 ft.

THf TRAVIL CENTER
tool W.4th 

Rig Spring. Texas
^ 7 6 1 9 ^  ______

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

vSiNi jiisf 
If to flM^II (I 
liffk; oH iiy!

AtlAiy SHACKinOh I

. .H n : M rlf-iikHltr
«MowucH wiMSf mcnoa touTsowv

NO ONE UNDER 18 
ADMITTED 
RATED X

standards, which among 
other requirements, would 
msike mandatory toilet and 
handw ashing fa c ilitie s  
within a five-minute walk of 
farm and ranch workers, 
have also been heavily 
criticized by farm and ranch 
groups.

In his speech Mahon 
pointed out that those 
responsible for the actions 
“do not have to answer to the 
public for the outrages they 
perpetrate in the name of 
administering the law. By 
their actions they bring 
contempt on the govern
ment. If there is to be a free 
democratic society, the 
people must support and 
believe in their government. 
Without this trust, govern
ment breaks down. We 
must find a way to instill in 
the Federal woriier that he is 
a servant of the people and 
that he holds a public trust.”

Stanton man 
is hospitalized

MIDLAND — Lupe 
Hinojosa, Stanton, remained 
in serious condition in a 
Midland hospital Monday, 
suffering from a gunshot 
wound to his right rib-cage.

The shooting occurred 
following an argument in a 
Midland lounge early 
Monday.

Thomas Salozar, 20, 
Sonora, has been arrested in 
connection with the shooting.

Steering group is appointed

Just a tribute

with Marj Carpenter

Back during the con
troversy years between the 
Jaycees and the Audubon 
Society on rattlesnakes, a 
local woman brought me an 
article about Fred Hardy.

The woman was quite 
upset and said, “I wish you’d 
run this sometime and let 
people know what harm a 
rattlesnake did for this 
man.”

I looked at the article and 
smiled, and said, “ I’ve 
known this man for a long 
time. He used to be the press 
man at the Pecos 
Independent”

But Fred has had quite a 
lot of hardships. Enough to 
make us all stop and think. 
So I finally got around to 
running it. Not as a slap at 
naturalists, but simply a 
tribute to a West Texan who 
has overcome hardships.

Adversity has been a way 
of life for Fred Hardy. He 
runs a bookkeeping and tax 
service in Fort Stockton. 
Fred Hardy hasn’t had one 
hard knock. He’s had three 
that would have counted 
some people out of life as a

M-10
SELL TRADE 1972 Pontiac 4 door, 
loaded, cruise 1968 Rambler station 
wagon 1604 Runnels 767 6746

1976 FORD GOOD Times Van Fully 
carpeted. AM FM. 8 track, sink, ice 
box, low mileage Call 763 7977

Rehab center to offer special 
class for expectant mothers

M - 1 3

I97S 16 FOOT DEL MAGIC walk thru 
boat 115 horsepower Evenrude motor, 
with power tnm , power lift, SST prop 
Big wheel Oilly trailer 263 840) or 767 
7758 after 5 OOp m
WANTED IN board out board Late 
model, good condition Call 267 8513

C«np«r» 4 Trawl Trto. M-14

267-5546
Mprcury-Johnson-Chryslrr- 

Trolling Motors
Ski-Bass-Specd-FIshing 
Inboard Outboard Boats

Canors-Trailrrs 
Parts- Rrpairs-Accrssorirs

FOR SALE 60x12 Lam plighter mobile 
home See at 1310 Mesquite Or call 
Louis Kloor 763 8767
LARGE CLEAN two bedroom house 
On one acre, two miles East of town 
Call 763 4546
DENNY'S RESTAURANT if now 
accepting applications for cooks and 
dishwashers Apply in person

The Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center will 
offer a special class for 
expectant mothers which 
will begin at the center Aug. 
to.

Class will be held on 
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. and the 
second session will be the 
following Tuesday. An 
evening class will also be 
offered beginning August 10, 
1976 at7:00 p.m. At the end of 
each three-week period a 
new class will begin.

The classes consist of 
prenatal and postpartum 
exercises, emphasizing 
proper body mechanics and 
m uscle s tren g th en in g . 
Enrollment must be con
firmed prior to the first class 
period. To be eligible for 
participation in the prenatal 
classes, it is necessary to 
obtain a written referral 
from a licensed physician.

Charge for the class is $15. 
For further information

Webbs return 
for visit

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
(Aubrey) Webb, formerly of 
Big Spring and now of 
I.«ngview, have been visiting 
here.

For a number of years, 
Webb was associated with 
The Herald and later was a 
dispatcher with the City 
Police Department. Mrs. 
Webb was an elementary 
school teacher here, working 
principally at Washington 
Place.

Bribe trial 
set for 
Judge Bates

HOUS’TON (AP) — A trial 
date of Sept. 21 has been set 
for State District Court 
Judge Garth Bates, charged 
with accepting a bribe to 
ensure that a defendant in 
his court would not go to 
prison.

Bates, 61, pleaded innocent 
Monday at his arraignment 
before Judge John Barren of 
Bryan, a visiting judge 
assigned to hear the case.

“I enter a plea that I am 
not guilty," Bates told 
Barron, a retired justice of 
the 11th Court of Civil 
Appeals.

Barron set Aug. 18 as the 
deadline for pre-trial 
motions and Aug. 30 as the 
date for a hearing on the 
motion.

NIGHTLY FEATURES 
7:15 A 9:20 CvcieccLa

a hilarious outrageous 
road race.

concerning the classes, one 
can contact Kaki Morton, 
L.P.T., Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center.

Andre Previn 
plans PBS 
specials

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Andre Previn, the Pitts
burgh Symphony Or
chestra’s new music 
director, will write and star 
in a series of eight programs 
to be produced by WQED- 
TV, the local Public 
Broadcasting System outlet.

The series will be aired 
nationally by PBS and will 
include programs from the 
symphony's regular series at 
Heinz Hall, as well as 
educational programs.

Target air date is early 
1977, pending final approval 
by Alcoa of its $550,000 grant 
to underwrite the series.

Previn did a series for the 
British Broadcasting Corp. 
while conductor of the 
London S ym phony 
Orchestra. The BBC series 
won the 1972 British Critics 
Award for Music Theaters.

useful citizen.
Hardy’s ironic chain of 

misfortunes began when he 
was 18 when his father died. 
He was handed the 
responsibility for the entire 
family.

He worked as a lineman 
for a telephone company in 
Georgia. During his spare 
time, he was pursuing a 
musical career as a trumpet 
player.

He noticed his hearing 
becoming weaker. Surgery 
revealed that measles at age 
two began slow deterioration 
of his hearing and developed 
into a double mastoid con
dition.

So he started a new career 
— printing. He worked 12

Hams to meet 
August 14-15

Some 700 amateur radio 
operators and their families 
are expected to converge on 
the Quality Inn Motel in 
Amarillo Aug. 14-15 for the 
Bicentennial Edition of the 
Golden Spread Hamfest and 
Swap Session.

An annual event for the 
past several years, this 1976 
session will feature technical 
discussions for the first time. 
Two are slated for Saturday, 
Aug. 14. “Alternate Energy 
Systems: A Survey of the 
General Problem and 
Detailed Look At A Few 
Specifics’’ will be one of the 
featured sessions presented 
by the Electronics 
Technology Department of 
Amarillo C ollie. H. N. 
Lowe (W5PI) and Dr. Earl 
Gilmore of the Electronics 
Dept, at AC will make the 
presentation.

The second technical 
session will be given by A1 
Markwardt, Dallas; “Radio 
Frequency Interference: 
Cause, Effect and Cures;; 
will be his topic. Markwardt 
has been an active amateur 
radio operator for 44 years 
and has made several 
contributions to regional and 
national publications.

A hospitality hour will be 
held for early arrivals the 
evening of Aug.> 13. Special 
sessions for Army and Navy 
MARS members will be 
conducted on Saturday, Aug. 
14. Commercial exhibitors 
will be on hand.

Pre-registration is $1.50 
($2 at the door) and display 
spaces for radio gear may be 
purchased for $1 each. 
Forms for pre-registering 
may be obtained by writing 
to: Hamfest, 4408 Mesa 
Circle, Amarillo, 79109.

Money bill includes 
Big Spring flood control

C o n g ressm an  O m ar 
Burleson advises that the 
Fiscal Year 1977 ap 
propriation by Congress for 
the Civil Works function of 
the Army Corps of 
Engineers, contains $110,000 
for flood control advance 
engineering and design at

SPECIAL — MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Breakfast Special
1 “

2 Hot Cokoa, 3 Sllcoi Bacon 
Coffo#

EVENING SPECIAL

Mexican Food
Green Enchiladas 1*^
Regular Mexicon Dinner 
Taco Dinner 1^^
CokeKs Restaurant

267-22 T  E. 4th at Ronton

CRISP FRIED

CHICKEN
FULL 1/2 CHICKEN 

TOSSED SALAD, HOT ROLLS, 

BUHER, ICED TEA.

WEDNESDAY
5 PJH.-10 p-m. 
ONLY

Rip Griffins
WHITE KITCHEN RESTAURANT 

Highway BT A IS 20

years at the Pecos 
newsjiaper. His speech was 
natural after “he learned to 
talk all over again.’’ He 
talked a little bit loud, but he 
had fortunately learned to 
talk before he went deaf.

He went to San Angelo to 
work in their printing 
department. Then came the 
third jolt. He was going to a 
funeral in Balmorhea and 
about 40 miles out of Fort 
Stockton, two men stopped 
his car and asked for 
assistance in killing a large 
rattler,

Fred shot the snake. He 
reached down and grabbed 
behind the head. He said 
later, “I don’t know why I 
picked it up." The snake 
struck Hardy repeatedly in 
the left hand. The venom 
went right into the veins. A 
fast ride to the hospital in 
Fort Stockton was the first 
step to a series of long stays 
in the hospitals. It ended 
with the amputation of 
Hardy’s left arm below the 
elbow.

That’s when he changed 
his career again and started 
keeping books. Fred has a 
wife, Mary, who is a nurse 
and two daughters, Cindy 
and Debbie.

He also has a lot of hope. 
The family camps out. Fred 
still manages to shoot bows 
and arrows. He has always 
been an expert archer. And 
they’re a happy family.

I hope one of these days to 
run across Fred again, 
because he’s a good lesson 
for all of us. Maybe I’ll run 
across him — one of these 
days when I’m out ridin’ 
fence.

LEGAL NO’nCE

Noilct is hereby given that a public 
hearing on the proposed budget for 
Howard County. Texas for the fisca 
year baginning October 1, 1976 will be 
held at 10 00 A M. on the 9th day ol 
August. 1976 in the Commissioners 
Courtroom a t the County Courthouse 
in 8ig Spring. Texas.

SIGNED:
VIRGINIA BLACK.
County Auditor.
Howard County. Texas 

JULY 39. 1976 
AUGUST 4,1976

LEGAL NOnCE

Big Spring. The President 
signed the appropriation bill 
on July 12, 1976, Public Law 
94-355.

The Civil Works program 
of the Army Corps of 
Engineers provides for 
nation-wide water resources 
development.

O ’

Cope Routh, Odessa, 
chairman of the Alcoholism 
Advisory Committee, and 
Gorman Wiseman, Fort 
Stockhm, chairman of the 
Drug Abuse Advisory 
Committee of the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning 
Commission, have appointed 
a Steering Committee to 
work with the PBRPC staff 
in the development of a 
proposal for a combined 
alcoholism -drug abuse 
prevention demonstration 
project for the Permian 
Basin.

Serving on this Steering 
Committee will be R. B.

Snell, attorney from 
Lamesa, and Mrs. Sam 
Brannon, director of Third 
House, Midland, of the Drug 
Abuse Advisory Committee. 
From the Alcoholism 
Advisory Committee will be 
Bob Dickson, executive 
director of the Pennian 
Basin Commui.ity Centers 
for Mental Health-Mental 
Retardation, Midland, and 
Roy Bell, attorney from 
Odessa. Also working with 
the Steering Committee will 
be Dr. Richard Miller, of the 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin and the 
Odessa Drug Authority.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice It hereby given tha t there will 

be a Public Hearing on the Proposed 
Budget of the Big Spring Independent 
School D istrict for th t  fiscal year 
beginning September 1.1976 

The hearing will be at S 15 p.m., 
Monday. August 9. 1976. In the Board 
Room of the School District a t 709 11th 
Place. Big Spring. Texas 

SIGNED
ROY E WATKINS 
President, Board of Trustees 

AUGUST 3, 4. 1976

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice IS hereby given that there will 
be a public hearing on the proposed 
budget of the Forsan County Line 
independent School D istrict for the 
flK al year beginning Septem ber 1. 
1976 The hearing will be a t 7 00 p.m .. 
August 16, 1976. in the board of 
Education Room, of the School 
D istrict at Forsan, T txas 

Hamlin Elrod. President 
Board of Trustees 
F orson epun ty L ine I. $ ■ O.

Aug 1.2.3,4,5.1976

PETS,
S U P P L IE S *
OEOOMINO

Leek under L  I  
and L-3A in the 
t ig  Spring 

Herald 
Classified 
Section.

Kimberly's
Knit-Knock!

Kimberly knows knits...they're 
the masters of this art I They 
know quality, and they know that 
you appreciate it. Their artistry 
is achieved in rosette polyester 
touched with pointelleover a 
shaped skirt.
8 to 6 in the group, 90.00

Our Sale -
Continues.... up 
to 75%  off

'There are a lot of good things under our roof"

p j ^

off any 
large pizza

JUST PRESENT THIS COUPON AT THE 

PARTICIPATING PIZZA HUT* RESTAURANT NEAREST
YOU.

$2 OFF
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA HUT 

PIZZA
2601OREOO *^ S i® **

Coupon Explrea Aug. 19,1976 '•p im trm
Vote whWR prehtOtWd by law Q iSTS P u t i  Hvt, me

TWO BUCKS

PRICE 15c

Although 
Assurance 
House of Re 
the propos) 
rugged g 
Washington 

The act, V

THE WINf 
Benore of 
ribbon aft 
Francisco 
6,157-mile

JOHANNI 
(AP) — Poli 
today to bn 
student pr 
township of!

Three bh 
nesday whei 
police in So 
disturbance: 
rioting inJu 
176 persons

Stranc 
not sv

HARRIS! 
researchers 
mystery dis 
persons sai( 
swine flu. 1 
know what 
never find a  

“While w 
answers,” ( 
news « ^ e  
indicate “th 
outbreak of I 

Shapp’s s 
state Health 
man, based 
tests in . 
Philadelphi) 
completed e 

Bachman 
of new case 
good news,’ 
the state pai

DALLAS 
Inc. in its 
shareholder 
owned sut 
Chemical C 
Spring, res 
at 75 per 
yesterday, 
the night 
refining ope 

A c c o u n t  
processing 
alkylation 
cracking ur


